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1. 

TACHEOMETRY:(Onlyconcepts;applicationswithoutderiv

ation) 
1.1 Principles,stadiaconstantsdetermination 
1.2

Stadiatacheometrywithstaffheldverticalandwithlineofcollimat
ionhorizontalorinclined, numericalproblems 

1.3 Elevationsanddistancesofstaffstations– numericalproblems 

TACHEOMETRY 
TacheometricSurveying: 

Tacheometricisabranchofsurveyinginwhichhorizontalandverticaldistancesared

eterminedbytakingangularobservationwithaninstrumentknown as a tachometer. 

Tacheometric surveying is adopted in rough in roughand difficult terrain where 

direct levelling andchaining are either not possibleor verytedious. 

TacheometricsurveyalsocanbeusedforRailways,Roadways,andreservoirs etc. 

Tacheometric surveying is very rapid, and a reasonable contourmap can be 

prepared for investigation works within a short time on the basis ofsuchsurvey. 

Anordinary transitstheodolite fitted witha stadia diaphragm isgenerallyused 

for tacheometricsurveying. 

The stadia diaphragm essentially consists of one stadia hair above and 

theother an equal distance below the horizontal cross hair, the stadia hair 

beingmounted in the same ring and in the same vertical plane as the horizontal 

andvertical cross-hair. 

 

Fig:StadiaDiaphragm 

AdvantagesofTacheometry: 

Sinceboththequantitiesviz.,horizontaldistancesandthedifferenceofelevations 

are determined indirectly in tacheometric surveying, it has a numberof 

advantages over the direct methods of measurement of these quantities. Interrain 

where direct methods are not convenient, tacheometric methods can 

beused.Tacheometricmethodsareconvenientforreconnaissancesurveysofroutes,fo

rhydrographicsurveyingandforfillingindetailsinatraverse.Thereis considerable 

saving in time and money with the use of tacheometric methods.Usesof 

Tachometry: 

Tachometryisusedforpreparationoftopographicmapwherebothhorizontal and 

vertical distances are required to be measured; survey work 

indifficultterrainwheredirectmethodsofmeasurementsareinconvenient 

reconnaissancesurveyforhighwaysandrailwaysetc.;Establishmentofsecondarycon

trolpoints. 



 

 

DifferencebetweenLevellingandStadia StaffRod: 

For short sights of about 100 m or less, an ordinary levelling staffmay beused. 

For long sights, special staff called stadia rod is generally used. 

Thegraduationsareinboldtype(faceabout50mmto150mmwideand15mmto 

60 mm thick) and the stadia rod is 3 m to 5 m long. To keep the staff or 

stadiarod vertical, a small circular spirit level is fitted on its backside. It is 

hinged tofoldup. 

AnallacticLens: 

Thebasicformulafordeterminationofhorizontaldistanceinstadiatacheometryis 

D=ƒ𝑠+(f +c) 
i 

D=Ks+C (Provedafterthissection) 
Due to the presence of the additive constant C, D is not directly 

proportionaltos.Thisisaccomplishedbytheintroductionofanadditionalconvexlensi

nthe telescope, called an anallactic lens, placed between the eyepiece and 

objectglass, and at a fixed distance from the latter. The anallactic lens is 

provided 

inexternalfocusingtelescope.Itsusesimplifiesthereductionofobservationssince the 

additive constant (f + c) is made zero and the multiplying constant k ismade 

100. 

DifferentsystemsofTacheometricMeasurement: 

Thevarioussystemsoftacheometricsurveymaybeclassifiedasfollows, 

 TheStadia Method 

 FixedHairMethodand 

 MovableHairMethod 

 TheTangentialSystem 

 Subtense Bar 

SystemStadiasystems: 

In this systems staff intercepts, at a pair of stadia hairs present at 

diaphragm,areconsidered.Thisisthemoreextensivelyusedsystemoftacheometrypa

rticularly for detailed work, such as those required in engineering surveys. Inthis 

system, a tacheometer is first set up at a station, say P, and a staff is held 

atstation Q, as shown in Figure given below. The difference of upper hair 

readingand lower hair reading is called staff intercept s. All the three hairs 

includingcentral cross hair are read, and s is determined. Vertical angle, θ, 

correspondingtothecentralhairisalsomeasured.Thesemeasurementsenabledetermi

nationofhorizontal distancebetweenPandQand theirdifferencein elevation. 
 

 

Thestadiasystemconsistsoftwomethods: 



 

 Fixed-hairmethodand 

 Movable-hairmethod 

 

Fixed-hairmethod: 

In this method, stadia hairs are kept at fixed interval and the staff interval 

orintercept (corresponding to the stadia hairs) on the levelling staff varies. 

Staffintercept depends upon the distance between the instrument station and the 

staff.In this method, the distance between the upper hair and lower hair, i.e. 

stadiainterval i, on the diaphragm of the lens system is fixed. The staff 

intercepts,therefore,changes according to thedistanceDandvertical angleθ. 

Movable-hairmethod: 

In this method, the staff interval is kept constant by changing the 

distancebetween the stadia hairs. Targets on the staff are fixed at a known 

interval andthe stadia hairs are adjusted to bisect the upper target at the upper 

hair and thelower target at the lower hair. Instruments used in this method are 

required tohave provision for the measurement of the variable interval between 

the 

stadiahairs.Asitisinconvenienttomeasurethestadiaintervalaccurately,themovable

hair methodisrarelyused. 

Tangentialmethod: 

In this method, readings at two different points on a staff are taken 

againstthe horizontal cross hair and corresponding vertical angles are noted. In 

thissystem, observations are not taken on stadia hairs. Instead vertical angles θ1 

andθ2 to the two targets fixed on a staff are recorded shown in the Figure 

givenbelow. The targets are at a fixed distance s. Vertical angles θ1, θ2 and 

staffintercept s enable horizontal distance D and the difference of elevations to 

bedetermined. 



 

 
 

SubtenseBarSystem: 

Subtense bar is a bar of fixed length generally 2 m fitted with two targets at 

theends. The targets are at equal distance apart from the centre. The subtense 

barcan be fixed on a tripod stand and is kept horizontal. As shown in Figure 

givenbelow, angle α subtended by the two targets at station P is measured by 

atheodolite.ThedistancesbetweenthetargetsandtheangleαenablethedistanceDbet

weenstationPand Qtobedetermined. 
 
 

Principleof StadiaMethod: 

The derive distance and elevation formulae for fixed hair method 

assuminglineofsightashorizontalandconsideringanexternalfocusingtypetelescope

.Inthefigure,Oistheopticalcentreoftheobjectglass.Thethreestadiahairsare a, b and 

c and the corresponding readings on staff are A, B and C. Length ofimageof 

ABis ab.Theother termsused inthis figure are 



 

f=focallengthoftheobject glass, 

i = stadia hair interval = 

ab,s=staff intercept =AB, 

c=distancefromOto theverticalaxisoftheinstrument, 

d= distance fromOtothe staff, 

d′′ = distance from O to the plane of the diaphragm, 

andD=horizontaldistancefromtheverticalaxistothestaff. 
 

Fromsimilar Δ,AOBandaOb,we get 
d
=

s 

d′ i 

And fromlens formula, 
1
=1+

1
 

f d′ d 
Bycombiningthetwoequations,weget 

d=
fs

+f 
i 

Addingctoboththe sides,D=fs 
i 

+ (f+c) 

D=Ks+C 

Where the constant K is equal to (f /i). It is called Multiplying Constant of 

thetacheometer and is generally kept as 100. The constant C is equal to (f + c). 

It iscalled Additive Constant. 

TangentialMethod: 

The method of tangential tacheometry can be used when staff is held 

muchaway from the instrument making it difficult to read it. This method is 

usefulwhen the diaphragm does not have stadia hairs. The staff used in this 

method issimilar to the one employed in movable hair method. The distance 

between thetarget vanes may be 2 m or 3 m. Vertical angles θ1 and θ2 to the top 

and bottomtargets are measured from the instrument station. The horizontal 

distance D 

andtheverticalinterceptVarecomputedfromthevaluesofs,θ1andθ2.Depending 

upon the angles (i.e., angles of elevation or depression), there canbethree 

case.These aredescribedbelow. 

CASE-I:BoththeAnglesareofElevation 

When the ground does not permit a horizontal sight, two vertical angles θ1 

andθ2 aremeasuredasshownin Figure. 



 

 
 

Now AF = D tan θ1 and BF = D tan 

θ2S =AF– BF=D(tanθ1 –tanθ2) 

D= S 
𝑡𝑎𝑛𝜃1–𝑡𝑎𝑛𝜃2 

andV= D×tanθ2 

KnowingHI,i.e.,theheightoftheaxisoftheinstrumentabovedatum,theelevationof 

Qisgivenas, 

RLofQ=HI +FB−QB 

=HI+ D.tanθ2–QB 

CASE-II:BoththeAnglesareofDepression 

FromFigure 
 

 

S =BF– AF 

D= S 
tan𝜃2–tan𝜃1 

 
andV=D ×tanθ1 

RLofQ=HI– Dtanθ1– s– QB 



 

CASE-III:OneAngleofElevationandanotherAngleofDepression: 

 

Now AF = D tan θ1 and BF = D tan 

θ2S=AF+BF=D(tanθ1 + tanθ2) 

D= 
S

 
tan𝜃1+tan𝜃2 

andV= D× tanθ2 

 

RLof Q=HI–D.tan θ2–QB 



 

 
2. CURVES: 

2.1.1 compound, reverse and transition curve, Purpose & use of 
differenttypesofcurvesin field 

2.1.2 Elementsofcircularcurves,numericalproblems 
2.1.3 Preparationofcurvetableforsettingout 
2.1.4 Setting out of circular curve by chain and tape and by 

instrumentangular methods (i) offsets from long chord, (ii) 
successive bisection ofarc, (iii) offsets from tangents, (iv) offsets from 
chord produced, (v)Rankine’smethod oftangent angles(Noderivation) 

2.1.5 Obstaclesincurveranging–pointofintersectioninaccessible 

 

CURVES 
Compound, Reverse and Transition Curve, Purpose & Use of 

DifferentTypes of CurvesinField : 

The centre line of a road consists of series of straight lines interconnected 

bycurves that are used to change the alignment, direction, or slope of the 

road.Those curves that change the alignment or direction are known as 

horizontalcurves, and those that change the slope are vertical curves. When a 

highwaychangeshorizontaldirection,makingthe pointwhere 

itchangesdirectionapoint of intersection between two straight lines is not 

feasible. The change indirection would be too abrupt for the safety of modem, 

high-speed vehicles. It istherefore necessary to interpose a curve between the 

straight lines. The straightlines of a road are called tangents because the lines 

are tangent to the curvesusedtochange direction. 

Horizontalcurvesarefurtherclassifiedascircularcurvesandtransitioncurves. 

A curve may be simple, compound, reverse, or spiral (figure ). Compound 

andreverse curves are treated as a combination of two or more simple 

curves,whereas thespiral curve isbasedonavarying radius. 

Simplecircularcurve: 

The simple curve is an arc of a circle. It is the most commonly used. 

Theradius of the circle determines the “sharpness” of the curve. The larger 

theradius,the “flatter” the curve. 
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CompoundCurve : 

Surveyors often have to use a compound curve because of the 

terrain. Thisnormally consists of two simple curves curving in 

the same direction and joinedtogether 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SpiralCurve: 

Fig:CompoundCurve 

The spiral is a curve with varying radius used on railroads and some 

modernhighways. It provides a transition from the tangent to a simple curve or 

betweensimplecurvesinacompoundcurve. 

 



 

Elements ofa simplecurve: 

Fig:Elementsof SimpleCurve 

FromaboveFigure:  
T₁ = P.C.= Point of tangency=Point of 

curve.T₂=P.T.=Secondpointoftangency. 

V or I = P.I. = Point of 

intersection.Δ=Deflectionangle. 

Ø = Intersection 

angle.R=Radiusof 

curve. 

CD=Mid ordinate(M) 

Radius: The radius of the circle of which the curve is an arc, or segment. 

Theradius is alwaysperpendiculartoback andforward tangents. 

Point of intersection: The point of intersection is the theoretical location 

wherethetwotangentsmeet. 

Point of tangency (PT): The point of tangency is the point on the 

forwardtangent wherethe curve ends. 

Intersecting Angle (I): The intersecting angle is the deflection angle at the 

PI.The surveyor either computes its value from the preliminary traverse 

stationangles or measuresitinthe field. 

Point of Curvature (PC): The point of curvature is the point where the 

circularcurvebegins.Thebacktangentistangenttothecurveatthispoint. 

LengthofCurve (L):The lengthof curve isthe distance fromthePC tothePTmeasured 

alongthe curve. 

LongChord(LC):Thelongchordisthechordfrom 

thePCtothePT.TangentDistance(T):Thetangentdistanceisthedistancealongtheta

ngentsfromthe PIto the PCorPT.Thesedistances areequalon asimplecurve. 

Central Angle (Δ): The central angle is the angle formed by two radii 

drawnfrom the center of the circle (0) to midpoint of the curve to the the PC and 

PT.Thecentralangleisequalinvaluetothe Iangle. 

Middle ordinate (M): The middle ordinate is the distance from the midpoint 

ofthecurvetothemidpointofthelongchord.Theextensionofthemiddleordinatebisect



 

sthe centralangle. 

 

DegreeofCurve(D): 

In Great Britain the sharpness of the curve is designated by the radius of 

thecurvewhile inIndia andmany countries it is designated by the degree 

ofcurvature.Therearetwo different definitionsofdegree ofcurvature: 

i. ArcDefinition[Figure(a)] 

ii. ChordDefinition.[Figure(b)] 

According to arc definition degree of curvature is defined as angle in 

degreessubtendedbyanarcofstandardlengthshowninthefigurebelow.Thisdefinitio

n is generally used in highway practice. The length of standard arc istaken 

as30m.Some people take itas20 malso. 

Accordingtochorddefinitiondegreeofcurvatureisdefinedasangleindegreessubte

ndedbyachordofstandardlengthshowninthefigurebelow.This definitionis 

commonlyusedin railways. 

ImportantElementsofCurve: 
 

A. Length of Curve(l): 

Thelengthofthecurve(L)=
2RΔ

 
360 

B. TangentLength(T): 

TangentLength=Rtan(Δ/2) 

C. Lengthof LongCord (L): 

Lengthof LongChord=2 R sin(Δ/2) 

D. Mid-ordinate(M):= 

TheMidOrdinate=R[1-cos(Δ/2)] 

E. ApexDistance/ExternalDistance: 

Theexternaldistance= R[Sec (Δ/2) -1] 



 
 

 

SettingoutaSimple CircularCurve: 

Afteraligningtheroad/railwayalongAA’,whencurveistobeinserted,alignment of 

B’B is laid on the field by carefully going through the alignmentmap 

andfieldnotes 
 

Fig:Settingoutof SimpleCircularCurve 

By ranging from AA’ and BB’, the vertex point V is determined. Setting 

atheodolite at V, the deflection angle is measured carefully. The tangent 

distanceT1iscalculated.SubtractingthisvaluefromchainageofV,chainageofpointof 

curve T1 is found. Adding length of curve to this chainage of T2 can be 

easilyfound. Now pegs are to be fixed along the required curve at suitable 

intervals. Itisimpossibletomeasurealongthecurve.Hence,forfixingcurve, 

chordlengths 

aretakenascurvedlength.Chordlengthforpegintervaliskept1 
10 

thto1 
20 

thof 

radiusofcurve.Whenitis1thofR,theerroris1in2500andifitis1thR,the 
10 20 

erroris1in10,000.Inpracticetheradiusofthecurvevariesfrom200mto1000 m. 

Hence, the chord length of 20 m is reasonably sufficient. For 

greateraccuracyitmaybe takenas10m. 

Inpractice,pegsarefixedatfullchaindistances.Forexample,if20mchainisused,cha

inageofT1is521.4mandthatofT2is695.8m,thepegsarefixedat chainages 540, 560, 

580 …, 660, 680 m. Thus, the chord length of first chordis 1.4 m while that of 

last one is 15.8 m. All intermediate chords are of 20 m.The first and last peg 

stations are known as sub-chord station while the othersarefullchordstations. 

Thevariousmethodsusedforsettingcurvesmaybebroadlyclassifiedas: 

(i) Linearmethods 

(ii) Angularmethods. 

LinearMethodofSetting outofSimpleCircularCurve: 

The following are some of the linear methods used for setting out 

simplecircularcurves: 

(i) Offsets fromlong chord 

(ii) Successivebisectionofchord 

(iii) Offsetsfromthetangents–perpendicularorradial 

(iv) Offsetsfromthechordsproduced. 



 

 

Offsets fromlongchord: 

In this method, long chord is divided into an even number of equal 

parts.Taking centre of long chord as origin, for various values of x, the 

perpendicularoffsetsarecalculatedtothecurveandthecurveissetinthefieldbydriving

pegs atthoseoffsets. 

Fig:Offsetfromlongchord 

Referringto Fig.,let 

R–radiusofthecurveL – 

length of long chordO0–

mid-ordinate 

Ox – ordinate at distance x from the mid-point of long 

chordOrdinateatdistancex =Ox= E’O– DO 

=√𝑅2−𝑥2-√𝑅2−(𝐿/2)2 
Theaboveexpressionholdsgoodforx-valuesoneithersideofD,sinceCDissymmetricaxis. 

Successivebisectionofchord: 

Inthismethod,pointsonacurvearelocatedbybisectingthechordsanderectingthe 

perpendicularsatthemid-point. 

 

 

 

 

ReferringtoFig. 



 

Fig:Succe ssivebisectionofchord 

Perpendicularoffsetatmiddleoflongchord(D)is 

CD=R–Rcos∆=R(1-cos∆) 
2 2 

LetD1bethemiddleofT1C.ThenPerpendicularoffset 
CD=R(1-cos

∆
) 

1 1 4 
Similarly, CD=R(1-cos

∆
) 

2 2 8 

Usingsymmetrypointsoneithersidemaybeset. 

Offsets fromthetangents: 

Theoffsetsfromtangentsmaybecalculatedandsettoget 

therequiredcurve.Theoffsets canbeeitherradialorperpendiculartotangents. 

(i) Radial offsets: Referring to Fig. , if the centre of curve O is accessible 

fromthepointsontangent,thismethodof curvesetting ispossible. 

 

Fig:RadialOffset 

Let D be a point at distance x from T1. Now it is required to find radial 

ordinateOx= DE,sothatthepointConthe curveislocated. 

From∆OT1D,we get, 

 



 

 
 

(ii) Perpendicular offsets: If the centre of a circle is not visible, 

perpendicularoffsets fromtangent canbesetto locatethepointson the curve 

 
The perpendicular offset Ox can be calculated as given 

below:Dropperpendicular EE1 to OT1.Then, 
 

 



 

Offsets fromthechords produced: 

This method is very much useful for setting long curves. In this method, 

apoint on the curve is fixed by taking offset from the tangent taken at the 

rearpointof achord. 

Thus, point A of chord T1A is fixed by taking offset O1 = AA1 where T1A1 

istangent at T1. Similarly B is fixed by taking offset O2 = BB1 where AB1 

istangent at A. 

Let T1A = C1 be length of first sub-

chordAB=C2 belengthoffull chord 

𝛿1=deflectionangleA1T1A 

𝛿2 = deflectionangle B1AB 

Then from the property of circular 

curveT1OA=2𝛿1 

C1=chordT1A≈ArcT1A = R2𝛿1 

 
Fig.2.11



 

 
 

 

 

 



 

ProcedureforSetting theCurve: 

AngularMethod(InstrumentalMethod): 

The following are the angular methods which can be used for setting 

circularcurves: 

(i) Rankinemethodoftangential(deflection)angles. 

(ii) Two-theodolitemethod 

(iii) Tacheometricmethod 

In these methods linear as well as angular measurements are used. Hence, 

thesurveyor needs chain/tape and instruments to measure angles. Theodolite is 

thecommonlyusedinstrument. 

Rankinemethodoftangential(orDeflection)angles: 



 

 

FromFig. 

 
 

 

 



 

ObstaclesinSettingoutSimple CircularCurve: 

Obstaclesinsettingoutofcurvesmaybeclassifiedasduetoinaccessibility,dueto 

non-visibilityand/orobstacles to chainingofsomeofthepoints. 

InaccessibilityofPoints: 

Thistypeofobstaclescanbefurtherclassifiedasinaccessibilityof: 

a. PointofIntersection(PI) 

b. Point ofCurve(PC) 

c. PointofTangency(PT) 

d. PointofCurveandPointofIntersection(PCandPI). 

e. PointofCurveandPointofTangency(PCand PT). 

PointofIntersectionisInaccessible:Itsocommonlyhappensthattheintersection 

point (B) becomes inaccessessible due to obstacle like lake, river orwood etc. 

Let AB and BC be the two tangents intersection at the point B, and T1and T2 

thetangentpoints.Sincetheintersectionspoint(B)isusedformeasuringthedeflection 

angle (ɸ) and also for locating the tangent points T1 and T2, the field-

workbearranged tomeasureɸ and to locateT1and T2withoutgoing atB. 

 
 

Producers: 

Fig:PointofIntersectionisInaccessible 

(i) SelecttwoindivisiblepointsMandNsuitablyonthetangentsABandBCrespectivel

yandmeasure MNaccurately. 

(ii) MeasuretheanglesAMN(α)andCNM(β)bysettingthetheodoliteatMand 

Nrespectively. 

 

(iii) Solvethe∆ BMNbythe sineruleforthedistanceBMandBN. 



 

 
 

(iv) Calculatethetangentlengths BT1=BT2=Rtanφ/2 

(v) NowthedistanceMT1= BT1-BMand NT2 =BT2-BN 

(vi) Measure the distance MT1 from M along BA, thus locating the first 

tangentpoint T1.Similarlylocate T2bymeasuringNT2 fromN alongBC. 

When a clear line MN is not available, a traverse is run between M and N 

tofind the length and bearing ofthe lineMN. Then from the known bearings 

ofthetangentsandthecalculatedbearingofthelineMN,calculatetheanglesαand β 

andproceedasabove. 



 

 
3BASICSONSCALEANDBASICSOFMAP: 

 

3.1 FractionalorRatioScale,LinearScale,GraphicalScale 

3.2 WhatisMap,MapScaleandMapProjections 

3.3 HowMapsConveyLocationandExtent 

3.4 HowMapsConveycharacteristicsoffeatures 

3.5 HowMapsConveySpatialRelationship 

3.6 ClassificationofMaps 

3.6.1 PhysicalMap 

3.6.2 TopographicMap 

3.6.3 RoadMap 

3.6.4 PoliticalMap 

3.6.5 Economic&ResourcesMap 

3.6.6  ThematicMap 

3.6.7  ClimateMap 

 

BASICSONSCALEANDBASICS OFMAP 
A map is almost universally a two-dimensional representation of a piece 

ofthree-dimensional space. Only with the advent of modern computer 

graphicswere three-dimensional maps made possible. Maps serve two map 

functions;they are a spatial database and a communication device. The science 

of makingmaps iscalledcartography. 

Basicmapcharacteristicstellthereaderwhereanobjectis(location)andwhattheobject

is(itsattributes).Mapsarealsosimplifiedreductionsandabstractions of selected real 

world areas that have attributes of scale, resolution,and are defined onto a 

projection that distorts the curved surface of the earthonto a flat surface. 

Different objects represented on the map are classified 

andsymbolizedsothatthemapusercaneasilyusethemapasadatabaseofgeographicinf

ormation. 

Every map has a scale, determining how large objects on the map are in 

relationto their actual size. A larger scale shows more detail, thus requiring a 

larger mapto show the same area (a smaller number after the colon means a 

larger scale:1:10,000isalargerscalethan1:25,000). 

Map scale refers to the relationship (or ratio) between distance on a map 

andthe corresponding distance on the ground. For example, on a 1:100000 

scalemap,1cmonthe mapequals1kmontheground. 

Map scale is often confused or interpreted incorrectly, perhaps because 

thesmaller the map scale, the larger the reference number and vice versa. 

Forexample, a 1:100000 scale map is considered a larger scale than a 

1:250000scalemap. 

Naturally it is impossible for real world features to be drawn on the map 

aslarge as their true size. Therefore in order to represent the real world, maps 

aremadetoaspecificscale. Mapscale isdefinedastheratioofthedistancebetween 

two points on the map to the corresponding distance on the ground.Maps come 

in a variety of scales. Large scale maps cover a small area withgreat detail and 

accuracy, while small scale maps cover a large area in lessdetail. 



 

As shown in this image, map scales can be expressed as a verbal 

statement,as a fraction or ratio and finally as a graphic or bar scale. Such scale 

expressionscanbeusedtofindthegrounddistancebetweenanyfeaturesfromconversi

onofthe correspondingmap distance measurement. 

 

VerbalScale: 

"1 centimetre on the map represents 500m on the ground" is a verbal 

scale.Clearly here a distance of 1cm on the map corresponds to 500m on the 

earth'ssurface. So if you plan a route with a total distance of 22cm on the map, 

thatwouldimplythatyou'llbetraveling(22cmx500m)/1cm=11000mor11kmonthe 

ground. 

RepresentativeFraction(RF)-FractionalScale-RatioScale: 

1:50000 represents the map scale as a mathematical ratio or fraction, thus 

thename ratio scale or fractional scale. 1:50000 can be shown as 1/50000 as 

well.Here such a scale means that one unit of measurment on the map is equal 

to50000 of the same unit on the ground. Such a unit can be anything such 

ascentimetre, meter, feet, inches, your finger length, half a lenght of a pencil, 

etc.Also we can say that any distance on the map is 1/50000 of its true value on 

theground. Therefore 1cm on the map is equal to 50000cm on the ground, that 

is1cm on the map is equal to (50000cm x 1m) /100cm = 500m or 0.5km on 

theground. Again a 22cm route on the map can be calculated to be equal 22 

x50000cm=1100000cmonthegroundor(1100000cmx1m)/100cm=11000m. 

BarScale-GraphicScale-LinearScale: 

Bar scale also known as scale bar, linear scale or graphical scale 

visuallyshowstherelationshipbetweendistanceson   the   map   and   the   

realworld. Usually more than one bar scale is shown on the side of the map, 

eachusing a different unit of measurement. To measuredistance on Google 

Mapsyou can use the bar scale found on the corner of the map. The scale length 

andnumbers get adjusted as the map is zoomed in or out. To see an example 

ofmeasuring distances using bar scale, check the slope calculation from 

contourlines section. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linear_scale
http://geokov.com/education/slope-gradient-topographic.aspx
http://geokov.com/education/slope-gradient-topographic.aspx
http://geokov.com/education/slope-gradient-topographic.aspx


 

Knowing the fractional scale of a map, an engineer's or architect's scale 

rulercanbeusedtofindthegrounddistancesdirectlywithouttheabovemathematical 

calculations. The rulers can be found in both metric and Englishunits of 

measurment. Many compasses have a similar scale ruler on their baseplate. 

Finding distances of meandering features such as trails or rivers can 

bechallenging and time consuming using a straight-edged object such as a ruler; 

insuch cases you can use a string and place it on the map along the length of 

thefeature, then place the string beside the bar scale for a direct measurement 

(ormeasurethe lenghtofitwitharuler). 

 

SmallScalevs.LargeScaleMaps 

As mentioned above maps come in variety of scales. Large or small 

scalemaps can be distinguished by the use of fractional or ratio expressions. A 

mapcovering a large area (e.g. country or state) with a small scale fraction is a 

smallscalemap(e.g.1:1000000),whereasamapcoveringasmallerarea(town)withala

rgescalefractionisalargescalemap(e.g.1:10000).Mosttimesthecomparison of 

large scale and small scale maps can be relative. For example 

a1:250000mapissmallerscalethana1:50000map.Whenconfused,justcarry 

out the division: 1/250000 < 1/50000; larger denominator results in a 

smallernumber. The smaller scale the topo map is, there will be less detail with 

moregeneralization, and the harder it will be to detect terrain features. Therefore 

amap at a scale of 1:250000 while adequate for bike touring and car camping 

willnot beusefulforhikingormountaineeringtripplanning 

Whendealingwithdigitalmaps,itisnormalforthemaptoberesizedduringprinting

inorderforittofitthepage.Adigitalmap'ssizemightalsogetalteredbysavingittoanothe

rformat(e.g.jpg,png,pdf).Thesameproblemapplies when a hard copy map is 

reproduced by photocopying. Note that in 

suchsituationstheoriginalratioscale(orverbalscale)ofthemapwouldnotbeaccuratea

nymore.Howevertheadvantageofbarscaleisthatitwouldshrinkorexpandconsistentl

ywiththemapincaseofanyresizing,andthereforewillremainanaccuraterepresentatio

nofthemapscale.Alsodifferingmonitorresolutions and zoom levels make 

ratio/verbal scales for digital maps 

unreliable.Anotherpointworthconsideringisthatwhileyoucanviewadigitalmapatan

yscalebyzoomingin/outonthecomputerscreen,youshouldnotethatwhenamapispro

ducedatacertainscalewithacertainlevelofaccuracy(orleveloferror),changingitsscal

ewouldnotaffecttheoriginallevelofaccuracy.Forexamplewhenzoomingina1:5000

0topographicmapsothatitsscalechangesto1:25000or1:10000,thelevelofaccuracyo

fthemapwillremainattheoriginalleveldesignedforthe1:50000map.Inotherwordsyo

urzoomedinmap(to1:10000scale)wouldnotpossessthesamelevelofaccuracyasan 

originallypublished1:10000map. 



 

MAPPROJECTION 

Map projection is the method of transferring the graticule of latitude 

andlongitude on a plane surface. It can also be defined as the transformation 

ofspherical network of parallels and meridians on a plane surface. As you 

knowthat, the earth on which we live in is not flat. It is geoid in shape like a 

sphere. Aglobe is the best model of the earth. Due to this property of the globe, 

the shapeand sizes of the continents and oceans are accurately shown on it. It 

also showsthe directions and distances very accurately. The globe is divided into 

varioussegmentsbythelinesoflatitudeandlongitude.Thehorizontallinesrepresentth

e parallels of latitude and the vertical lines represent the meridians of 

thelongitude.Thenetworkofparallelsandmeridiansiscalledgraticule.Thisnetworkf

acilitatesdrawingofmaps.Drawingofthegraticuleonaflatsurfaceis 

calledprojection. 

But a globe has many limitations. It is expensive. It can neither be 

carriedeverywhere easily nor can a minor detail be shown on it. Besides, on the 

globethemeridiansaresemi-

circlesandtheparallelsarecircles.Whentheyaretransferred on a plane surface, they 

become intersecting straight lines or curvedlines. 

NEEDFORMAPPROJECTION 

The need for a map projection mainly arises to have a detailed study of 

aregion, which is not possible to do from a globe. Similarly, it is not easy 

tocompare twonaturalregionson aglobe.Therefore,drawingaccuratelarge-scale 

maps on a flat paper is required. Now, the problem is how to transfer these 

linesof latitude and longitude on a flat sheet. If we stick a flat paper over the 

globe, itwill notcoincide with itover a large surface withoutbeingdistorted. If 

wethrowlightfromthecentreoftheglobe,wegetadistortedpictureoftheglobein those 

parts of paper away from the line or point over which it touches theglobe. The 

distortion increases with increase in distance from the tangentialpoint. So, 

tracing all the properties like shape, size and directions, etc. from aglobeis 

nearlyimpossiblebecausetheglobeis not adevelopablesurface. 

Inmapprojectionwetrytorepresentagoodmodelofanypartoftheearthin its true 

shape and dimension. But distortion in some form or the other isinevitable. To 

avoid this distortion, various methods have been devised andmany types of 

projections are drawn. Due to this reason, map projection is alsodefined as the 

study of different methods which have been tried for transferringthelinesof 

graticulefromthe globeto aflatsheetof paper. 



 

ELEMENTSOFMAPPROJECTION 

a. Reduced Earth: A model of the earth is represented by the help of 

areduced scale on a flat sheet of paper. This model is called the 

“reducedearth”. This model should be more or less spheroid having the 

length ofpolar diameter lesser than equatorial and on this model the 

network ofgraticulecanbetransferred. 

b. Parallels of Latitude: These are the circles running round the 

globeparallel to the equator and maintaining uniform distance from the 

poles.Each parallel lies wholly in its plane which is at right angle to the 

axis ofthe earth. They are not of equal length. They range from a point at 

eachpoletothecircumferenceoftheglobeattheequator.Theyaredemarcated 

as0ºto90ºNorth andSouth latitudes. 

c. Meridians of Longitude: These are semi-circles drawn in 

northsouthdirection from one pole to the other, and the two opposite 

meridians makea complete circle, i.e. circumference of the globe. Each 

meridian lieswholly in its plane, but all intersect at right angle along the 

axis of 

theglobe.Thereisnoobviouscentralmeridianbutforconvenience,anarbitrary 

choice is made, namely the meridian of Greenwich, which isdemarcated 

as 0° longitudes. It is used as reference longitudes to draw 

allotherlongitudes. 

d. GlobalProperty:Inpreparingamapprojectionthefollowingbasicproperties 

of the global surface are to be preserved by using one or theother 

methods: (i) Distance between any given points of a region; (ii)Shape of 

the region; (iii) Size or area of the region in accuracy; 

(iv)Directionofanyonepointoftheregion bearingto anotherpoint. 

HowMapsConveyLocationandExtent? 

A map is a collection of map elements laid out and organized on a 

page.Common map elements include the map frame with map layers, a scale 

bar,northarrow,title,descriptivetext,andasymbollegend. 

Theprimarymapelementisthemapframe,anditprovidestheprincipaldisplayofg

eographicinformation.Withinthemapframe,geographicalentitiesarepresentedasas

eriesofmaplayersthatcoveragivenmapextent—

forexample,maplayerssuchasroads,rivers,placenames,buildings,politicalboundari

es, surface elevation, and satellite imagery. 

The following graphic illustrates how geographical elements are 

portrayedin maps through a series of map layers. Map symbols and text are used 

todescribethe individualgeographicelements. 



 

 

Map layers are thematic representations of geographic information, such 

astransportation,water,andelevation.Maplayershelpconveyinformationthrough: 
 

 Discretefeaturessuchascollectionsofpoints,lines,andpolygons

 Mapsymbols,colors,andlabelsthathelptodescribetheobjectsinthemap

 Aerialphotographyorsatelliteimagerythatcovers themapextent

 Continuous surfaces such as elevation which can be represented in 
anumberofways—

forexample,asacollectionofcontourlinesandelevationpointsor asshaded 

relief
 

MapLayoutandcomposition 

Alongwith the mapframe,amappresentsanintegratedseries ofmapelements 

laid out and arranged on a page. Common map elements include anorth arrow, a 

scale bar, a symbol legend, and other graphical elements. 

Theseelementsaidinmapreadingandinterpretation. 



 

Themaplayoutbelowillustrateshowmap elementsarearranged onapage. 
 

Often,mapsincludeadditionalelementssuchasgraphs,charts,pictures,andtextthat 

help to communicateadditional critical information. 

Spatialrelationshipsinamap: 

Mapshelpconveygeographicrelationshipsthatcanbeinterpretedandanalyzedby

mapreaders.Relationshipsthatarebasedonlocationarereferredto asspatial 

relationships.Hereare someexamples. 

 Whichgeographicfeatures 

connecttoothers(forexample,WaterStreetconnects with18thAve.)

 Which geographic features are adjacent(contiguous) to others

(forexample,The cityparkis adjacenttotheuniversity.)

 Whichgeographicfeaturesarecontainedwithin 

anarea(forexample,Thebuildingfootprints arecontained 
withintheparcelboundary.)

 Whichgeographicfeaturesoverlap(forexample,Therailwaycrossesthefreew

ay.)

 Whichgeographicfeaturesarenearothers(proximity)(forexample,TheCourt

houseisnearthe State Capitol.)

 Thefeaturegeometry isequaltoanotherfeature(forexample,Thecitypark 

isequal tothehistoricsite polygon).

 The difference in elevation of geographic features (for example, The 

StateCapitolisuphillfromthe water.)

 Thefeatureis alonganotherfeature(forexample,Thebusroutefollowsalong 

the streetnetwork.).



 

Within a map, such relationships are not explicitly represented. Instead, as 

themap reader, you interpret relationships and derive information from the 

relativeposition and shape of the map elements, such as the streets, contours, 

buildings,lakes, railways, and other features. In a GIS, such relationships can be 

modeledbyapplyingrichdatatypesandbehaviors(forexample,topologiesandnetwor

ks)andby applyingacomprehensivesetofspatialoperatorstothegeographicobjects 

(suchasbuffer andpolygonoverlay). 

ClassificationofMaps: 

PhysicalMap: 

Thedefinitionofaphysicalmapisadepictionofthegeographicfeaturesofanarea. 

 All bodies or occurrences of water are marked on the map in one 

colourandthe mapshows whether they are streams, rivers, lakes or 

largerbodiesof water.

 Mountains,desertsandplainsallhavetheirownuniquecolouranddesignations

.

 A topological style of physical map shows the terrain covered on the 

mapas a3-dimensionalrepresentation.
 

TopographicMap 

Topographic maps are detailed, accurate graphic representations of 

featuresthat appear onthe Earth's surface. Thesefeaturesinclude: 

 Cultural: roads, buildings, urban development, railways, airports, 

namesof places and geographic features, administrative boundaries, state 

andinternationalborders,reserves 

 Hydrography:lakes,rivers,streams,swamps,coastalflats 

 Relief:mountains,valleys,contoursandcliffs,depressions 

 Vegetation: wooded and cleared areas, vineyards and 

orchards.Topographicmaps usuallyshowageographicgratitudeand 

acoordinategrid, 

soyoucandeterminerelativeandabsolutepositionsofmappedfeatures. 

RoadMap 

 

roads. 
It shows major, some minor highways and roads, airports, railroad 

tracks,cities and other points of interest in an area. People use road maps to plan 

tripsand fordrivingdirections. 

 

Amapwithavisualrepresentationofroadsusedforautomobiletravelandnavigati

on.Aroadmapmaycontainotherrelevantdata,suchasterrainorrail 



 

Politicalmap 

Political maps are designed to show governmental boundaries of 

countries,states,andcounties,thelocationofmajorcities,andtheyusuallyincludesign

ificant bodies of water. Like the sample above, differing colours are 

oftenusedtohelptheuserdifferentiatebetweennations. 

Apoliticalmapshowsthegovernmentbordersforcountries,statesandcounties,asw

ell asthelocationofcapitalsandmajorcities. 

 Politicalmapsaremostoftenflatanddenotecountrybordersinbrightcolours 

tohelpidentifythe edgesofcountries. 

 Dependingonthescaleofthemap,politicalmapsmayalsoincludehighways,roads

andcities. 

 Political maps arealso usedto demark borders to aid people

andorganizations with givingmoneyand foodto theneedy. 

http://www.surveyofindia.gov.in/files/Political%20Map%20of%20India.jpg 

Economic&ResourcesMap 

Aneconomicorresourcemapshowsthespecifictypeofeconomicactivityor 

natural resources present in an area through the use o different symbols 

orcolours depending on what is being shown on the map. These maps are 

veryhelpful in finding out where companies should mine and search for 

particularresources. 

An economic or a resource map is a map that outlines the kind of 

economicactivities that take place in a certain region. This kind of map features 

a varietyof coloursand symbols that refer to specific economic activities. 

Economicmaps often present natural resources and labour resources as part of 

an area'seconomy. 

The first economic maps were seen in what is now Russia in the 1600s 

andwere drawn by hand. The publishing of the first printed maps took place in 

the1840s. General economic maps serve to outline entire economies. These 

mapsportrayalargerarea,completewithitseconomicregions,economicties,specializ

ationofproductions,territorial-

productioncomplexes,economiccenters,andlevelsofeconomicdevelopment. 

Thecenterofinterestofaneconomicmapcouldbeonanythingfromagriculture, 

manufacturing, mining, and other economic activities of a 

region.Shadingorcolour indicatesthe land locationdevoted 

toparticularactivitiessuchasfarming.Symbolsindicatethe varietiesof natural 

resources in theregion.Theyfrequentlyshowhighways,roads,andshipping ports. 

Aneconomicmapcanhelpmanufacturerssavetimeandmoneywithproduction. 

Economic maps help in identifying the commodities necessary 

forproductioninaregionandindeterminingwhetherthereisastableavailabilityof raw 

materials around. They also help to track the leading producers of 

goods.Economic maps can be used to ease preparation, predicting developments 

andidentifying productive forces. 

Economicmapsareusefulinmakingbetterdecisionsbygivingbetterknowledgei

ntoaplaceanddistributionofone’sresources.Witharesourcemap,individualsorgrou

pofindividualscancooperativelyrecord,track,and 

http://www.surveyofindia.gov.in/files/Political%20Map%20of%20India.jpg


 

examineresourcesataquicklookusingalivemap.Itcanshowpeoplewhatsort of 

money places have, or the number of employees in a certain area. 

Hence,theyareusedforinformingpeopleoneconomicstatusorlevels. 
https://www.vox.com/2014/8/26/6063749/38-maps-that-explain-the-global-economy 

ThematicMap 

A thematic map is a type of map specifically designed to show a 

particulartheme connected with a specific geographic area, such as temperature 

variation,rainfalldistributionorpopulationdensity. 

Athematicmap isaspecializedmapmadetovisualizeaparticularsubjector theme 

about a geographic area. Thematic maps can portray physical, social,political, 

cultural, economic, sociological, or any other aspects of a city, state,region, 

nation, continent, or the entire globe. A thematic map is designed toserve a 

special purpose or to illustrate a particular subject, in contrast to 

ageneralmap,onwhichavarietyofphenomenaappeartogether,suchaslandforms,line

softransportation,settlements,andpoliticalboundaries.[2]Thisis in direct contrast 

to a reference map or Topographic map, which are 

designedtoshowthelocationofvisiblefeaturesofthelandscapewithminimalinterpret

ation and intended to be used for a wide variety of purposes. Thematicmaps also 

portray basic features such as coastlines, boundaries and places, butthey are 

only used as a point of locational reference for the phenomenon beingmapped. 

Thematicmapsalsoemphasizespatialvariationofoneoranumberofgeographic 

distributions. These distributions may be physical phenomena 

suchasclimateorhumancharacteristicssuchaspopulationdensityandhealthissues. 

BarbaraPetchenikdescribedthedifference   as   "in   place,   aboutspace." 

Whilegeneralreferencemapsshowwheresomethingisinspace,thematic maps tell a 

story about that place based on spatial patterns. Thematicmaps are sometimes 

referred to as graphic essays because they display 

spatialvariationsandinterrelationshipsofgeographicaldistributionsthatcanbeinterp

reted. 

Athematicmapwilltypicallyconsistofthreetypesofinformation: 

1. Primary theme: the geographic phenomena that represent the topic 

beingdiscussed.Inamapofpopulationdensityofacity,thiswouldbepopulation 

density. Most thematic maps have a single primary theme.Multivariate 

maps are also possible but are typically more difficult todesign well. 

2. Supportingtheme: a layer of information that helps to tell the story,such 

as those that offer possible explanations for the patterns found in 

theprimarytheme.Foracitypopulationdensitymap,thiscouldbepopulationatt

ractorssuchasshoppingdistrictsorhighways,orexclusionaryfeaturessuchas 

waterbodies or mountains. 

3. Referencetheme:alayerofgeographicfeaturesthatusuallyhavelittletodowit

hthethemeofthe map,buthelpmapreaderslocatethe thematic 

https://www.vox.com/2014/8/26/6063749/38-maps-that-explain-the-global-economy
http://wiki-1-1930356585.us-east-1.elb.amazonaws.com/wiki/index.php/Thematic_map#cite_note-Thr07-2


 

informationinacontextofrecognizablegeography.Roads,administrativebou

ndaries,terrain,andlatitude/longitude reticules arecommon reference 

layers. 

Becausetheseareinaclearconceptualorderofimportancetomapreaders 
(primarythememostimportant,referenceleastimportant),awell-

designedthematicmapshouldreflectthisorder inthevisualhierarchy. 

 

 

ClimateMap 

A map is a graphic representation of a feature on the earth’s surface. 

Thereare several types of maps including thematic maps, topographic maps, 

roadmaps,andclimatemapsamongother 

maps.Aclimatemapisagraphicalrepresentation of the distribution of the 

prevailing weather patterns in a givenarea that has been observed over a long 

period. The map can represent anindividual climatic variable or a combination 

of all the variable. A climate mapprovides an overview of the climatic features 

over a large region and allows forthe comparison of the climatic features in 

different regions. It can represent theclimate of a country, region, continent, or 

the entire globe. The maps also helpscientiststrack andillustrateclimatechange 

indifferent regions. 

The information presented on a climate map often applies to 

individualmonthsoraveragesovertheentireyear.Themaprepresentsinformationthat

has been gathered over a period that can stretch over decades. The 

variousclimate classification systems can be used to produce a world climate 

map.Specific seasons can also be illustrated on the map. There are two main 

types ofclimatemaps: temperature maps and precipitation maps. Temperature 

mapsrepresent the average monthly temperature of a particular area over a 

period oftime while precipitation map show distribution of precipitation variable 

such asrainfall and snowfall in a given area. Apart from indicating the climatic 

patternof an area, climate maps are also be used to predict the future effects of 

climatechangeandpossible effectof globalwarming. 

Climate maps are overlaid with colours representing the different 

climaticzones. There are no standard or specific colour for each climate zone as 

long asdifferent colours are used to differentiate climate zones within the same 

area. Inaddition to colours, letter codes are also used to specify differences 

amongzones. Isolines are drawn on the maps to connect points with equal long 

termmeanvalues ofa 

climaticvariable(temperature,atmosphericpressure,andhumidity). Isobars are 

used for pressure, isohyets for precipitation, and isothermfortemperature. 



 

 

Fig.MapofClimaticRegioninIndia 
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SURVEYOFINDIAMAPSERIES 
NATIONAL MAP POLICY - 

2005PREAMBLE 

Allsocio-

economicdevelopmentalactivities,conservationofnaturalresources,planningfordis

astermitigationandinfrastructuredevelopmentrequire high quality spatial data. 

The advancements in digital technologies havenow made it possible to use 

diverse spatial databases in an integrated 

manner.Theresponsibilityforproducing,maintaininganddisseminatingthetopogra

phic map database of the whole country, which is the foundation of 

allspatialdatavestswiththeSurveyofIndia(SOI).Recently,SOIhasbeenmandated to 

take a leadership role in liberalizing access of spatial data to 

usergroupswithoutjeopardizingnationalsecurity.Toperformthisrole,thepolicyondi

ssemination of maps andspatialdataneedstobeclearlystated. 

OBJECTIVES 

 To provide, maintain and allow access and make available the 

NationalTopographicDatabase(NTDB)oftheSOIconformingtonationalstan

dards. 

 To promote the use of geospatial knowledge and intelligence 

throughpartnerships and other mechanisms by all sections of the society 

and worktowards knowledgebasedsociety. 

TWOSERIESOFMAPS 

To ensure that in the furtherance of this policy, national security objectives 

arefully safeguarded, it has been decided that there will be two series of 

mapsnamely 

(a) DefenceSeriesMaps(DSMs)-Thesewillbethetopographicalmaps(on 

Everest/WGS-84 Datum and Polyconic/UTM Projection) on 

variousscales(withheights,contoursandfullcontentwithoutdilutionofaccura

cy).Thesewillmainly caterfordefenceandnationalsecurityrequirements. 

This series of maps (in analogue or digital forms) for 

theentirecountrywillbeclassified,asappropriate,andtheguidelinesregarding 

theirusewillbeformulated bytheMinistryof Defence. 

(b) Open Series Maps (OSMs) – OSMs will be brought out exclusively 

bySOI,primarilyforsupportingdevelopmentactivitiesinthecountry.OSMss

hallbeardifferentmapsheetnumbersandwillbeinUTMProjection on WGS-

84 datum. Each of these OSMs (in both hard copy 



 

 

and digital form) will become “Unrestricted” after obtaining a one-

timeclearance of the Ministry of Defence. The content of the OSMs will 

be 

asgiveninAnnexure‘B’.SOIwillensurethatnocivilandmilitaryVulnerableA

reasandVulnerablePoints(VA’s/VP’s)areshownonOSMs. 

The SOI will issue from time to time detailed guidelines regarding all aspects 

oftheOSMslikeprocedureforaccessbyuseragencies,furtherdissemination/sharing 

of OSMs amongst user agencies with or without 

valueadditions,waysandmeansofprotectingbusinessandcommercialinterestsof 

SOI in the data and other incidental matters. Users will be allowed to 

publishmaps on hard copy and web with or without GIS database. However, if 

theinternational boundary is depicted on the map, certification by SOI will 

benecessary. In addition, the SOI is currently preparing City Maps. These 

CityMaps will be on large scales in WGS-84 datum and in public domain. 

Thecontents of such maps will be decided by the SOI in consultation with 

Ministryof Defence. 

NATIONALTOPOGRAPHICALDATABASE(NTDB) 

SOIwillcontinuetocreate,developandmaintaintheNationalTopographical Data 

Base (NTDB) in analogue and digital forms consisting offollowingdata sets: 

a. NationalSpatialReferenceFrame, 

b. NationalDigitalElevationModel, 

c. NationalTopographicalTemplate, 

d. AdministrativeBoundaries,and 

e. Toponomy(placenames). 

BoththeDSMsandOSMs willbederived fromtheNTDB. 

MAPDISSEMINATIONANDUSAGE 

Open Series Maps of scales larger than 1:1 million either in analogue 

ordigital formats can be disseminated by SOI by sale or through an agreement 

toanyagencyforspecificenduse.ThistransactionwillberegisteredintheRegistration

databasewithdetails ofthereceiving agency,enduseetc. 

 Through the agreement, SOI will allow a user to add value to the 

mapsobtained(eitherinanalogueordigitalformats)andpreparehisownvalue-

added maps. 

 The user should be able to share these maps with others – the 

informationof all such sharing will also require to be logged in the Map 

TransactionRegistry. 

APPLICABILITYOFPREVIOUSINSTRUCTIONS: 

The Ministry of Defence has from time to time issued detailed guidelines 

onvarious aspects of map access and use. These instructions shall continue to 

holdgood butforthemodificationscitedherein. 



 

 

 



 

 



 

MapNomenclature 

In India Topographic maps produced by Survey of India (SOI) offer 

detailedinformationonaparticularareaandareusedforseveraltypesofactivitiessuchas 

emergency preparedness, urban planning, resource development and surveyingto 

camping, canoeing, adventure racing, hunting and fishing. This guide will 

helptheuser understand the basicsoftopographic maps. 

The guide provides an overview of mapping concepts, along with tips on 

howto use a topographic map, explanations of technical terminology and 

examples ofsymbols used to represent topographicfeatures on topographicmaps. 

 

Why? Topographic maps represent the Earth’s features accurately and to scale 

ona two dimensional surface. Topographic maps are an excellent planning tool 

andguideand,atthesametime,helpmakeoutdooradventuresenjoyableandsafe. 

 

What is a topographic map? A topographic map is a detailed and 

accurateillustrationofman-

madeandnaturalfeaturesonthegroundsuchasroads,railways,powertransmissionlines

,contours,elevations,rivers,lakesandgeographical names. The topographic map is 

a two-dimensional representation oftheEarth’sthree-dimensionallandscape. 

Whatinformationisonatopographicmap?Topographicmapsidentifynumerous 

ground features, which can be grouped into the following 

categories:Relief:mountains,valleys,slopes,depressionsasdefinedbycontoursHydr

ography:lakes,rivers,streams,swamps,rapids,falls 

Vegetation:woodedareas. 

Transportation:roads,trails,railways,bridges,airports/airfield,seaplaneanchorages

. 

Culture:buildings,urbandevelopment,powertransmissionline,pipelines,towers 

Boundaries:international,provincial/territorial,administrative,recreational,geogra

phical 

Toponymy:placenames,waterfeaturenames,landformnames,boundarynames 
 

Refertothemaplegendforacompletelistingofallfeaturesandtheircorresponding 

symbols. Information along the map borders provides valuabledetails to help you 

understand and use a topographic map. For example, here youwill find the map 

scale and other important information about the map such as 

theyear,theeditionand informationpertainingtothemapdata. 

QuadrangleName 

Ingeologyorgeography,theword"quadrangle"usuallyreferstoaUnitedStates 

Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5-minute quadrangle map, which are usuallynamed 

after a local physiographic feature. The shorthand "quad" is also used,especially 

with the name of the map; for example, "the Ranger Creek, Texas quadmap". 

These maps appear rectangular, hence the use of the word "quadrangle" 

todescribethem.OnaUSGS7.5-

minutequadranglemap,thenorthandsouthlimitsofthequadranglearenotstraight 

lines,butareactuallycurvedtomatchEarth's 



 

lines of latitude on the standard projection. The east and west limits are 

usuallynot parallel as they match Earth's lines of longitude. In the United 

States, a 7.5minutequadranglemap covers an areaof49 to 70 squaremiles. 

As a specific surveying term, a quadrangle is the basic subdivision of the 

UnitedStatesPublicLandSurveySystem.Inthis system,aquadrangleisanareathatcan 

be subdivided into 16 townships, and has limits generally measuring 24 mileson 

each side, although this distance is not exact due to the effects of surveyingand 

mappingthe curvedsurfaceof Earth. 

The surfaces of other planets have also been divided into quadrangles by 

theUSGS.Martianquadranglesarealsonamedafterlocalfeatures. 

Quadrangles that lie on the pole of a body are also sometimes called 

"areas"instead,sincetheyarecircularrather thanfour-sided. 

Latitude, Longitude, 

UTM’sGridMapping 

Using Lat/Long is different from using a street address. Instead of having 

aspecific street address, Lat/Long works with a numbered grid system, like 

whatyou see when you look at graph paper. It has horizontal lines and vertical 

linesthat intersect. A location can be mapped or found on a grid system simply 

bygivingtwonumberswhicharethelocation'shorizontalandverticalcoordinates;or,t

o sayit anotherway,the"intersection"wheretheplaceis located). 

GridMappinga Globe: 

Latitude and Longitude lines are a grid map system too. But instead of 

beingstraight lines on a flat surface, Lat/Long lines encircle the Earth, either 

ashorizontal circlesor vertical half circles. 

Latitude 

Horizontal mapping lines on Earth are lines of latitude. They are known 

as"parallels" of latitude, because they run parallel to the equator. One simple way 

tovisualize this might be to think about having imaginary horizontal "hula 

hoops"aroundtheearth,withthebiggesthooparoundtheequator,andthenprogressively 

smaller ones stacked above and below it to reach the North andSouth Poles. 

Latitude lines are a numerical way to measure how far north or south of 

theequatoraplaceislocated. Theequatoris thestartingpoint formeasuringlatitude- 

-that's why it's marked as 0 degrees latitude. The number of latitude degrees 

willbe larger the further away from the equator the place is located, all the way up 

to90 degrees latitude at the poles. Latitude locations are given as degrees 

Northordegrees South. 

Longitude 

Vertical mapping lines on Earth are lines of longitude, known as 

"meridians".One simple way to visualize this might be to think about having hula 

hoops cut inhalf, vertically positioned with one end at the North Pole and the 

other at theSouth Pole. 

Longitude lines are a numerical way to show/measure how far a location is 

eastorwestofauniversalverticallinecalledthePrimeMeridian.ThisPrime 



 

Meridianlinerunsvertically,northandsouth,rightovertheBritishRoyalObservatoryin

GreenwichEngland,fromtheNorthPoletotheSouthPole.Astheverticalstartingpointfo

rlongitude,thePrimeMeridianisnumbered0degrees longitude. 

TomeasurelongitudeeastorwestofthePrimeMeridian,thereare180verticallongitu

delineseastofthePrimeMeridianand180verticallongitudelines west of the Prime 

Meridian, so longitude locations are given asdegreeseast ordegrees west. The 180 

degree line is a single vertical line called theInternationalDateLine,and it 

isdirectlyoppositeofthePrime Meridian. 
 

Fig:Longitude&Latitude 

 



 

UTM’s 

TheUniversalTransverseMercator(UTM)isamapprojectionsystemforassignin

gcoordinatestolocationsonthesurfaceoftheEarth.Likethetraditionalmethodoflatitud

eandlongitude,itisahorizontalpositionrepresentation,whichmeansitignoresaltitudea

ndtreatstheearthasaperfectellipsoid.However,itdiffersfromgloballatitude/longitude

inthatitdividesearthinto60zonesandprojectseachtotheplaneasabasisforitscoordinate

s.Specifyingalocationmeansspecifyingthezoneandthex,ycoordinateinthatplane.The

projectionfromspheroidtoaUTMzoneissomeparameterizationofthetransverseMerc

ator projection. The parameters vary by nation or region or mapping 

system.MostzonesinUTMspan6degreesoflongitude,andeachhasadesignatedcentral

meridian. Thescalefactoratthecentralmeridianisspecifiedtobe0.9996 

oftruescaleformostUTMsystems in use. 
 

 



 

UTMzone 

The UTM system divides the Earth into 60 zones, each 6° of longitude in 

width.Zone 1 covers longitude 180° to 174° W; zone numbering increases 

eastward tozone 60, which covers longitude 174°E to 180°. The Polar Regions 

south of 80°Sandnorthof 84°Nareexcluded. 

Each of the 60 zones uses a transverse Mercator projection that can map 

aregion of large north-south extent with low distortion. By using narrow zones 

of6° of longitude (up to 668 km) in width, and reducing the scale factor along 

thecentralmeridianto0.9996(areduction of 1:2500),theamountof distortion isheld 

below 1 part in 1,000 inside each zone. Distortion of scale increases to1.0010 

atthezone boundariesalongthe equator. 

Ineachzone the scalefactor of the central meridianreduces the diameter ofthe 

transverse cylinder to produce a secant projection with two standard lines, orlines 

of true scale, about 180 km on each side of, and about parallel to, the 

centralmeridian (Arc cos 0.9996 = 1.62° at the Equator). The scale is less than 1 

insidethe standard lines and greater than 1 outside them, but the overall distortion 

isminimized. 

 

 
ContourLines 

Acontourline(alsoisoline,isopleth,orisarithm)ofafunctionoftwovariables is a 

curve along which the function has a constant value, so that thecurve joins points 

of equal value. It is a plane section of the three-dimensionalgraph of the function 

f(x, y) parallel to the (x, y)-plane. In cartography, a 

contourline(oftenjustcalleda"contour")joinspointsofequalelevation (height)abovea 



 

given level, such as mean sea level. A contour map is a map illustrated 

withcontour lines, for example a topographic map, which thus shows valleys and 

hills,and the steepness or gentleness of slopes. The contour interval of a contour 

mapisthedifference in elevation betweensuccessivecontourlines. 

Contour lines connect a series of points of equal elevation and are used 

toillustrate relief on a map. They show the height of ground above mean sea 

level(MSL) either in metres or feet, and can be drawn at any desired interval. 

Forexample, numerous contour lines that are close to one another indicate hilly 

ormountainous terrain; when further apart they indicate a gentler slope; and 

whenfar aparttheyindicateflatterrain. 

More generally, a contour line for a function of two variables is 

acurveconnectingpoints wherethefunction hasthesameparticularvalue. 

The gradient of the function is always perpendicular to the contour 

lines.When the lines are close together the magnitude of the gradient is large: 

thevariation is steep. A level set is a generalization of a contour line for functions 

ofanynumber ofvariables. 
 
 

 

 
Contourlinesarecurved,straightoramixtureofbothlinesonamapdescribing the 

intersection of a real or hypothetical surface with one or morehorizontal planes. 

The configuration of these contours allows map readers to inferthe relative 

gradient of a parameter and estimate that parameter at specific places.Contour 

lines may be either traced on a visible three-dimensional model of 

thesurface,aswhenaphotogrammetristviewingastereo-

modelplotselevationcontours,orinterpolatedfromtheestimatedsurfaceelevations,as

whenacomputer program threads contours through a network of observation 

points ofarea centroids. In the latter case, the method of interpolation affects the 

reliabilityofindividualiso-lines and theirportrayalofslope,pits and peaks. 



 

MagneticDeclination: 

Magnetic declination, or magnetic variation, is the angle on the 

horizontalplanebetweenmagneticnorth(thedirectionthenorthendofamagnetizedcom

passneedlepoints,correspondingtothe 

direction of the Earth's magnetic field 

lines)andtruenorth(thedirectionalongameridi

antowardsthegeographicNorthPole).Thisang

levariesdependingonposition on the Earth's 

surface and changesovertime. 

Somewhatmoreformally,Bowditchdefines 

variation as “the angle between themagnetic 

and geographic meridians at anyplace, 

expressed in degrees and minutes eastor 

west to indicate the direction of 

magneticnorth from true north. The angle 

betweenmagnetic and grid meridians is 

called 

gridmagneticangle,gridvariation,orgrivati

on.” 

Byconvention,declinationispositivewhen 

magnetic north is east of true north,and  

negative  when  it  is  to  the  west. 

IsogoniclinesarelinesontheEarth's 

surface along which the declination has the same constant value, and lines 

alongwhich the declination is zero are called agonic lines. The lowercase Greek 

letter δ(delta)is frequentlyusedasthesymbolformagneticdeclination. 

The term magnetic deviation is sometimes used loosely to mean the same 

asmagneticdeclination,butmorecorrectlyitreferstotheerrorinacompassreading 

induced by nearby metallic objects, such as iron on board aship oraircraft. 

Magnetic declination should not be confused with magnetic inclination,also 

known as magnetic dip, which is the angle that the Earth's magnetic fieldlines 

makewiththedownwardsideofthehorizontalplane. 

 

Declinationchangeovertimeandlocation 
Magnetic declination varies both from place to place and with the passage 

oftime. As a traveller cruises the east coast of the United States, for example, 

thedeclination varies from 16 degrees west in Maine, to 6 in Florida, to0 degrees 

inLouisiana, to 4 degrees east (in Texas). The declination at London, UK was 

onedegreewest(2014),reducingtozero asofearly2020. 

Inmostareas,thespatialvariationreflectstheirregularitiesoftheflowsdeepin the 

Earth; in some areas, deposits of iron ore or magnetite in the Earth's crustmay 

contribute strongly to the declination. Similarly, secular changes to theseflows 

result in slow changes to the field strength and direction at the same pointonthe 

Earth. 



 

The magnetic declination in a given area may (most likely will) change 

slowlyovertime,possiblyaslittleas2–2.5degreeseveryhundredyearsorso,depending 

upon how far from the magnetic poles it is. For a location closer to thepole like 

Ivujivik, the declination may change by 1 degree every three years. Thismay be 

insignificant to most travellers, but can be important if using magneticbearings 

from old charts or metes(directions) in old deeds for locating places withany 

precision. As an example of how variation changes over time, see the twocharts 

of the same area (western end of Long Island Sound), below, surveyed 124years 

apart. The 1884 chart shows a variation of 8 degrees, 20 minutes West. The2008 

chartshows13 degrees,15minutesWest. 

Determining 

declinationDirectmeasu

rement 

The magnetic declination at any particular place can be measured directly 

byreference to the celestial poles—the points in the heavens around which the 

starsappear to revolve, which mark the direction of true north and true south. 

Theinstrument used to performthis measurementisknown asadeclinometer. 

Theapproximate positionofthe northcelestialpole isindicatedby 

Polaris(theNorthStar).Inthenorthernhemisphere,declinationcanthereforebeapproxi

mately determined as the difference between the magnetic bearing and avisual 

bearing on Polaris. Polaris currently traces a circle 0.73° in radius aroundthe 

north celestial pole, so this technique is accurate to within a degree. At 

highlatitudes a plumb-bob is helpful to sight Polaris against a reference object 

close tothehorizon,fromwhichitsbearingcanbetaken. 
 

 

 

 
Determinationfrommapsandmodels 

Aroughestimateofthelocaldeclination(withinafewdegrees)canbedetermined 

fromageneralisogonic chart of theworld or acontinent, such asthose illustrated 

above. Isogonic lines are also shown on aeronautical and nauticalcharts. 



 

Larger-scale local maps may indicate current local declination, often with 

theaid of a schematic diagram. Unless the area depicted is very small, 

declinationmay vary measurably over the extent of the map, so the data may be 

referred to 

aspecificlocationonthemap.Thecurrentrateanddirectionofchangemayalsobe 

shown, for example in arc minutes per year. The same diagram may show 

theangle of grid north (the direction of the map's north–south grid lines), which 

maydifferfromtrue north. 

OnthetopographicmapsoftheU.S.GeologicalSurvey(USGS),forexample, a 

diagram shows the relationship between magnetic north in the areaconcerned 

(with an arrow marked "MN") and true north (a vertical line with afive-

pointedstaratitstop),withalabelneartheanglebetweentheMNarrowand the vertical 

line, stating the size of the declination and of that angle, indegrees,mils, or both. 

A prediction of the current magnetic declination for a given location 

(basedon a worldwide empirical model ofthe deep flows described above) can 

beobtained online from a web page operated by the National Geophysical 

DataCenter,adivisionoftheNationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministrationofthe 

United States. This model is built with all the information available to themap-

makers at the start of the five-year period it is prepared for. It reflects ahighly 

predictable rate of change, and is usually more accurate than a map—whichis 

likelymonthsoryears outofdate—and almost neverless accurate. 

1.3.1 Software 

The NationalGeospatial-IntelligenceAgency (NGA)providessourcecodewritten 

in Cthat is based on the World Magnetic Model (WMM). The sourcecode is free 

to download and includes a data file updated every five years toaccount for 

movement ofthe magneticnorthpole. 

Navigation 

On aircraft or vessels there are three types of bearing: true, magnetic, 

andcompass bearing.Compasserrorisdividedintotwo parts, 

namelymagneticvariation and magnetic deviation, the latter originating from 

magnetic 

propertiesofthevesseloraircraft.Variationanddeviationaresignedquantities.Asdiscu

ssed above, positive (easterly) variation indicates that magnetic north is eastof 

geographic north. Likewise, positive (easterly)deviation indicates that 

thecompassneedle iseastof magneticnorth. 

Compass,magneticand truebearingsarerelatedby: 

T=M+VM

=C+D 

Thegeneralequationrelatingcompassandtruebearingsis: 

T= C + D +V 

Where: 

 Cis Compassbearing 

 MisMagneticbearing 

 TisTruebearing 

 Vis magneticVariation 



 

 DiscompassDeviation 

 V<0,D<0forwesterlyVariationand Deviation 

 V>0,D>0foreasterlyVariationand Deviation 

 

For example, if the compass reads 32°, the local magnetic variation is −5.5° 

(i.e.West)andthedeviationis0.5°(i.e.East),the truebearingwill be: 

To calculate true bearing from compass bearing (and known deviation 

andvariation): 

 Compassbearing +deviation =magneticbearing 

 Magneticbearing+variation=truebearing 

To calculate compass bearing from true bearing (and known deviation 

andvariation): 

 Truebearing-variation=Magneticbearing 

 Magneticbearing -deviation=Compassbearing 

These rules are often combined with the mnemonic "West is best, East is 

least";that is to say, add W declinations when going from True bearings to 

Magneticbearings,andsubtractEones. 

Another simple way to remember which way to apply the correction 

forcontinental USAis: 

 For locations east of the agonic line (zero declination), roughly east of 

theMississippi: themagneticbearingis alwaysbigger. 

 For locations west of the agonic line (zero declination), roughly west of 

theMississippi: themagneticbearingis alwayssmaller. 

Commonabbreviationsare: 

 TC=truecourse; 

 V=variation(oftheEarth'smagneticfield); 

 MC=magneticcourse(whatthecoursewouldbeintheabsenceoflocaldeviation); 

 D=deviationcausedbymagneticmaterial(mostlyironandsteel)onthevessel; 

 CC=compasscourse. 

Deviation 

Magnetic deviation is the angle from a given magnetic bearing to the 

relatedbearing mark of the compass. Deviation is positive if a compass bearing 

mark(e.g., compass north) is right of the related magnetic bearing(e.g., 

magneticnorth)andviceversa.Forexample,iftheboatisalignedtomagneticnorthandth

e compass' north markpoints 3° more east, deviation is +3°. Deviation variesfor 

every compass inthe same location 

anddependsonsuchfactorsasthemagneticfieldofthevessel,wristwatches,etc.Thevalu

ealsovariesdependingontheorientationoftheboat.Magnetsand/orironmassescancorr

ectfordeviation, so that a particular compass accurately displays magnetic 

bearings.Morecommonly,however,acorrectioncardlistserrorsforthecompass,which 



 

can then be compensated for arithmetically. Deviation must be added to 

compassbearingtoobtainmagneticbearing. 

PublicLandSurveySystem 

The Public Land Survey System (PLSS)is a method used in the 

UnitedStatestosurvey andidentify landparcels,particularly 

fortitlesanddeedsofrural, wild or undeveloped land. Its basic units of area are the 

township andsection. It is sometimes referred to as the rectangular survey 

system, althoughnon rectangular methods such as meandering can also be used. 

The survey was"thefirstmathematically designed system andnationally 

conductedcadastralsurvey in any modern country" and is "an object of study by 

public officials offoreign countries as a basis for land reform."The detailed survey 

methods to beapplied for the PLSS are described in a series of Instructions and 

Manuals 

issuedbytheGeneralLandOffice,thelatesteditionbeingthe"TheManualofInstruction

s for the Survey of the Public Lands Of The United States, 

1973"availablefromtheU.S.GovernmentPrintingOffice.TheBureauofLandManage

ment (BLM) announced in 2000 an updated manual is currently 

underpreparation. 

The United States Public Land Survey System (abbreviated PLSS or 

USPLS)is a locational reference system, but not strictly a planar coordinate 

system. It isdifferentfromthesystems youhavebeen 

readingaboutinafewimportantways. 

 Itisusedto locateareas,notpoints. 

 It isn't rigorous enough for spatial analysis like the calculation of 

distanceordirection. 

 It is not a grid imposed on a map projection (a system invented in a 

room),but linesmeasuredonthegroundbysurveyors. 

The PLSS was established by Congress in 1785. Its purpose was to 

partitionpublic lands into small, clearly-defined units so that settlement of the 

westernUnited States could proceed in an orderly way. It covers about three-

quarters ofthe country—the original thirteen colonies and Texas don't belong to 

it. There areotherexceptionsaswell. 

 



 

Fig:Areas covered bythePublicLandSurveysystem areshown in purple. 

Howitworks 

The basic unit of thePLSS is the township, an area six miles square. 

Thesystemasawholeisavastblockofadjacenttownships.Althoughitisnotdivided 

neatly into zones, the PLSS is made up of several regions, each with itsown 

origin. Each origin is the intersection of a meridian (called aprincipalmeridian) 

and a parallel (called a baseline). These more or less arbitrarily 

chosenlocationsdefinethestartingpointofthesurveyforagivenregionandthenumberin

g scheme of the townships it includes. The principal meridians andbaselines are 

shown in the following graphic. Each separate patch of color is adifferent region. 



 

 

 

Fig:PrincipalmeridiansandbaselinesofthePublicLandSurveysystem.ThismapwasdownloadedfromtheWebsiteoftheBureauofLandMan

agement inCalifornia,GeographicServicesdepartment.SeethemodulereferencesfortheURL. 



 

Thesystemdividesintosmallerand 

smallerunits,alwaysbasedonsquares,asshowninthe followinggraphics. 

 

Fig: PLSS townships in southern California. Townships colored pink have been surveyed 

fromthe San Bernardino Principal Meridian and its baseline (red lines). The extent of a survey 

isoften limited bystateboundaries, as is thecasehere. 

The gray areas are not part of the system. Some are unsurveyed because 

ofdifficultterrain,others arespecialland grants. 

 



 

Fig:Eachtownship, orsix-square-mile block, isidentified by a Townshipand Range label.The 

labels start at the intersection of the principal meridian and baseline. Township values(rows) 

increment north and south of the baseline. Range values (columns) increment east 

andwestoftheprincipalmeridian.Thenumberingschemecontinuestotheboundaryofanadjacentsurv

ey. 

Fig: A township is divided into 36 sections, each a square mile (640 acres). Sections 

arenumbered by row, beginning in the upper right corner. The numbers reverse direction 

witheachrow. 

 

Fig: A section, in turn, is divided into 160-acre quarters, identified by quadrant (NW, NE, 

SW,SE). These quarters can be further divided into halves, quarters, and so on, with each 

pieceidentified by its geographic position. For example, the ten-acre square labeled in the 

graphic isthenorthwest quarter ofthenortheast quarter ofthenorthwest quarterofthesection. 

To identify a location in PLSS, you start at the most detailed level and work 

yourwayout.In thegraphicbelow,the location(indicatedbybluesquares)is: 

SW1/4,NE1/4,Section 28,T.4N.-R.2E.,San Bernardino P.M. 



 

 

Fig:How asamplelocationis identified inthePLSS. 

 

Since the PLSS framework is constructed from ground surveys, it has plenty 

ofirregularities. In the first place, you can't lay out a grid of perfect squares over 

alarge distance on the round earth. The PLSS makes corrections at every 

fourthtownship line and every fourth range line, so that townships are slightly 

offsetfrom one another every 24 miles. In addition, many practical problems 

occur 

inthecourseofsuchahugeprojectandmanysurveyingerrorsaremade.Nonetheless, the 

PLSS is a very successful system and remains the basis for 

mostlandownershipdocumentsinthe UnitedStates. 

 

FieldNotes 
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BASICSOFAERIALPHOTOGRAPHY,PHOTOGRAMMETRY,DEMANDORT

HO IMAGE GENERATION: 

AerialPhotography: 

An aerial photograph, in broad terms, is any photograph taken from the 

air.Normally, air photos are taken vertically from an aircraft using a highly-

accuratecamera. There are several things you can look for to determine what 

makes onephotograph different from another of the same area including type of 

film, 

scale,andoverlap.Otherimportantconceptsusedinaerialphotographyarestereoscopic 

coverage, fiducial marks, focal length, roll and frame numbers, andflight lines 

and index maps. The following material will help you understand 

thefundamentalsofaerialphotographybyexplainingthesebasictechnicalconcepts. 

5.1.2 BasicConceptsofAerialPhotography 

Film: most air photo missions are flown using black and white film, 

howevercolour, infrared, and false-colour infrared film are sometimes used for 

specialprojects. 

Focal length: the distance from the middle of the camera lens to the focal 

plane(i.e. the film). As focal length increases, image distortion decreases. The 

focallengthispreciselymeasured whenthe camera is calibrated. 

Scale: the ratio of the distance between two points on a photo to the 

actualdistance between the same two points on the ground (i.e. 1 unit on the 

photoequals "x" units on the ground). If a 1 km stretch of highway covers 4 cm 

on anairphoto,thescaleiscalculatedasfollows: 

 



 
 

 

Another method used to determine the scale of a photo is to find the 

ratiobetween the camera's focal length and the plane's altitude above the ground 

beingphotographed. 

 

 

If a camera's focal length is 152 mm, and the plane's altitude Above 

GroundLevel(AGL)is7600m,usingthesameequationasabove,thescalewouldbe: 

 
 

Scalemaybeexpressedthreeways: 

 UnitEquivalent 

 RepresentativeFraction 

 Ratio 

Aphotographicscaleof1millimetreonthephotographrepresents25metresonthe 

ground wouldbe expressed as follows: 

 UnitEquivalent-1 mm=25 m 

 RepresentativeFraction -1/25000 

 Ratio -1:25 000 

Twotermsthatarenormallymentionedwhendiscussingscaleare: 

Large Scale - Larger-scale photos (e.g. 1:25 000) cover small areas in 

greaterdetail. A large scale photo simply means that ground features are at a 

larger, moredetailed size. The area of ground coverage that is seen on the photo is 

less than atsmallerscales. 

Small Scale - Smaller-scale photos (e.g. 1:50 000) cover large areas in less 

detail.A small scale photo simply means that ground features are at a smaller, 

lessdetailed size. The area of ground coverage that is seen on the photo is greater 

thanat larger scales. 

The National Air Photo Library has a variety of photographic scales 

available,suchas 1:3 000 (largescale)ofselected areas,and1:50000 (smallscale). 



 

Fiducial marks: small registration marks exposed on the edges of a 

photograph.The distances between fiducial marks are precisely measured when a 

camera 

iscalibrated,andthisinformationisusedbycartographerswhencompilingatopographi

cmap. 

Overlap: is the amount by which one photograph includes the area covered 

byanotherphotograph,andisexpressedasapercentage.Thephotosurveyisdesigned to 

acquire 60% forward overlap (between photos along the same flightline)and 

30%lateraloverlap (betweenphotos on adjacentflightlines). 
 

 StereoscopicCoverage: thethree-

dimensionalviewwhichresultswhentwooverlapping photos (called a stereo pair), 

are viewed using a stereoscope. Eachphotograph of the stereo pair provides a 

slightly different view of the same area,which thebraincombines andinterpretsasa 

3-Dview. 

Roll and Photo Numbers: each aerial photo is assigned a unique index 

numberaccordingtothe photo'srollandframe.For example, photo A23822-35is 

the35th annotated photo on roll A23822. This identifying number allows you to 

findthe photo in NAPL's archive, along with metadata information such as the 

date itwas taken, the plane's altitude (above sea level), the focal length of the 

camera,and the weather conditions. 

Flight Lines and Index Maps: at the end of a photo mission, the aerial 

surveycontractor plots the location of the first, last, and every fifth photo centre, 

alongwith its roll and frame number, on a National Topographic System (NTS) 

map.Photocentresarerepresentedbysmallcircles,andstraightlinesaredrawnconnecti

ngthe circlestoshowphotosonthesame flightline. 

Thisgraphicalrepresentationiscalledanairphotoindexmap,anditallowsyouto relate 

the photos to their geographical location. Small-scale photographs areindexed on 

1:250 000 scale NTS map sheets, and larger-scale photographs areindexed 

on1:50000scale NTS maps. 
 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TypesofAerialPhotographs : 

On the basis of the position of the camera axis, aerial photographs are 

classifiedinto the following types: (A) Vertical Aerial Photography (B) 

Oblique AerialPhotography 

(A) Vertical aerial photography is an aerial photography technique where 

theshots are taken from directly above the subject of the image. Allowable 

toleranceis usually + 3° from the perpendicular (plumb) line to the camera axis. 

Thismethodofaerialphotographyisalsoreferredas“overheadaerialphotography.”In 

vertical aerial photograph, the lens axis is perpendicular to the surface of theearth. 

In vertical photograph, we may see flat and map-like image of the rooftopsand 

canopies of the building and structure being photographed. There are 

threecommonwaysthatverticalaerialphotographycanbeconducted:(i)LowAltitude – 

For this particular shot, the resulting images will show bigger andcloser shots of 

the subject and its surroundings, (ii) Medium Altitude – Here, 

theresultingimagesofthesubjectandthesurroundingsaresmallerthanthoseproduced 

in low altitude vertical aerial photography, (iii) High Altitude – 

Theimagesofthesubjectanditssurroundingsproducedfromhighaltitudevertical 

aerial photography are way smaller than those produced from low altitude 

andmedium altitude vertical aerial photography. Nonetheless, they are able to 

cover awidersectionofthe land. 



 

 
Verticalaerialphotographs havenotiltinthecameraaxis. 

 

(B) ObliquePhotography: 

Thewordobliquemeanshavingaslopingdirectionorangularposition.Therefore, 

Photographs taken at an angle are called oblique photographs. 

ObliquePhotographyisoftwotypes. 

(i) LowObliqueAerialPhotography:Lowobliqueaerialphotographisaphotograph 

taken with the camera inclined about 30° from the vertical. In thistype of 

photograph horizon is not visible. The ground area covered is a 

trapezoid,although the photo is square or rectangular. No scale is applicable to the 

entirephotograph, and distance cannot be measured. Parallel lines on the ground 

are notparallel on this photograph; therefore, direction (azimuth) cannot be 

measured.Reliefisdetectable butdistorted. 



 

 
Lowobliqueaerialphotographsdon’tshowthehorizon. 

(ii) High Oblique Aerial Photography: The high oblique is a photograph 

takenwiththecamerainclinedabout60°fromthevertical.Inthistypeofaerialphotograp

hhorizonisvisible.Itcoversaverylargearea.Thegroundareacovered is a trapezoid, 

but the photograph is square or rectangular. Distances anddirections are not 

measured on this photograph for the same reasons that they arenot measured on 

the low oblique. Relief may be quite detectable but distorted asin 

anyobliqueview. 



 

 
Highobliqueaerialphotographsshowthehorizon. 

Comparisonofphotographs 

 

Photogrammetry: 

 ThephotogrammetryhasbeenderivedfromthreeGreekwords: 

Photos:meanslight 

Gramma:meanssomethingdrawnorwritte



 

Metron:meansto measure 

Photo = "Picture“, Grammetry= 

"Measurement“,thereforePhotogrammetry=“Photo-

Measurement” 

 ObjectsaremeasuredWITHOUTTOUCHING. 

 Itis aREMOTESENSINGtechnique. 

 Itisacloserangemethodofmeasuringobjects. 

 Itisa3-dimensionalcoordinatemeasuringtechniquethatusesPHOTORAPHS 

asthefundamentalmediumfor measurement. 

PhotogrammetricSurveying: 

 It is the branch of surveying in which maps are prepared from 

photographstaken from ground or air stations. Photographs are also being 

used forinterpretation ofgeology,classificationofsoils,crops,etc. 

 The art, science, and technology of obtaining reliable information 

aboutphysicalobjectsandtheenvironmentthroughprocessofrecording,measur

ing, and interpreting photographic images and patterns of recordedradiant 

electromagnetic energyand phenomenon. 

 Originally photogrammetry 

wasconsideredasthescienceofanalysingonlyphotographs. 

AdvantagesandDisadvantages: 

 Someadvantagesofphotogrammetryoverconventionalsurveyingandmapping 

methodsare: 

 It provides a permanent photographic record of conditions that existed 

atthe time the aerial photographs were taken. Since this record has 

metriccharacteristics,itisnotonlyapictorialrecordbutalsoanaccuratemeasurab

lerecord. 

 If information has to be re-surveyed or re-evaluated, it is not necessary 

toperform expensive field work. The same photographs can be 

measuredagainandnew informationcanbe compiledina very timely 

fashion.Missing information, such as inadequate offsets for cross sections, 

can beremedied easily. 

 It can provide a large mapped area so alternate line studies can be 

madewiththesamedatasourcecanbeperformedmoreefficientlyandeconomical

lythenotherconventionalmethods. 

 It provides a broad view of the project area, identifying both 

topographicand culturalfeatures. 

 It can be used in locations that are difficult, unsafe, or impossible to 

access.Photogrammetry is an ideal surveying method for toxic areas where 

fieldwork maycompromise thesafetyofthesurveyingcrew. 

 An extremely important advantage of photogrammetry is that road 

surveyscan be done without closing lanes, disturbing traffic or endangering 

thefield crew. Once a road is photographed, measurement of road 

features,including elevationdata,is donein theoffice,not in thefield. 

 Intervisibility between points and unnecessary surveys to extend control 

toa remote area of a project are not required. The coordinates of every 

pointinthemapping areacan bedetermined withno extraeffortorcost. 



 

 Theaerialphotographscanbeusedtoconveyordescribeinformationtothepublic,

StateandFederalagencies,andotherdivisionswithintheDepartment of 

Transportation. 

Somedisadvantagesare: 

 Weather conditions (winds, clouds, haze etc.) affect the aerial 

photographyprocess andthe qualityof the images. 

 Seasonal conditions affect the aerial photographs, i.e., snow cover 

willobliterate the targets and give a false ground impression. Therefore, 

there isonly ashort timenormally Novemberthrough Marchthatis ideal 

forgeneralpurposeaerialphotography.Aclearedconstructionsiteorahighway 

that is not obstructed by trees, is less subjected to this restriction.These 

types of projects can be flown and photographed during most of theyear. 

 Hidden grounds caused by man-made objects, such as an overpass and 

aroof,cannotbemappedwithphotogrammetry.Hiddengroundproblemscan be 

caused by tree canopy, dense vegetation, or by rugged terrain withsharp 

slopes. The information hidden from the camera must be mappedwith other 

surveyingmethods. 

 The accuracy of the mapping contours and cross sections depends on 

flightheight andtheaccuracyof thefieldsurvey. 

ClassificationofPhotogrammetry: 

Photogrammetry is divided into different categories according to the types 

ofphotographsorsensingsystemusedorthemanneroftheiruseas givenbelow: 

I. Onthebasisoforientationofcamera axis: 

a. Terrestrialorgroundphotogrammetry 

Whenthephotographsareobtainedfromthegroundstationwithcameraaxish

orizontalornearlyhorizontal. 

TerrestialPhotogrammetryisthatbranchofphotogrammetrywherephotograp

hs are taken from a fixed, and usually known, position on or nearthe 

ground and with the camera axis horizontal or nearly so. The positionand 

orientation of the camera are often measured directly at the time 

ofexposure.Theinstrumentusedforexposingsuchphotographiscalledphotothe

odolite. 

 

Fig:TerrestialPhotogrammetry 



 

b. Aerialphotogrammetry 

Ifthephotographsareobtainedfromanairbornevehicle.Thephotographs 

are called vertical if the camera axis is truly vertical or if thetilt of the 

camera axis is less than 3o. If tilt is more than (often 

givenintentionally),thephotographs arecalled obliquephotographs. 

The camera is mounted in an aircraft and is usually pointed 

verticallytowards the ground. Aerial photographs are taken from the air by 

specialcamera mounted in an aircraft flying over the area with the camera 

axisverticalornearlyso.Multipleoverlappingphotosofthegroundaretakenas 

the aircraft flies along a flight path. These photos are processed in astereo-

plotter(aninstrumentthatletsanoperatorseetwophotosatonceina stereo view). 

These photos are also used in automated processing forDigital 

ElevationModel (DEM)creation. 

 
Fig:AerialPhotogrammetry 

II. Onthebasis ofsensorsystemused: 

Followingnamesarepopularlyusedto indicatetypeofsensorsystemused: 

 Radargrammetry:Radarsensor 

 X-rayphotogrammetry: X-raysensor 

 Hologrammetry:Holographs 

 Cinephotogrammetry:motionpictures 

 Infraredorcolourphotogrammetry:infraredorcolourphotographs 

 

III. Onthebasisofprincipleofrecreating geometry: 

Whensinglephotographsareusedwiththestereoscopiceffect,ifany,itiscalled 

MonoscopicPhotogrammetry. 

If two overlapping photographs are used to generate three dimensional view 

tocreate relief model, it is called Stereo Photogrammetry. It is the most 

popularand widelyusedformofphotogrammetry. 

IV. Onthebasisofprocedureinvolvedforreducingthedatafromphotographs: 

Threetypesofphotogrammetryarepossibleunderthisclassification: 

a. InstrumentalorAnaloguephotogrammetry:Itinvolvesphotogrammetri

cinstrumentstocarryouttasks. 

b. Semi-

analyticaloranalytical:Analyticalphotogrammetrysolvesproblemsbyest

ablishingmathematicalrelationshipbetweencoordinatesonphotographici

mageandrealworldobjects.Semi-

analyticalapproachishybridapproachusinginstrumentalaswellanalyticalpr

inciples.



 

. 

c. DigitalPhotogrammetryorsoftcopyphotogrammetry:Itusesdigital 

image processing principle and analytical photogrammetry toolsto 

carryoutphotogrammetric operationondigitalimagery. 

V. Onthebasisofplatformsonwhichthesensoris mounted: 

Ifthesensingsystemisspaceborne,itiscalledSpacePhotogrammetry,SatellitePhoto

grammetryorExtra-terrestrialPhotogrammetry.Outofvarious types of the 

photogrammetry, the most commonly used forms are StereoPhotogrammetry 

utilizing a pair of vertical aerial photographs (stereo pair) 

orterrestrialphotogrammetryusingaterrestrialstereopair. 

ApplicationofPhotographicSurvey: 

Photogrammetry has beenusedin severalareas. Thefollowing descriptiongivean 

overviewofvarious applications areasofphotogrammetry 

a. Geology: Structural geology, investigation of water resources, analysis 

ofthermal patterns on earth's surface, geomorphologicalstudies 

includinginvestigations ofshore features. 

 Stratigraphicstudies 

 Generalgeologicapplications 

 Studyofluminescencephenomenon 

 Recordingandanalysisofcatastrophicevents 

 Earthquakes,floods,anderuption. 

b. Forestry:Timberinventories,covermaps,acreagestudies 

c. Agriculture:Soiltype,soilconservation,cropplanting,cropdisease,crop-

acreage. 

d. Designandconstruction:Dataneededforsiteandroutestudiesspecifically for 

alternate schemes for photogrammetry. Used in design andconstructionof 

dams,bridges,transmissionlines. 

e. Planning of cities and highways: New highway locations, detailed 

designofconstruction contracts,planning ofcivicimprovements. 

f. Cadastre:Cadastralproblemssuchasdeterminationoflandlinesforassessment

oftaxes.Largescalecadastralmapsarepreparedforreapportionment of land. 

g. EnvironmentalStudies: 

h. Land-usestudies. 

i. Urbanareamapping. 

j. Exploration: To identify and zero down to areas for various 

exploratoryjobs suchasoilormineralexploration. 

k. Military intelligence: Reconnaissance for deployment of forces, 

planningmanoeuvres, assessing effects of operation, initiating problems 

related totopography,terrain conditionsorworks. 

l. Medicine and surgery: Stereoscopic measurements on human body, X-

ray photogrammetry in location of foreign material in body and 

locationand examinationsoffractures andgrooves,biostereometrics. 

m. Mountainsandhillyareascanbesurveyedeasily. 

n. Miscellaneous 



 

PhotogrammetryProcess: 

AcquisitionofImageryusingaerialandsatelliteplatform 

For most photogrammetric mapping purposes, the goal is to image as much 

ofthe actual ground surface as possible. For this reason, it is customary to 

flyprojects when deciduous trees are without leaves, when the ground is clear 

ofsnow and ice, when lakesand streams are within their normal banks, and 

whenthe sun is high overhead, minimizing shadows. In many parts of the world, 

thislimits the optimal season for mapping to early spring, when days are getting 

longbut trees are relatively bare. Add the need for cloud-free skies to all these 

otherrequirements, and you can see why the flight operations of most 

photogrammetricmapping companies are not a big profit center. For any given 

location, there are arelatively small number of days per year when all the 

conditions are right forimageacquisition. 

Bytheway,theserequirementsarenodifferentforspace-basedimageacquisition. 

You already know that the orbits of passive imaging satellites aredesigned to 

follow local noon. That takes care of thetime of day requirement.Add in all the 

other requirements, plus the constraints of orbital parameters andrevisit times, 

and you can easily see why large-scale state and county 

mappingprojectsarestillaccomplishedwithaircraft.I'msurewe'lleventuallyseeseaml

ess coverage of states and nations with large-scale (1 meter/pixel GSD orbetter) 

satellite imagery, but it won't all be taken in the same season or even in 

thesameyear.Notuntiltherearemany,manymorehigh-resolutionimagingsatellites 

circlingthe globe. 

Several key computations related to flight planning are identified in 

thesedocuments.These are: 

 flightaltitudeabovethegroundrequiredtoachievespecifiedphotoscale 

 numberofflightlinesrequiredtocoverprojectarea 

 distancebetween(andtotalnumberof)flightlinesrequiredtoachievespeci

fied sidelap 

 distancebetween(andtotalnumberof)successiveexposurestoachievespeci
fied overlap 

 totalnumberofexposuresrequiredtocompleteproject 

ControlSurvey: 

The second element of the photogrammetric process is control, which is 

usedto establishthe position and orientation of the camera at the instant of 

exposure.The necessity, accuracy and the rigor of photogrammetric control 

depends on theparticular product sought. Photo mosaics used for annotation, 

cultural studies,public meetings, and other varied purposes may not require any 

control. Rectifiedaerial photographs, used mainly for photo plan sheets, may 

require partial controlin the form of measured distances. Field measured distances 

are scaled down 

tomatchcorrespondingdistancesonthephotograph.However,mostcommonphotogra

mmetric products, such as mapping and orthophotography, require fullcontrol 

information. The minimum full control to establish a stereo model is twopoints 

with known horizontal positions (for scaling) and three points with 

knownelevations (for orientation). Using this bare minimum is unacceptable; 

therefore,additional control is requiredforaprocessing astereo model. 



 

Photographscanbecontrolledusingthreedifferentmethods: 

1. Ground control points that were surveyed on the ground using 

ordinarysurveying techniques. 

2. Bridging control through aerial triangulation. Bridging is accomplished 

bymeasuringonthephotographscommonpointsthatappearinthreeconsecutive 

photographs or in two adjacent strips and computing their 3 

Dcoordinatevalues. 

3. Aerial photography control through kinematic GPS technique in which 

thepositionandtheattitudeofthecameraarecomputedwithoutgroundcontrol. 

In most photogrammetric projects, a combination of all or some of these 

methodsareutilized. 

1.3.2.1.1.1 GroundControl: 

Ground control can be classified as targeted and photo-identifiable 

(picked)control points, and can also be classified ashorizontal control, vertical 

onlycontrol,oras3-

Dcontrol.Horizontalandverticalcontrolsrequiredifferentconfigurations to make 

them serve their intended purposes. The use of onlyground control is now limited 

to small projects, such as bridge sites, borrow areasand where only one or two 

models are needed. Photo identifiable control pointsare rarely needed. The 

surveyor needs to know what type of control is called forwhen he or she attempts 

to pick or photo-identify the point. Accessibility forsurveying should also be 

considered when selecting the locations for controlpoints. 

1.3.2.1.1.2 FieldSurveyofPhotogrammetricControl 

Fieldsurveysforphotogrammetriccontrolshould betreatedasordinarysurveys. 

The methods and procedures that are described in this manual must beapplied to 

photogrammetric control field work. The key issue here is to 

selectsuitablesurveyproceduresthat address theproject requirements. 

Photogrammetric control points are usually spaced widely around the 

projectarea. For large projects, this spacing could be extensive enough to require 

asignificant surveying effort. Therefore, GPS is the better suited surveying 

methodformostlarge photogrammetric projects. 

Ground control that is to be used in successive photogrammetric projects 

orfieldsurveysshouldbe monumentedaccordingly 

1.3.2.1.1.3 GPSasControlforPhotogrammetry 

In recent years, GPS has been demonstrated to be able to replace, partially 

orentirely,theneedforgroundcontrol.ThebasicconceptofGPScontrolledphotogram

metryistouseGPSequipmenttodeterminethepositionandorientation of the camera at 

the instant of exposure. Remember that the onlyreason for using ground control 

in photogrammetry is to recover the position andorient a photograph in space at 

the time that the photograph was taken. If thevalues of these parameters can be 

resolved at the time of photography with GPSand/or additional instruments, there 

is no need for ground control to computethem. Even if GPS controlled 

photography is not yet at a level of maturity to beable to completely replace the 

need for ground control, it does reduce the 

numberoffieldsurveyedcontrolpointsinagiven project. 

GeometricDistortioninImagery 

Anyremotesensingimage,regardlessofwhetheritisacquiredbyamultispectral 



 

scanner on board a satellite, a photographic system in an aircraft, orany other 

platform/sensor combination, will have various geometric distortions.This 

problem is inherent in remote sensing, as we attempt to accurately 

representthethree-dimensionalsurfaceoftheEarthasatwo-

dimensionalimage.Allremotesensingimagesaresubjecttosomeformofgeometricdist

ortions,depending on the manner in which the data are acquired. These errors 

may be 

duetoavarietyoffactors,includingoneormoreofthefollowing,tonameonlyafew: 

 Theperspectiveofthesensoroptics,

 Themotionofthescanningsystem,

 Themotionand(in)stabilityoftheplatform,

 Theplatformaltitude,attitude,andvelocity,

 Theterrainrelief,and

 Thecurvatureandrotationoftheearth.

Framing systems, such as cameras used for aerial photography, provide 

aninstantaneous "snapshot" view of the Earth from directly overhead. The 

primarygeometric distortion in vertical aerial photographs is due to relief 

displacement.Objects directly below the centre of the camera lens (i.e. at the nadir) 

will haveonly their tops visible, while all other objects will appear to lean away 

from thecentre of the photo such that their tops and sides are visible. If the objects 

are tallor are far away from the centre of the photo, the distortion and positional 

errorwillbelarger. 

The geometry of along-track scanner imagery is similar to that of an 

aerialphotograph for each scan line as each detector essentially takes a "snapshot" 

ofeach ground resolution cell. Geometric variations between lines are caused 

byrandomvariationsinplatformaltitudeand attitudealong thedirection offlight. 



 

 

Imagesfrom   across-track   scanning   systems   exhibit   two   main   typesof 

geometric distortion. They too exhibit relief displacement (A), similar toaerial 

photographs, but in only one direction parallel to the direction of scan.There is no 

displacement directly below the sensor, at nadir. As the sensor scansacross the 

swath, the top and side of objects are imaged and appear to lean awayfrom the 

nadir point in each scan line. Again, the displacement increases, movingtowards 

the edges of the swath. Another distortion (B) occurs due to the rotationof the 

scanning optics. As the sensor scans across each line, the distance from 

thesensortothegroundincreasesfurtherawayfromthecentreoftheswath.Although the 

scanning mirror rotates at a constant speed, the IFOV of the sensormoves faster 

(relative to the ground) and scans a larger area as it moves closer tothe edges. 

This effect results in the compression of image features at points awayfromthe 

nadir andiscalledtangentialscale distortion. 

All images are susceptible to geometric distortions caused by variations 

inplatform stability including changes in their speed, altitude, and attitude 

(angularorientation with respect to the ground) during data acquisition. These 

effects aremost pronounced when using aircraft platforms and are alleviated to a 

largedegree with the use of satellite platforms, as their orbits are relatively 

stable,particularly in relation to their distance from the Earth. However, the 

eastwardrotation of the Earth, during a satellite orbit causes the sweep of 

scanning systemsto cover an area slightly to the west of each previous scan. The 

resultant imageryisthusskewedacrosstheimage.Thisisknownas skewdistortion 

andiscommon in imageryobtained fromsatellite multispectral scanners. 

Thesourcesofgeometricdistortionandpositionalerrorvarywitheachspecific 

situation, but are inherent in remote sensing imagery. In most instances,we may 

be able to remove, or at least reduce these errors but they must be takeninto 

account in each instance before attempting to make measurements or 

extractfurtherinformation. 

ApplicationofImageryanditssupportdata 

Photogrammetry is used in fields such astopographic

 mapping,architecture, engineering, manufacturing, quality 

control, police 

investigation,culturalheritage,andgeology.Archaeologistsuseittoquicklyproducepl

ansoflargeorcomplexsites,andmeteorologistsuseittodeterminethewindspeedoftorna

dos when objective weatherdatacannotbeobtained. 

Photogrammetryisalsocommonlyemployedincollisionengineering,especially 

with automobiles. When litigation for accidents occurs and 

engineersneedtodeterminetheexactdeformationpresentinthevehicle,itiscommonfor

several years to have passed and the only evidence that remains is accident 

scenephotographstakenbythepolice. Photogrammetry is used to determine how 

much



 

thecar in question was deformed, which relates to the amount of energy 

requiredto produce that deformation. The energy can then be used to determine 

importantinformation about thecrash (such asthevelocityattime ofimpact). 

OrientationandTriangulation 

Aerial triangulation, or aerotriangulation, is the process of determining X, 

Y,andZgroundcoordinatesofindividualpointsbasedonmeasurementsfromphotograp

hs. Aerial triangulation is used extensively for many purposes. One ofthe 

principal applications is densifying ground control through strips or a block 

ofphotos to be used in subsequent photogrammetric operations. When used for 

thispurpose it is often called bridging, because it allows the computation of 

necessarycontrol points between those measured in the field. In a large project, 

with dozensof photographs, the effort and cost of providing the needed control 

using 

fieldsurveysisprohibitive.Aerialtriangulationisusedtoprovidethenecessarycontrolf

oreach stereomodel with only alimited numberoffieldsurveyedcontrol point.Other 

advantagesofaerialtriangulationare: 

 The control densification is done in the office, thus minimizing delays 

andhardships dueto adverse weatherconditions.

 Fieldsurveysindifficultorunsafeareasareminimized.

 Access to much of the (private or public) property within a project area 

isnot required.

 The aerial triangulation process provides accuracy and consistency 

checksforthe fieldsurveyedcontrolpoints.

StereoscopicMeasurement 

The term parallax refers to the apparent change in relative position 

ofstationary objects caused by a change in viewing position. As applied to 

aerialphotos,theparallaxof apointistheapparentdifferenceinpositionof the 

pointontwoconsecutivephotographs. 

This phenomenon is observable when one looks at objects through a side 

windowof a moving vehicle. With the moving window as a frame of reference, 

objectssuch as mountains at a relatively great distance from the window appear to 

movevery little within the frame of reference. In contrast, objects close to the 

window,such as roadside trees, appear to move through a much greater distance. 

In thesame way terrain features close to an aircraft (i.e. at higher elevation) will 

appearto move relative to the lower elevation features when the point of view is 

changesbetween successive exposures. These relative displacements form the 

basis ofthree-dimensional viewing of overlapping photography. In addition, they 

can bemeasured andusedtocompute theelevationsofterrainpoints. 

The parallax can be resolved in two components one in the direction of flight 

andis known as X-parallax or absolute parallax and the other perpendicular to 

theflightdirectionknownasY-parallax. 

Y- parallax is zero if the photos are tilt free and have taken from the 

samealtitude. 

The absolute stereoscopic parallax is the algebraic difference, in thedirectionof 

the flight, of the distance of the two images of the object from their 

respectiveprincipalpoints. 



 

The parallax difference can be used to determine the height of the objects 

andthedipandslope fromthestereopairs. 

Parallax is an apparent shift in the position of an object due to shift in 

thepositionoftheobservercamera(inaerialsurveying).Weexperiencethisphenomeno

n when a moving body ( a shift in position when compared to a staticobject 

considering camera as eye). This is depended on the distance between 

theobserver and the object. Nearer object move faster than that of the far 

distancedobject, similar is the case of an aerial camera exposed to overlapping 

photographswhichiscausedbythemovementoftheaircraftistermedasstereoscopicpa

rallax. 

TheabovefiguredeterminetheimagesofobjectatpointsAandB;isconsidered as the 

part of the overlapping area within the two successive imageryvertical aerial 

images taken from the camera at the position in the space. 

Camerafocusonpointparalleltotheflightline.Inthesideimagetheyappearasa’andb’.P

oint A movement is greater because it occurs at higher position than that of 

thepoint B. The stereoscopic parallax at A and B are parallax a(Pa) and 

parallaxb(Pb). 

Pa=Xa-Xb’ 

This isconsider as the x direction parallax, similarly, to the x, y is 

alsocalculated to the relative position of the object in the imagery. As explained 

in thesecond figure Xa and Xa’ are the measuring photo coordinates of object A 

an 

theleftandrightrespectively.Thesecoordinatesarenotfromthefiduciarysystembutare 

based on the flight direction of point X and X’ for measuring the parallax. Itcan 

be along the flight line for every imagery which is captured during the 

dataacquisitionofastereoscopicpair. 

DTM(DigitalTerrainModelsandeven)/DEM(DigitalElevationModels) 

Generation 

A digital elevation model (DEM) is a 3D computer graphics 

representationof elevation data to represent terrain, commonly of a planet, moon, 

or asteroid. A"global DEM" refers to a discrete global grid. DEMs are used often 

in geographicinformation systems, and are the most common basis for digitally 

produced 

reliefmaps.Whileadigitalsurfacemodel(DSM)maybeusefulforlandscapemodeling, 

city modeling and visualization applications, a digital terrain 

model(DTM)isoftenrequiredforfloodordrainagemodeling,land-

usestudies,geologicalapplications,andotherapplications,andin planetaryscience. 

Thereisnouniversal  usageofthetermsdigital  elevationmodel(DEM), 

digitalterrainmodel(DTM)anddigitalsurfacemodel(DSM)inscientific 



 

literature. In most cases the term digital surface model represents the 

earth'ssurface and includes all objects on it. In contrast to a DSM, the digital 

terrainmodel (DTM) represents the bare ground surface without any objects like 

plantsand buildings(see thefigureontheright). 

DEM is often used as a generic term for DSMs and DTMs, only 

representingheightinformationwithoutanyfurtherdefinitionaboutthesurface.Otherd

efinitions equalise the terms DEMand DTM, equalise the terms DEM 

andDSM,[8] define the DEM as a subset of the DTM, which also represents 

othermorphological elements, or define a DEM as a rectangular grid and a DTM 

as athree-dimensional model (TIM). Most of the data providers (USGS, 

ERSDAC,CGIAR, Spot Image) use the term DEM as a generic term for DSMs 

and DTMs.Some datasetssuch asSRTM or the ASTER GDEM are originally 

DSMs,although in forested areas, SRTM reaches into the tree canopy giving 

readingssomewhere between a DSM and a DTM). It is possible to estimate a 

DTM fromhigher solution DSM datasets with complex algorithms (Li et al., 

2005).In thefollowing,thetermDEMisused asagenerictermfor DSMs andDTMs. 
 

 

DEMgenerationcontainsfourimportantsteps,(i)geometricmodellingusingphoto

grammetric collinearity conditions (ii) automatic conjugate 

pointidentificationusinghierarchicalmatchingtechnique(iii)threedimensionalgroun

dco-ordinatedeterminationofidentified conjugatepointsand (iv) 

heightinterpolation&DEMediting.Usingtheseconceptsasoftwarepackageisdevelop

ed andwelltestedusingIRS-1Cdatasets. 

The DEM/Orthoimage generation software, which is developed at 

SpaceApplications Centre for IRS-lC stereo data is purely in digital mode, using 

thesoftcopyphotogrammetricworkstationbasedonR-

10000SiliconGraphicsworkstation.Thissystemhasacapabilityofgeneratingstereopai

rs(morethanone,ifmapsheetfallsbetweentwosuccessivestripsofsante70kmPANscen

e)for a given 1:25000 scale Survey of India (SOI) map sheet. Generation of 

stereopairproducts,aredonethroughaschedulerandDEMandorthoimagegenerationar

cdoneusingaseparatepackage.Attheendmosaicingoforthoimagescanbeperformedift

hemapsheetliesbetweentwosuccessivestripsofsame70km 



 

PANscene.Thispackageusesasemi-

automaticmodeofoperationforderivingDEM.Various 

functionalitiesinvolvedinDEMgeneration areasfollows: 

(a) InputWorkorderEntry 

(b) SceneSelection 

(c) DataDownloadingandPre-processing 

(d) GCPcollection 

(e) ModelSetup 

(f) ConjugatePointIdentification 

(g) Determinationof3DGroundco-ordinates 

(h) DEMinterpolation 

(i) DEMediting 

OrthoImageGeneration 

Anorthophoto,orthophotographororthoimageis an 

aerialphotograph or satellite imagery geometrically corrected 

("orthorectified")suchthat the scale is uniform: the photo or image follows a given 

map projection.Unlike an uncorrected aerial photograph, an orthophoto can be 

used to measuretrue distances, because it is an accurate representation of the 

Earth's surface,havingbeen 

adjustedfortopographicrelief,lensdistortion,andcameratilt. 

 

Orthographicviewsprojectatarightangletothedataplane.Perspectiveviewsprojectfromthesurfa

ceonto thedatum planefrom afixedlocation. 

 

Once the DEM, updated orientation parameters and image are available, 

theimportantsteps in orthoimagegeneration process are asfollows: 

(a) Grid Generation: The geometric correction grid in a given map projection 

isprepared at regular intervals using ground to image mapping generated with 

thecollinearityconditionequations[StereoProductsDesignTeam,1993;RebantaMitr

a et al, 1994b]. This transfonnation relates the input coordinates inone of the 

stereo images corresponding to the geodetic output co-ordinate on thebasis 

ofsatelliteorientationparameters. 

(b) Resampling: Once the correction grid is generated, using a cubic 

convolutionimageresamplingontheinputimage,output correctedgrey 



 

level image is generated. Freedman resampling algoritimis implemented in 

thiscase.Thecoordinateswithinthegridareapproximatedusingabilineartransformatio

n. 

(c)Tickmark andProductGeneration:Tickmarksaregeneratedforevery2'interval 

of ti1e 7.5' x 7.5' area (corresponds to 1:25000 scale map) and areappended along 

withotherrelevantproduct infomation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

6.MODERNSURVEYINGMETHODS: 

 

6.1Principles, features and use of (i) Micro-optic theodolite, digitaltheodolite 

 

6.2 Working principles of a Total Station (Set up and use of total station tomeasure 

angles, distances of points under survey from total station and the co-ordinates 

(X,Y & Z or northing, easting, and elevation) of surveyed pointsrelativeto 

TotalStationpositionusingtrigonometryand triangulation. 

 

 

 

MODERNSURVEYINGMETHODS 

Introduction: 
 

The measurement of angles and distances is the focus of all land surveyingjobs. 

In your earlier courses, you have been introduced to the use of a number offield 

equipment for a variety of surveying works such as control establishment,route 

surveying, construction and mapping surveys. Over the years, due to 

theadvancementinelectronicsandcomputertechnologies,rangesofelectronicequipm

ent have been developed in the field of surveying and levelling. With 

theintroduction of these equipment, not only the efficiency of the work has 

increasedbutthejobscannowbeperformedwithmoreprecisionandaccuracywithinmu

chlessertimethanbefore.Further,withtheinclusionofdatarecordingfacilitiesinthesee

quipment,alargeamountofdatacanbestoredinproperformat which can then be 

analysed with the computer. Some of the modernequipment are Electronic 

Distance Measuring (EDM) equipment, Optical 

andElectronicTheodolites,AutoandDigitalLevels,TotalStationsandGlobalPositioni

ng System (GPS). These equipment can provide accurate data in no timethat can 

be recorded in suitable media which can then be connected to a 

computertogenerate qualitymapproducts. 

In this unit, an introduction to some important modern surveying 

equipmentand their use has been explained. The first section deals with the angle 

measuringequipment such as micro-optic and electronic theodolites. In the next 

section, theEDM has been discussed. This is followed by a discussion on 

electronic and autolevels. The penultimate section provides details on the Total 

Station that can beused for angle, distance and height measurements in one go. In 

the last section, anintroduction to thelatesttechnology,namelyGPS,has 

beenprovided. 

Principles, features and use of (i) Micro-optic theodolite, digital 

theodoliteMicro-OpticandElectronic Theodolites: 

As you know that the survey field measurements include distances 

(horizontaland sloping) and angles (horizontal and vertical) measurement. The 

latter can bemeasured with a transit, or theodolite. You have already studied the 

use of 

verniertheodolitesthataredesignedtoreadanglestotheclosestminute,20secondsor10 

seconds. Over the years, the vernier theodolites have been in practice 

forconducting surveys of ordinary precision. For very precise surveys, these 

havebeensupersededbymoderntheodolites.Themoderntheodolitescanbecategorised 

as micro-optic and electronic theodolites. Unlike vernier theodolite,the 



 

observations are taken through an auxillary eyepiece (i.e. through optics) inthe 

micro-optic theodolites and hence the name. In electronic theodolites, 

theobservations are taken from the visual displays. These can read, record, 

displayandstorehorizontalandverticalanglesintheelectronicrecorderattachedtothem

. 

Micro-opticTheodolites: 

The design of these instruments is such that these become compact and light-

weight.Thesearegenerallycharacterisedbyathree-footscrewlevellingheadand an 

optical plummet. There is a circular level for approximate levelling and 

aplatelevelforpreciselevelling.Opticalplummetisprovidedforaccuratecentering 

particularly in windy climatic conditions. The plummet consists of 

asmalleyepiecegenerallybuiltintothetribach.Thegraduationsaremarkedon 

horizontalandverticalcirclesmadeupofglass.Theobservationsarereadthrough an 

optical reading system that consists of a series of prisms. The verticalcircle is 

normally graduated such that 0o corresponds to the telescope pointingupwards 

towards the zenith. The graduations increase clockwise with 90o 

and270omarkedonthehorizontallineand180oontheverticallinepointingdownwardst

owards the nadir.The glasscirclesare readwiththe aidof aneyepiece adjacent to the 

telescope. The angles can be read to a least count of 1″.Many manufacturers have 

developed a variety of micro-optic theodolites eachhaving a particular optical 

system such as circle microscope system, optical scalesystem, single reading 

optical micrometer and double reading optical micrometeretc. 

A list showing the performance of some of the direction measuring 

equipmentisgiveninTable 

Table:SomeMicro-opticTheodolitesforAngleMeasurement 

 

Wild T3 theodolite is used for geodetic triangulation and all other 

precisesurveyswhereasWildT4theodoliteiscommonlyusedforastronomicaldetermi

nation of co-ordinates and azimuth. Wild T2 and Zeiss Theo 010 

arecommonlyusedfor engineeringsurveys. 



 

 
 Fig:Parts ofaTheodolite 

 

 

ElectronicTheodolites: 

A major change in the design of theodolites has occurred in recent years 

withtheintroductionofelectroniccirclereadingsystemstotheirdesign.Theelectronic 

theodolites are similar to micro-optic theodolites in their design andoperation. 

However, the difference lies in the system of taking reading. Here, 

theobservations are taken through digital readouts or displays. The commonly 

useddisplays are Light-Emitting Diodes (LED) and Liquid Crystal Displays 

(LCD).The direct display of angular readings eliminates the guessing and 

interpolationsassociated with the vernier scale and micrometer readings in other 

theodolites.The angles can be measured to a least count of 1″ with precision 

ranging from0.5″ to 10″. One of the significant characteristics of these theodolites 

is that thedata can be recorded in a data collector attached with the theodolite. 

The data canthen be processed in a computer for subsequent analyses. The 

theodolites have azero set button for initial setting of the readings. Once attached 

with EDM, it canthen be usedas a Total Station. A typicalelectronic theodolite is 

shown inFigure. 



 

 

 

Fig:AnElectronicTheodolite 

WorkingofMicro-opticandElectronicTheodolites 

The working of these theodolites is more or less similar to that of a 

verniertheodolite. The major difference is in the centering procedure, which is 

throughopticalplummetinsteadoftheconventionalplumbbobcentering.Foraneasyan

d quicksetup,followingstepsmaybefollowed: 

a. Place the instrument over the point with the tripod plate as horizontal 

aspossible. 

b. From a distance of 1 to 2 meter, check if the instrument appears to be 

setover the station. If not, adjust the location and check again. Move in 

thedirection90ototheoriginalsettingand repeatthesteps. 

c. Through the optical plummet, look the station mark and then firmly push 

inthetripodlegsintothe ground. 

d. Manipulatethelevellingscrewswhilesimultaneouslylookingthroughtheoptica

lplummet untilitscross hairis exactlyoverthestation mark. 

e. Levelthetheodolitewiththecircularbubbleintheusualfashion. 

a. Look into the optical plummet to confirm that its cross hair is quite close 

tothestationmark. 

b. The circular bubble can now be brought into centre by turning one or 

morelevelling screws. 

c. The tripod clamp is now loosened to slide the instrument on the flat 

tripodtop till the optical plummet cross hair is exactly centered over the 

stationmark. 

d. The instrument can now be precisely levelled using longitudinal bubble 

intheusualfashion aswe doinverniertheodolite. 

e. Startmeasuringthehorizontalandverticalangles. 

The instrument can be used for various surveying operations such as laying 

offangles,prolongingastraightline,balancingin,intersectionoftwolinesetc. 



 

ELECTRONICDISTANCEMEASUREMENT(EDM) 

For providing precise horizontal control using trilateration , it is necessary 

thatthe distancesbe measured asaccurately aspossible. The advent of EDM 

hasmade this possible. The EDM was first introduced in the late 1950. Since 

then,many refinements to these equipment have been made. The earlier EDMs 

wereverybig,heavyandexpensive.Withtheadvancementsinelectronicandcomputer 

technologies, these have become smaller, simpler and less 

expensive.TheEDMscomeintwoparts:theinstrumentandthereflector. 

TheInstrument 

The EDMs are generally of two types : electro-optical systems and 

electronicsystems. The electro-optical systems use either light and laser waves or 

infraredwaveswhereaselectronicsystemsusemicrowaves.Themicrowavesystemsre

quire transmitter/receiver at both ends of the line to be measured. The 

infraredsystem requires a transmitter at one end and a reflector at the other end. 

Themicrowave systems are capable of measuring distances up to a limit of 100 

kmswhereas the infrared EDMs come in threedifferent ranges, long range (10-

20km), medium range (3-10 km) and short range (0.5-3 km) equipment. A 

typicalEDMisshowninFigure. 

The Reflector 

The reflector is usually a prism or a set of prisms (Figure ). Generally, a 

cubecorner prism is used that has the characteristic of reflecting light rays 

preciselyback in the same direction as they are received. This means that even if 

the prismis somewhat misaligned with respect to the EDM, it can still be 

effective. Theseprisms can be mounted on a tripod or a pole held vertical on the 

point. For higheraccuracy, the prisms should be mounted on a tripod. The height 

of the prism isnormallysetequaltotheheightoftheinstrument. 
 

    

 
 

Fig:AnEDMfitted onTotal Station                      Fig:Reflectorused withEDMand TotalStation 

 

 

Recently, some EDMs have been introduced that can measure the distanceswithout reflectors. In 

these situations, the   surface itself behaves as a reflector.However, the EDMs without reflectors 

can only be used for the measurement ofshorterdistances within1 kmand alsowithreducedaccuracy



 
  

. 

The EDM when mounted on a precise theodolite can be used to 

determineboth slope and vertical distances. This arrangement has given rise to 

anothercategoryofsurveyinginstrument known asTotalStation orField Station. 

Principleof EDM 

The EDM systems are based on the principle of distance travelled between 

thetransmitted wave from one end and its reception at the other end. Thus, the 

basicrelationshipbetweentime,speedanddistanceisapplied.Theinstrumenttransmitti

ng the infrared or microwaves is kept at one end whereas the reflector iskept at 

the other end. The instrument sends the waves, which are reflected by 

thereflectortobereceivedbytheinstrument.Figure5.3showsawaveofwavelengthλtra

vellingalongthex-axiswithavelocityv.Therelationshipbetween 

wavelength(λ),frequency(f )andvelocity(v)can be given as, 

λ=𝑣 
𝑓 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 In Figure , a modulated wave transmitted by the instrument and its 

reflectionback to it is shown. It can be seen that the double distance 2L can be 

determinedby knowing the total number of wavelengths plus the fraction of 

wavelengthreachingthe EDM.Thus, 
 

The fraction wavelength φ can be determined in the instrument by noting 

thephase delay required to precisely match the transmitted and reflected waves. 

Theinstruments are designed to determine the number of wavelengths (n) 

withinseconds andcomputethedistance inno time. 



 

 

Corrections 

Since the wave travels through the atmosphere, the velocity of the wave 

maybe affected by temperature, pressure and water vapour content. Therefore, 

theappropriate corrections for these must be applied. Normally, the provision 

forthese corrections is made in the instruments themselves by supplying the 

requiredvaluesoftheprevailingatmosphericquantities onthedayof measurement. 

Alternatively, these corrections can be applied manually by looking at 

thechartsandgraphs(showingtherelationshipsbetweenthequantitiesandthecorrectio

ns)providedbythemanufacturersoftheinstrument.Itmay,however,be mentioned that 

the effect of atmosphere is more pronounced in long 

distancesoftheorderofkilometers.Forshortdistances,lessthanakilometer,theatmosph

ericcorrections arelesssignificantand maynotberequired. 

Working of EDM 

Before using EDM in the field, these are normally checked for their 

accuracyandproperadjustment.EDMinstrumentsarecalibratedagainsttheknowndist

ances.Thezeroerror(distancesbetweenelectronicandphysicalcentre),ifany,isdetermi

ned.Thisactivityrequiresseveralmeasurementsondifferentknownlengths. 

Once zero error is found out, the measurements can be taken. The 

typicaloperationofanyEDMinvolvesfourbasicstepsofsettingup,bisection,observing 

andrecording. 

Setting Up 

The EDM instrument is first inserted into the tribrach on the tripod, which 

iscentered exactly over the station mark through optical plummet. Reflector is 

setover the other point of the line whose distance is to be measured. The power 

ofthe instrument is turned on and certain initial checks are made. For example, 

toexamineproper workingofthe batteryandthedisplay. 

Bisection 

Theinstrumentisunclampedtobisectthereflectorthroughthebuilt-insighting 

device. There are horizontal and vertical tangent motion screws for exactbisection 

ofthe reflector. 

Observing 

The distances are measured by simply pressing the measurement key 

andwaiting for a few seconds. The result appears on the LCD panels. If there is 

nodisplay, the user should check the previous steps. Repeated measurements 

areoften made to observe the distances with more precision by pressing the 

repeatmodekey.Someofthecorrectionsnormallyappliedonthedistancesmeasuredby

EDMinstrumentsareatmosphericandzeroerrorcorrection,slopetohorizontal 

distance conversion etc. Since the measurements obtained are slopedistances, 

some EDM have built-in calculators to compute horizontal and 

verticaldistancesifthevertical angles arefed manuallythrough thekeypad. 

 



 

Recording 

These days, all the EDMs are supplied with an electronic field book 

whereinthe measurements can be recorded directly or by manual entry. The 

observationsmust be accompanied with all relevant atmospheric and instrumental 

correctiondata. 

AccuracyConsiderations 

In general, the accuracy of an EDM is expressed in terms of a 

constantinstrumentalerrorandameasuringerrorproportionaltothedistancebeingmeas

ured. Thus, an accuracy value of ± (5 mm + 5 parts per million (ppm))signifies 

that 5 mm is the constant instrument error (independent of the length ofthe 

measurement), whereas the 5 ppm (5 mm/km) represents the distance 

relatederror. For example, if the distance to be measured is 10 km then the total 

error inthemeasurementshallbe5mm+(5×10)mmwhichworksouttobe55mmor 

5.5 cm. This is equivalent to an accuracy of 55 in 1,00,00,000 (or 1 in 

181818).Now-a-

days,EDMequipmentarebeingmanufacturedbyvariouscompaniesthroughoutthewo

rld.Thespecificationsofthesevaryintermsofthedistancerangeandaccuracy.Alistofso

meEDMsmanufacturedbySokkiaGeosystems(earlierWild) withtheir 

salientfeatures isgiven inTable. 

Table: SomeModelsofEDM 

 

 

ThecriterionfortheselectionofanEDMdependsupontherangeandaccuracy 

achievable. The instrument capable of taking measurements to an errorof 1 to 2 

ppm is the best suited for geodetic control establishment. For civilengineering 

works, where accuracy requirement may not be high, short 

rangeEDMwith5ppmerror canbeused. 

TotalStation: 

Intheprevioussections,youhavebeenintroducedtoelectronictheodolitesand 

EDMs. When these instruments are combined into one assembly, these 

giverisetoanothercategoryofsurveyinginstrumentsknownasElectronicTacheometer

s. These are also referred to with other names such as Total Stationsand 

FieldStations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ConceptofTotalStation 

The basic idea behind the development of Total Station is the fact that 



 

theequipment can be used to perform all surveying operations in one go from 

astation (or point) and hence the name. Thus, a total station is an equipment 

thatcanelectronicallymeasurebothanglesanddistancesandperformlimitedcomputati

onal tasks using an internal micro-processor such as reduction of slopeto 

horizontal distance, computations of coordinates from a bearing and 

distanceetc.Often,theseareprovidedwithbuilt-

infacilityforatmosphericandinstrumental corrections. The data are recorded by the 

instrument in internalmemory orinexternalmemory cards. Theadvantagewith 

thesecards isthatthese can be directly inserted into the computer for easy data 

transfer. Moreover,these cards come in different memory sizes and, thus, the data 

for many days andmonths canbe recorded. 

There are two basic designs of a Total Station : integrated design; and 

modulardesign. In integrated design (Figure ), both the electronic theodolite and 

the 

EDMareassembledinasingleunit,whereasinthemodulardesigntheseactasseparate 

units. The latter arrangement is more flexible, since the theodolites andEDM 

units with varying precision can be combined to form a suitable design asperthe 

requirementof theproject. 

One important feature of any total station is the provision of data recorder 

orcollector in it. A data recorder is basically a hand-held computer. It can record 

allthe measurements in suitable format and can perform some basic 

computationssuch as figure closures and adjustments. Also, many total stations 

can record allmeasurements (i.e., slope distance, horizontal and vertical angles) of 

a point byjustpressingabutton.Thepointnumberandits 

descriptionmayalsoberecorded. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Fig:ATotalStation (Sokkiaix500Series) 
 

WorkingofTotalStation 

There are many surveying tasks where Total Station can be used 



 

effectively.These include preliminary control and construction surveys etc. 

However, thesehave mostly been used for topographic surveys where the three 

coordinates of apoint (i.e., Northings, Eastings and Heights abovemsl) are 

required. 

TypicalstepsintheoperationofaTotalStationforatraversecomputationcanbelistedas 

below. 

(i) EntryofInitial Data 

Afterswitchingontheequipment,atfirstinstance,someinitialdataarefedtoit through 

the controller. These data include the description of the project, dateand survey 

team, atmospheric pressure and temperature values, prism constant,sea level, 

curvature and refraction corrections, choice of measurement units etc. Itis likely 

that you may bypass feeding of certain data as the default values maythemselves 

besufficient. 

(ii) EntryofTraverseStation(OccupiedPoint)andFeature(SightedPoint)Cod

e 

All the traverse stations and features to be plotted must be given a 

suitablecoding system for their recognition. The coding system varies from one 

model ofTotal Station to the other. These codes may be entered through the 

keypad onmost of the equipment. Somemodels now have the provision of bar 

codes toenter the codes. For the traverse station, in addition to the station codes, 

the datasuch as height of instrument, station name and number, coordinates of 

traversestation(forwardandbackward),azimuthofreferencelineetc.mayalsobeentere

d. Similarly, for the sighted point, besides its code, the other data to besupplied 

areheightofprismorreflector,point name andnumberetc. 

(iii) MeasurementofAnglesandDistances 

Afterenteringtherequireddata,anobservermaystarttakingmeasurementsusingt

he followingsteps (refer Figure): 

(a) CentretheTotalStationoverthetraversestation11. 

(b) Sightatstation14,zerothehorizontalcircle. 

 

 
 

 Fig:SketchShowingIntermediateRoadTiestoa Control Traverse 

(c) Entercodeofsightedstation14. 

(d) Measureandentertheheightofprism/reflector. 

(e) Press appropriate measure key as there may be different keys 



 

fordifferentmeasurementssuchashorizontalandverticalangles,horiz

ontal andvertical distancesetc. 

(f) Pressrecordbutton. 

(g) From this traverse station, any number of points signifying 

thetopographical features such as 101, 102, 103 are sighted and 

theirmeasurements recorded. For doing this, the prism mounted on 

apolehastobe movedtothe respectivepoints. 

(h) Once measurement and recording of all the points is completed, 

theTotal Station is moved to the next traverse station (i.e., 12) and 

theprocedureis repeatedtill allthestations are covered. 

TransferofDataandItsProcessing 

All the models of the Total Station are supplied with software for 

processingthe data stored in the data collector or electronic field book. The 

processing 

mayrequireoperationssuchaspreliminaryanalysis,adjustmentsandcoordinatecompu

tations. For example, to process the data from Sokkia models, the 

softwareSokkiamay be used. However, the software supplied with other model 

may 

alsobeusedtoprocessthedatacapturedbySokkiamodelthroughsomemanipulations. 

Forany data processing, first the datahaveto be downloadedfrom the electronic 

field book to computer where the software is installed. It ispossible to connect the 

field book directly to the computer through a cable.Otherwise, the data stored in 

the memory card of the field book can be insertedinto appropriate slot in the 

computer for its transfer. The data transfer is followedby desired processing 

operation for the computation of coordinates of points andfeatures. 

PlottingofDetails 

After processing the field data in the desired form (i.e., the coordinates), 

thedata required for plotting may be assembled and the survey can be quickly 

plottedat any scale on a printer or a plotter. The symbols necessary for plotting 

differenttopographical features can be extracted from the symbol library provided 

in thesoftware. Some software have the provision of generating your own 

symbols, iftheseare notavailable inthe software. 



 

AccuracyConsiderations 

Theaccuracy of aTotal Station is generally referredin termsof 

distancemeasuringaccuracyandanglemeasurementaccuracy.Sincethedistancemeas

urement is through EDM, all the accuracy standards of EDMs apply to 

TotalStation. Similarly, all the accuracy standards of digital theodolites apply to 

theangle measurement accuracy of the Total Station. A number of Total Stations 

areavailable in the market these days. Some of them (e.g., manufactured by 

Nikonand Leica)along withtheiraccuracystandards are mentionedinTable. 

Table:AListofSomeTotal Stations 
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BASICSONGPS&DGPSANDETS 
GPS:-GlobalPositioning 

The Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) system was established by the 

UnitedStates Department of Defense (DoD) to provide a real-time navigation 

system forthe US military. Since its inception it has grown to provide not only 

world-wide,all-

weathernavigation,putprecisepositiondeterminationcapabilitiestoallmannerofusers

.Theresultingprecisionavailableexceedsanypreviouslyattainablewithout 

largeexpendituresoftimeand resources. 

TheGlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)isasatellite-basedradio-navigationsystem 

established by the U.S. Department of Defense for military 

positioningapplicationsandasaby-

product,hasbeenmadeavailabletotheciviliancommunity. Navigation, surveying 

and integration with Geographic 

InformationSystems(GIS)arejustafewofthefieldswhichhaveseenthesuccessfulappli

cation of GPStechnology. 

GPS is a complex system which can be used to achieve position 

accuraciesranging from 100 m to a few millimeters depending on the equipment 

used andprocedures followed. In general, higher accuracies correspond with 

higher 

costsandmorecomplexobservationandprocessingprocedures.Thereforeitisimportan

t for users to understand what techniques are required to achieve 

desiredaccuracieswiththeminimalcostandcomplexity.Theobjectiveoftheseguidelin

es is to provide the background and procedural information needed 

toeffectivelyapplyGPStechnology. 

DefinitionofGPS: 



 

 The GPS is a satellite-based navigation system made up of a network of 

24satellitesplacedintoorbitbytheU.S.DepartmentofDefense.GPSwasoriginally 

intended for military applications, but in the 1980s, the government 

 

madethesystemavailableforcivilianuse.GPSworksinanyweatherconditions, 

anywhere in the world, 24 hours a day. There are no subscriptionfeesor 

setupchargestouse GPS. 

 The global positioning system is a satellite-based navigation system 

consistingof a network of 24 orbiting satellites that are eleven thousand 

nautical miles inspace and in six different orbital paths. The satellites are 

constantly 

moving,makingtwocompleteorbitsaroundtheEarthin24hoursi.e.2.6kilometerspe

rsecond. 

 TheGlobalPositioningSystem(GPS),originallyNAVSTARGPS,isasatellite-

based radio navigation system owned by the United States governmentand 

operated by the United States Space Force (USSF). It is one of the 

GlobalNavigationSatelliteSystems(GNSS)thatprovidesgeolocationandtimeinfor

mation to a GPS receiver anywhere on or near the Earth where there is 

anunobstructed line of sight to four or more GPS satellites. Obstacles such 

asmountains andbuildings block therelativelyweak GPSsignals. 

 The Global Positioning System is a space-based navigation and 

positioningsystem thatwasdesignedby theU.S.Military toallow 

asinglesoldierorgroup of soldiers to autonomously determine their position to 

within 10 to 

20metersoftruth.Theconceptofautonomywasimportantinthatitwasnecessary to 

design a system that allowed the soldier to be able to 

determinewheretheywerewithout anyotherradio (orotherwise)communications. 

 The GPS project was started by the U.S. Department of Defense in 1973, 

withthe first prototype spacecraft launched in 1978 and the full constellation of 

24satellites operational in 1993. Originally limited to use by the United 

Statesmilitary, civilian use was allowed from the 1980s following an executive 

orderfrom President Ronald Reagan. The system provides critical capabilities 

tomilitary, civil and commercial users around the world. It is maintained by 

theUnitedStatesgovernmentandisfreelyaccessibletoanyonewithaGPSreceiver. 

DOP(DilutionofPrecision) 

DOP is a value that shows the degree of degradation of the GPS 

positioningaccuracy. The smaller the value is, the higher the positioning accuracy 

is. Thisvalue depends upon the positions of the GPS satellites tracked for 

positioning. Ifthe tracked satellites spread evenly over the earth, the positioning 

accuracy wouldbecome higher, and if the positions of tracked satellites are 

disproportionate, thepositioning accuracywouldbecomelower. 

 

 



 

WorkingPrincipleofGPS,GPSSignals 

The Global Positioning System consists of three major segments: the 

SpaceSegment, the Control Segment, and the User Segment. The space and 

controlsegments are operated by the United States Military and administered by 

the U.S.Space Command of the U.S. Air Force. Basically, the control segment 

maintainsthe integrity of both the satellites and the data that they transmit. The 

spacesegmentiscomposedoftheconstellationofsatellitesasawholethatarecurrently 

in orbit, including operational, backup and inoperable units. The usersegment is 

simply all of the end users who have purchased any one of a variety 

ofcommercially available receivers. While the user segmentobviously 

includesmilitary users, this book will concentrate on the civilian uses only. Each 

of thesegments willbeexaminedmorecloselyin the followingpages. 
 

 

 
TheControlSegment 

Fig:ThreeSegmentsof GPS 

 The control segment of the Global Positioning System consists of 

oneMasterControlStation(MCS)locatedatFalconAirForceBaseinColoradoS

prings,Colorado,andfourunmannedmonitorstationslocated 

strategicallyaroundtheworlde.g.HawaiiMonitorStation,AscensionMonitorSt

ation,DiegoGarciaMonitorStation,KwajaleinMonitorStation. 

 In addition, the Air Force maintains three primary ground antennas, 

locatedmoreor lessequidistantaround the equator. 

 Observationandcontrollingthesatellitesystemregularly. 

 Tocheckthesatellitefunctionsandit’saccuratepositioninthespace. 

 TodeterminethetimeofGPS. 

 Updateperiodicallynavigationmessagesforeachsatellite. 

 In the event of some catastrophic failure, there are also two backup 

MasterControl Stations, one located in Sunnyvale, California, and the other 

inRockville,Maryland. 

 The unmanned monitor stations passively track all GPS satellites visible 

tothem at any given moment, collecting signal (ranging) data from each. 

Thisinformation is then passed on to the Master Control Station at 

ColoradoSprings via the secure DSCS (Defense Satellite Communication 

System)wherethe satellite position(“ephemeris”)andclock-timing 

data(moreabout these later) areestimatedandpredicted. 

 The Master Control Station then periodically sends the corrected 

positionandclock-

timingdatatotheappropriategroundantennaswhichthenuploadthose datato 



 

eachof the satellites. 

 Finally,thesatellitesusethatcorrectedinformationintheirdatatransmissions 

downtothe enduser. 

 This sequence of events occurs every few hours for each of the satellites 

tohelp insure that any possibility of error creeping into the satellite 

positionsortheir clocksisminimized. 

 TheCSisresponsibleformaintainingthesatellitesandtheirproperfunctioning. 

This includes maintaining the satellites in their proper orbitalpositions 

(called station keeping) and monitoring satellite subsystem healthand 

status. 

 The CS also monitors the satellite solar arrays, battery power levels, 

andpropellant levels used for maneuvers. Furthermore, the CS activates 

sparesatellites (ifavailable)tomaintain systemavailability. 

 The CS updates each satellite’s clock, ephemeris, and almanac and 

otherindicators in the navigation message at least once per day.Updates 

aremorefrequentlyscheduledwhenimprovednavigationaccuraciesarerequire

d. (Frequent clock and ephemeris updates result in reducing thespaceand 

control contributions to rangemeasurement error. 

 Depending on the satellite block, the navigation message data can be 

storedfor a minimum of 14 days to a maximum of a 210-day duration in 

intervalsof 4 hours or 6 hours for uploads as infrequent as once per two 

weeks andintervals of greater than 6 hours in the event that an upload 

cannot beprovided forover 2 weeks. 

 Furthermore, the CS resolves satellite anomalies, controls SA and AS, 

andcollectspseudorangeandcarrierphasemeasurementsattheremotemonitorst

ationstodeterminesatelliteclockcorrections,almanac,andephemeris.Toaccom

plishthesefunctions,theCSiscomprisedofthree 

different physical components: the master control station (MCS), 

monitorstations,andthe ground antennas. 

 Newly addedcontrolstations after 2005 areWashington DC 

England,Ecuador,Argentina,Bahrainand Australia. 

 TheseMonitorstationsmeasuresignalsfromtheSVs,whichareincorporatedinto 

orbital modelsforeachsatellites. 

 Masterstationscollectthedataaboutthesatellitesofthissystemcontinuously 

from the other tracking stations. MCS process the trackingdata for 

computation of satellite ephemerides (or co-ordinate) & 

satelliteclockparameters. 

 The Master control station uploads ephemeris and clock data to the 

SVs.The SVs then send subsets of the orbital ephemeris data to GPS 

receiversover radio signals. The MCS also monitor the position of satellites 

at anyinstant of time, the functional capacity of the satellites & variation of 

thenavigation data. The computation of satellite’s Ephemeris & Clock 

errorsare most important tasks of control stations, as both variables are 

importanttogethighaccuracy. 



 

 
 

Fig.GPS ControlSegment 



 

TheSpace Segment 

 ThespacesegmentconsistsofthecompleteconstellationoforbitingNAVSTAR

GPSsatellites.ThecurrentsatellitesaremanufacturedbyRockwellInternational

and costapproximately$40 millioneach. 

 To each satellite must be added the cost of the launch vehicle itself 

whichmay be as much as $100 million. To date, the complete system has 

costapproximately$10billion.Eachsatelliteweightsapproximately900kilogra

msandisaboutfivemeterswidewiththesolarpanelsfullyextended.Therewere11

BlockIprototypesatelliteslaunched(10successfully), followed by 24BlockII 

productionunits. Currently, 

onlyoneoftheBlocksIsatellitesisstilloperational,whilefourBlockIIbackupsre

mainingroundstorage.Thebasesizeoftheconstellationincludes21operationals

atelliteswiththreeorbitingbackups,foratotalof 

24.Theyarelocatedinsixorbitsatapproximately20,200kilometersaltitude. 

  Each of the six orbits is inclined 55 degrees up from the equator, and 

isspaced 60 degrees apart, with four satellites located in each orbit. 

Theorbital period is 12 hours, meaning that each satellite completes two 

fullorbits each24-hour day. 

 The space segment is the constellation of satellites from which users 

makerangingmeasurements.TheSVs(i.e., satellites) transmitaPRN-

codedsignalfromwhichtherangingmeasurementsaremade.Thisconceptmakes

GPSapassivesystemfortheuserwithsignalsonlybeingtransmitted andthe 

userpassivelyreceiving the signals. 

 The Space Segment of the system consists of the GPS satellites. 

TheseSpace Vehicles (SVs) send radio signals from space. The Space 

Segments -consists of the group of minimum 24 Satellites & the signals-

that arebroadcast by them, which allow user to determine position velocity 

& time.The basic functions of satellites are - To receive & store data 

uploaded byControl Segment. Maintain accurate time by means of on 

board ATOMICCLOCKS & Transmit information & signals to users on 

TWO L- 

bandfrequencies.Outof52constellationsofGPSSatellites,the11werelaunched 

as an experimental satellite in Feb 1978 under so-called Block 1Phase, 

Block 2 & Block 2 A were launched from 1989 onwards. Fulloperational 

capabilitywasdeclaredon17Julyin 1995. 

  Currently12ofthesesatellitesarere-

designedasthepartofGPSModernisationProgramme. 



 

 

GPSSatelliteDetails 

 Name:NAVSTAR(TheNavigationSatelliteTimingandRanging-USA) 

 Galaxy:consistof24satellites. 

 Manufacture:RockwellInternational 

 Altitude:20200km 

 Weight:845kg 

 Numberofpathororbit:6 

 Numberofsatelliteperpath:4 

 Orbitalinclination:55degreetoequatorialplane 

 Orbitalspacing:60degree(360/6) 

 Orbitalperiod:12hours 

 Plannedlifespan:7.5years 

TheUserSegment 

 Informationthatcomesfromspaceandsendstosatellitesisthemostimportantparto

f GPS. 

 The part thatdoes thiswork isUser Segment. It has the GPS receiversection. 

 GPS collect and stored the all information that has come from space. 

Forthis,4satellitesare required. 

 TheGPSusersegmentconsistsoftheGPSreceiversandtheusercommunity. GPS 

receivers convert SV signals into position, velocity 

andtimeestimates.Foursatellitesarerequiredtocomputethefourdimensionsof X 

(latitude), Y (longitude), Z (altitude) and T (time). GPS receivers 

areusedfornavigation,positioning,timedisseminationandotherresearch 

 Theuserreceivingequipmentcomprisestheusersegment.Eachsetofequipment is 

typically referred to as a GPS receiver, which processes the L-band signals 

transmitted from the satellites to determine user PVT 

(Position,VelocityandTime). 

 While PVT determination is the most common use, receivers are 

designedforotherapplications,suchascomputinguserplatformattitude(i.e.,head

ing,pitch,and roll)orasatiming source. 



 

 Navigation in three dimensions is the primary function of GPS. 

Navigationreceivers are made for aircraft, ships, and ground vehicles and for 

handcarrying by individuals. Precise positioning is possible using GPS 

receiversatreferencelocationsprovidingcorrectionsandrelativepositioning,geo

deticcontrol andplatetectonic studies areexample. 

 Time and frequency dissemination, based on the precise clocks on board 

theSVsandcontrolledbythemonitorstations,isanotheruseforGPS,Astronomical 

observatories, telecommunications facilities, and 

laboratorystandardscanbesettoprecisetimesignalsorcontrolledtoaccuratefrequ

encies by special purpose GPS receivers. Research projects have 

usedGPSsignalsto measure atmosphericparameters. 
 

 

WorkingFunctionsofGPS 

GenerallythefunctionsofaGPSare completedwith 5steps. 

Step-1:Triangulating fromSatellites: 

  GPS operation is based on the concept of ranging and Trilateration from 

agroup of satellites, which act as precise reference points. Each 

satellitebroadcastsaNavigationMessagethatcontainsthefollowinginformatio

n; 

  A pseudo-random code called a Course Acquisition (CA) code, 

whichcontainsorbitalinformationabouttheentiresatelliteconstellation(Alman

ac). 

 Detailoftheindividualsatellite’sposition(Ephemeris)thatincludesinformation 

used to correct the orbital data of satellites caused by smalldisturbances. 

 TheGPSsystemtime,derivedfromanatomicclockinstalledonthesatellite,withc

lockcorrectionparametersforthecorrectionofsatellitetime due to differences 

between UTC and GPS time (the occasional 

‘leap’secondaddedtoayear)anddelays(predictedbyamathematicalionospheri

cmodel)causedbythesignaltravellingthroughtheionosphiere. 

 A GPS health message that is used to exclude unhealthy satellites from 

theposition solution. 



 

 TheGPSreceiverintheaircrafttakes12.5minutestoreceiveallofthedata frames 

in the navigational message. Once obtained, the receiver 

startstomatcheachsatellite’sCAcodewithanidenticalcopy 

ofthecodecontained in the receiver’s database. By shifting its copy of the 

satellite’scode, in a matching process, and by comparing this shift with its 

internalclock, the receiver can calculate how long it took the signal to 

travel fromthe satellite to the receiver.The distance derivedfrom 

thismethodofcomputing distance is called a Pseudo-range because it is not 

a directmeasure of distance, but a measurement based on time. Pseudo-

range 

issubjecttoseveralerrorsources,includingatmosphericdelaysandmultipath 

errors, but also due to the initial differences between the 

GPSreceiverandsatellitetime references. 

 Using a process called Trilateration, the GPS receiver then 

mathematicallydeterminesitspositionbyusingthecalculatedpseudo-

rangesandthesatellitepositioninformationthathasbeensuppliedbythesatellites

.GPS_3D-Trilateration. 

 Ifonlyonesatelliteisvisible,positionlocationisimpossibleasthereceiver 

location can be anywhere on the surface of a sphere with 

thesatelliteatitscentre. 

 Iftwosatellitesarevisiblethereceiverlocationcanbeanywhereonacircle where 

the surfaces of the two spheres intercept. So position locationis 

alsoimpossible. 

 When a third satellite becomes visible, the GPS receiver can establish 

itsposition as being at one of two points on the previously derived 

circlewhere the third satellite sphere intercepts it. So, whilst position fixing 

ispossible, it is unreliable unless it is assumed that the receiver is at sea 

levelon the surface of the Earth, because it is almost certain that only one 

of thetwo derived points would be near the surface of the Earth. So fixing 

ispossible,butonlyintwodimensions(2Dfixing):inlatitudeandlongitude. 

 With at least four satellites visible, and their alignment good, the 

fourspheres will intersect at only one point in space, so receiver position 

can beaccurately fixed in three dimensions (3D fixing): in latitude, 

longitude andaltitude. 

 With five satellites visible, it is possible for the system to 

automaticallydetectanerroneoussignal. 

 With six satellites visible, it is possible for the system to 

automaticallydetectanerroneoussignal,identifywhichsatelliteisresponsiblean

dexcludeitfromconsideration. 

 Altitudes derived from GPS positions are known as Geodetic altitudes 

andwere not initially used for aircraft navigation; PBN requires that they, 

andthe navigational information presented by the system, are based on 

theWorldGeodeticSystemestablishedin1984,theWGS84coordinatesystem. 

 As the GPS satellites provide a very accurate time reference as well 

asprecise 3D position fixes, they can also calculate and provide 

accuratespeeddata. 



 

Step-2:MeasuringdistancefromaSatellite: 

 NormallydistancesarecalculatedonGPSisbasedonsignalsofaSatelliterangin

g. 

 Theeasyformulatocalculatethedistanceis: 

Distance (d) = Speed of satellite ranging (3 x 108 m/second) x 

timeTime(Δt)= t2– t1where,t1=sendingtime,t2= receivingtime 

Step-3:Getting PerfectTiming: 

 If travel time measures through the radio signal are the basics of GPS, 

thenstopwatch are very working instrument in this case. If their time is 

stoppedforonethousandthsofasecond,then it will wrong at 200 miles. 

 In terms of Satellites, timing is perfect because the Atomic clock is 

thecompulsoryelementof Satellitesystems. 

 The key to accurate scheduling is to measure the distance to 

anextrasatellite. 

 Ifthethreeexactmeasurementscanidentifythethree-dimensionalposition,then 

thefourth incorrectmeasuredoesthesamething. 

Step-4:KnowingwhereaSatelliteisinSpace: 

 We assume that we know the exact position of Satellites, for which we 

canusedthatsatellitesasareferencepoint. 

  But how can we know that exactly where they are? After all, they float 

inthespaceof 11,000miles. 

Step-5:CorrectingErrors: 

  So far, the calculation we are pointing to a GPS, that is sporadically. As 

ifthewholething washappeningin avacuum. 

 But inreality, there arealot of things whichcanbe disrupt theGPSsignals.To 

gettheaccurateresults,this errorlikelyto becorrected. 

 For example, the ionosphere and atmosphere may be a reason for delay 

thewholefunction.Someerrorcanbefactoredoutbyusingarithmeticcalculation 

andmodel. 

 Therelativepositionofthesatellites intheskycangiverisetoothererrors. 

SignalsofGPS 

GPSsystemsendstheirinformationthroughmicrowavesignal.Thesignalsystems 

areasbelow: 

PseudoRandomCode(PRC): 

 It is theprimepartofGPS. 

 Itphysically complicateddigitalnumberorcomplicatedsequenceof‘on’ 

and‘off’pulse. 

 Thereare2typesofPRCsignalsgenerallyfound. 

 Coarse Acquisition Code (C/A): (a) This contains L1 signals. (b) 

Itrepeats every 1023 bits & modulates at a1 MHz rate. (c) C/A code 

isthebasisfor civilianGPSuses. 

 Precise Code (P): (a) Modulate both L1 & L2 carries at a 10 

MHzrate. (b) Used for Military purpose. (c) It is more complicated 

thanC/Acode. 

Thereare2 typesofSignals: L1 &L2 



 

 L1carries:(a)L1carries1575.42MHz.(b)L1carriesboththestatusmessageand

apseudorandomcode fortiming. 

  L2carries:(a)L2carries1227.60MHz.(b)Useforthemoreprecisemilitarypseu

dorandomcode. 

 

MeasurementofErrors ofGPS 

Thereareanumberofsourcesoferrorthatcorruptthesemeasurements.Anexaminationoftheseerro

rsourcesispresentedwithin thissection. 

1. SatelliteClockError 

Thesatellitescontainatomicclocksthatcontrolallonboardtimingoperations,includ

ingbroadcastsignalgeneration.Althoughtheseclocksarehighly stable, the clock 

correction fields in the navigation data message are sizedsuch that the deviation 

between SV time and GPS time may be as large as 1 

ms.(Anoffsetof1mstranslatestoa300-

kmpseudorangeerror.)TheMCSdeterminesandtransmitsclockcorrectionparameters

tothesatellitesforrebroadcastinthenavigationmessage.Thesecorrectionparametersar

eimplementedbythereceiverusingthesecond-orderpolynomialsincetheseparameters 

are computed using a curve-fit to predicted estimates of the actualsatellite clock 

errors, some residual error remains. This residual clock error, δt,results in ranging 

errors that typically vary from 0.3–4m,depending on the typeofsatelliteandage 

ofthe broadcastdata.Rangeerrorsdue 

toresidualclockerrorsaregenerallythesmallestfollowingacontrolsegmentuploadstoa

satellite,andthey slowly degradeovertimeuntilthenextupload(typicallydaily). At 

zero age of data (ZAOD), clock errors for a typical satellite are on theorder of 

0.8m. Errors 24 hours after an upload are generally within the range of1–4m. It is 

expected that residual clock errors will continue to decrease as newersatellites are 

launched with better performing clocks and as improvements aremade to the 

control segment. Errors were observed to be statistically 

independentfromsatellitetosatellitewithsignificant correlation overtime. 

2. EphemerisError 

Estimates of ephemerides for all satellites are computed and uplinked to 

thesatellites with other navigation data message parameters for rebroadcast to 

theuser.Asinthecaseofthesatelliteclockcorrections,thesecorrectionsaregeneratedusi

nga curvefit of thecontrol segment’sbest prediction of 

eachsatellite’spositionatthetimeofupload.Theresidualsatellitepositionerrorisa 



 

vector with typical magnitudes in the range of 1–6m. The effective pseudo 

rangeand carrier-phase errors due to ephemeris prediction errors can be computed 

byprojecting the satellite position error vector onto the satellite-to-user LOS 

vector.Ephemeris errors are generally smallest in the radial (from the satellite 

toward thecenter of the Earth) direction. The components of ephemeris errors in 

the along-

track(theinstantaneousdirectionoftravelofthesatellite)andcrosstrack(perpendicular 

to the along-track and radial) directions are much larger. Along-track and cross-

track components are more difficult for the control segment toobserve through its 

monitors on the surface of the Earth, since these componentsdo not project 

significantly onto LOSs toward the Earth.Fortunately, the userdoes not 

experience large measurement errors due to the largest ephemeris 

errorcomponents for thesame reason. 

 

3. RelativisticEffects 

Both Einstein’s general and special theories of relativity are factors in 

thepseudorangeandcarrier-

phasemeasurementprocess.TheneedforSpecialRelativity (SR) relativistic 

corrections arises any time the signal source (in thiscase, GPS satellites) or the 

signal receiver (GPS receiver) is moving with respectto the chosen isotropic light 

speed frame, which in the GPS system is the ECIframe. The need for general 

relativity (GR) relativistic corrections arises any 

timethesignalsourceandsignalreceiverarelocatedatdifferentgravitationalpotentials.

ThesatelliteclockisaffectedbybothSRandGR.Inordertocompensate for both of 

these effects, the satellite clock frequency is adjusted to10.22999999543 MHz 

prior to launch. The frequency observed by the user at sealevel will be 10.23 

MHz; hence, the user does not have to correct for this effect.Theuser does have 

tomakeacorrection foranother relativisticperiodic effectthat arises because of the 

slight eccentricity of the satellite orbit. Exactly half ofthe periodic effect is caused 

by the periodic change in the speed of the 

satelliterelativetotheECIframeandhalfiscausedbythesatellite’speriodicchangeinits 

gravitational potential. Due to rotation of the Earth during the time of 

signaltransmission, a relativistic error is introduced, known as the Sagnac Effect, 

whencomputationsforthesatellitepositionsaremadeinanECEFcoordinatesystem. 



 

During the propagation time of the SV signal transmission, a clock on the 

surfaceof the Earth will experience a finite rotation with respect to an ECI 

coordinatesystem. Figure illustrates clearly, if the user experiences a net rotation 

away fromthe SV, the propagation time will increase, and vice versa. If left 

uncorrected, theSagnac Effect can lead to position errors on the order of 30m. 

Corrections for theSagnacEffect areoften referred toasEarth rotationcorrections. 
 

 

 
4. AtmosphericEffects 

Thepropagationspeedofawaveinamediumcanbeexpressedintermsofthe index of 

refraction for the medium. The index of refraction is defined as theratio of the 

wave’s propagation speed in free space to that in the medium by theformula n= 

c/v Where c is the speed of light equal to 299,792,458 m/s as definedwithin the 

WGS-84 system. The medium is dispersive if the propagation 

speed(or,equivalently,theindexofrefraction)isafunctionofthewave’sfrequency. 

4.1 IonosphericEffects 

The ionosphere is a dispersive medium located primarily in the region of 

theatmospherebetweenabout70kmand1,000kmabovetheEarth’ssurface.Within this 

region, ultraviolet rays from the sun ionize a portion of gas moleculesand release 

free electrons. These free electrons influence electromagnetic 

wavepropagation,including the GPSsatellitesignalbroadcasts. 



 

 

4.2 TroposphericDelay 

The troposphere is the lower part of the atmosphere that is non dispersive 

forfrequencies up to 15 GHz. Within this medium, the phase and group 

velocitiesassociated with the GPS carrier and signal information (PRN code and 

navigationdata)onbothL1andL2areequallydelayedwithrespecttofree-

spacepropagation.Thisdelayisafunctionofthetroposphericrefractiveindex,whichisd

ependentonthelocaltemperature,pressure,andrelativehumidity.Leftuncompensated, 

the range equivalent of this delay can vary from about 2.4m for asatellite at the 

zenith and the user at sea level to about 25m for a satellite at anelevation angle of 

approximately5º. 

5. ReceiverNoiseandResolution 

Measurement errors are also induced by the receiver tracking loops. In terms 

oftheDLL,dominantsourcesofpseudorangemeasurementerror(excludingmultipath) 

are thermal noise jitter and the effects of interference. The C/A codecomposite 

receiver noise and resolution error contribution will be slightly 

largerthanthatforP(Y)codebecausetheC/AcodesignalhasasmallerRMSbandwidth 

than the P(Y) code. Typical modern receiver 1σ values for the noiseand 

resolution error are on the order of a decimeter or less in nominal conditions(i.e., 

without external interference) and negligible compared to errors induced 

bymultipath. Receiver noise and resolution errors affect carrier phase 

measurementsmadebyaPLL. 

6. MultipathandShadowingEffects 

Oneofthemostsignificanterrorsincurredinthereceivermeasurementprocess is 

multipath. Multipath errors vary significantly in magnitude dependingon the 

environment within which the receiver is located, satellite elevation 

angle,receiversignal processing,antennagainpattern,and signal characteristics. 



 

7. HardwareBiasErrors 

7.1 SatelliteBiases 

Upon signaltransmission, the GPS signals on eachcarrierfrequency andamong 

frequencies are imperfectly synchronized due to the different digital andanalog 

signal paths corresponding to each signal. The timing bias between the L1and L2 

P(Y) code signals is inconsequential for most dual-frequency users sincethe 

broadcast clock corrections compensate for this bias under the 

presumptionthattheuseriscombiningL1andL2pseudorangemeasurementsviatheIon

ospheric-freepseudorangeequation.Single-frequencyusers(L1orL2)employing the 

broadcast clock corrections, however, must correct for the L1-L2timing bias by 

using a broadcast correction, TGD, contained in word 7 of subframe 1 of the GPS 

navigation message. The absolute value of the uncorrectedL1-L2 group delay bias 

is specified to be less than 15 ns with random 

variationsaboutthemeanlessthan3ns(2sigma).Observedvaluesaregenerallylessthan

8 ns in magnitude. Until 1999, broadcast TGD values were derived from 

factorymeasurements.SinceApril1999,thebroadcastTGDvalueshavebeenprovidedt

o the Air Forceby JPL. Atpresent, the accuracy of the broadcast valuesislimited 

by a nearly 0.5-ns message quantization error. C/A code users have anadditional 

timing bias of the transmitted signals to account for, which is the biasbetween the 

L1 C/A code and P(Y) code signals. This bias is specified to be lessthan 10 ns (2 

sigma). Typical observed magnitudes are less than 3 ns. 

Althoughvariousorganizations, including JPL, routinely estimate this bias, the 

presentGPSnavigationmessagedoesnotincludeafieldforthisdata.FutureGPSnavigat

ion messages, however, will disseminate corrections for the L1 C/A codeto P(Y) 

code bias, as well as a number of additional group delay corrections,referred to as 

inter signal corrections (ISCs) that will be introduced on futuresatellites (i.e., 

Blocks IIR-M and beyond) that will broadcast the new L2C,Mcode,andL5signals. 

7.2 UserEquipmentBiases 

Userequipmentbiaserrorsintroducedbythereceiverhardwareareoftenignored 

because they are relatively small in comparison to other error sources,especially 

when cancellation is considered. GPS signals are delayed as they 

travelthroughtheantenna,analoghardware(e.g.,RFandIFfilters,low-noiseamplifiers, 

and mixers) and digital processing until the point where pseudo rangeand carrier-

phase measurements are physically made within the digital receiverchannels. 

Although the absolute delay values for propagation from the antennaphase center 

until the digital channels may be quite large (over 1 μs with longantenna-

receivercablerunsorwhenSAW filtersareemployed),forsimilarsignals on the same 

carrier frequency the delays experienced for the set of 

visiblesignalsarenearlyexactlyequal.Theabsolutedelayisimportantfortimingapplica

tions and must be calibrated out. For many applications, however, 

thecommondelaydoesnotaffectperformance,sinceitdoesnotinfluencepositioning 

accuracy, but rather directly appears only in the least-squares estimateofreceiver 

clockbias. 

8. PseudorangeErrorBudgets 

Based on the earlier discussion regarding error constituents, we can 

developpseudorangeerrorbudgetstoaidourunderstandingofstand-aloneGPS 



 

accuracy. These budgets are intended to serve as guidelines for position 

erroranalyses. Position error is a function of both the pseudo range error (UERE) 

anduser/satellitegeometry(DOP). 

ApplicationsorUses ofGPS: 

The United States government created the system, maintains it and makes 

itfreely accessible to anyone with a GPS receiver. The global positioning 

systemprovides critical capabilities to military, civil and commercial users around 

theworld. 

 GPS and Satellite Image: GPS has been widely used to prepare map 

fromSatelliteimagesespeciallytopographicsurveysandthematicmapping. 

 Road Traffic Congestion: A navigation device has a GPRS receiver 

forreceiving real time information about or slow average speed on a stretch 

ofmotorway, indicating congestion. The device calculates a new itinerary 

toavoid the congestion, based on historically record speeds on secondary 

roadsweighed bythe current averagespeed in the congestion area. 

 GPS and Defense: Corps use GPS as a modern defensive purpose 

liketrending andrescued. 

 AccidentalPurpose: Tofindandrescue any 

crashesshipandairplanes,GPSPlaysveryimportantrole. 

 Tectonics:GPSenablesdirectfaultmotionmeasurementofearthquakebetweene

arthquakeGPScanbeusedtomeasurecrustalmotionanddeformation to estimate 

seismic strain build up for creating seismic hazardmaps. 

 GPS and Terrorism: GPS is very important to determine the location 

ofterroristattacks.For example,onthe 

surgicalstrike,Indianintelligenceagencies had using the GPS and Indian 

Army carried out surgical strikeagainstterrorlaunchpadson 

andalongtheLineofControl(LoC)on2016. 

 GPS of Mining: The use of RTK GPS has significantly improved 

severalminingoperationssuchasdrilling,shoveling,vehicletrackingandsurveyi

ng,RTKGPSprovidescentimetre-levelpositioningaccuracy. 

 GPS and Climatology: GPS plays very important role to prepare 

weathermap andcomputerizedmap. 

 GPS and Tours: Location determines what content to display, for 

instance,information aboutanapproachingpointofinterest. 

 Navigation:Navigatorsvaluedigitallyprecisevelocityandorientationmeasure

ments.WiththehelpofGPSroadsorpathsavailable,trafficcongestion and 

alternative routes, roads or paths that might be taken to get tothe destination. 

If some roads are busy then the best route to take, Thelocation of food, 

banks, hotels, fuel, airports or other places of interests, theshortest route 

between the two locations, the different options to drive onhighwayorback 

roads etc.areeasilygetting betterresult using GPS. 

 Disaster Relief: GPS gives us the facility to measure the capabilities 

ofearthquake,floodwildfires. 

 GPS-Equi Radio Sondes and Dropsondes: GPS Measure and calculate 

theAtmosphericpressure,windspeedanddirectionupto27km from theearth’s 

surface. 



 

 Fleet Tracking: The use of GPS technology to identify, locate and 

maintaincontact reports withone ormorefleetvehiclesin realtime. 

  Robotics: Self-navigation, autonomous robots using GPS sensors, 

whichcalculateLatitude,Longitude,Time,speedand heading. 

 Sport: GPS also used in footballs and rugby and different sports for 

controland analysisofthetrainingload. 

 Surveying: Surveyors use absolute locations to make maps and 

determinesproperty boundaries. The surveying and mapping community was 

one of 

thefirsttotakeadvantageofGPSbecauseitdramaticallyincreasedtheproductivity 

and resulted in more accurate and reliable data. Today, GPS is 

avitalpartofsurveying and mapping activities aroundtheworld. 

 Distance and Height Measurement: GPS helps to calculate the 

distancesand heightsof differentplacesontheearthsurface. 

 Automated Vehicle: With the help of GPS location and routes for cars 

andtrucks tofunction withoutahuman driver. 

 Agriculture:GPS-

basedapplicationsinprecisionfarmingarebeingusedforfarmplanning,fieldmap

ping,soilsampling,tractorguidance,cropscouting, variable rate applications, 

and yield mapping. GPS allows farmersto work during low visibility field 

conditions such as rain, dust, fog, anddarkness. 

 GPS and Fishing: Synoptic maps of the main concentrations of 

fishermanvillages,fishingportsandbeachlandingpoints,markets,processing,fre

ezing and transshipment points, coastal landforms can be studied with 

thehelpof GPS. 

 GPS and Oil Leak: GPS tracking technology is helping with the study 

byexamining how currents are influence by winds and waves and 

measuringwind speed to find out how oil would spread from the ocean, onto 

the beach.Many instruments are being used in the study to gather as much 

data aspossible. After data is collected, researchers plan to use 3D pictures 

of oiltransports and hope to come up with more information about oil spills, 

howto mitigatetheirdamage,andhowtoprotect the environment. 

 Astronomy:Bothpositionalandclocksynchronizationdataisusedinastrometry 

and celestial mechanics calculations. It is also used in amateurastronomy 

using small telescope to professionals observations, for example,which 

findingextrasolar planets. 

 GPSandForestation:GPSTechnologyMakesTreePlantingMoreefficient. 

Deforestation and disappearing wildlife habitats are a big 

probleminthemodernworld.Manufacturingindustriesusestate-of-the-

arttechnologies to produce and sell more paper and wood products, but there 

isgrowing concern over the devastation wrought by their methods of 

obtainingmaterials. The rate with which large, lusciousforests are being cut 

down.Thetreesarebeingremovedmuchmorequicklythanwecanhopetoreplant,a

streestakemanyyearstogrowtotheirfullpotential.Onesolution-orientated man 

is leading team, developing ways to replant forestsas quicklyandefficientlyas 

possible,using GPStechnology. 

  TopographicMapping:In aGround Control Point(GCP) 

system,GPStoolusetopreparethe topographicmapping of real world. 



 

 GPSandUrbanPlanning:AspecialGPStechnologyhasbeenusedinurbanplann

ingandengineering survey. 

 Cartography: Both civilian and military cartographers use

GPSextensively. 

Global Navigation Satellite 

SystemGPS(USA) 

The United States Global Positioning System (GPS) consists of up to 

32medium Earth orbit satellites in six different orbital planes with the exact 

numberof satellites varying as older satellites are retired and replaced. 

Operational since1978 and globally available since 1994, GPS is the world's most 

utilized satellitenavigationsystem. 

GLONASS(Russia) 

TheformerlySoviet,andnowRussian,Global'nayaNavigatsionnayaSputnikovaya

Sistema, (Global Navigation Satellite System or GLONASS), is aspace-based 

satellite navigation system that provides a civilian radio navigation-satellite 

service and is also used by the Russian Aerospace Defense Forces and 

istheSecondalternativenavigationalsysteminoperation.GLONASSbecameoperatio

nal in year 1993 with 12 satellites in 2 orbits at the height of 19,130 

km.Atpresent,therearetotal27satellites inorbit and all areoperational. 

Galileo(EU) 

The European Union and European Space Agency agreed in March 2002 

tointroduce their own alternative to GPS, called the Galileo positioning 

system.Galileobecameoperationalon15December2016(globalEarly 

OperationalCapability (EOC)). At an estimated cost of €10 billion, the system of 

30 MEOsatellites was originally scheduled to be operational in 2010. The original 

year tobecomeoperational was2014. The first experimental satellite waslaunched 

on28 December 2005. Galileo is expected to be compatible with the 

modernizedGPS system. The receivers will be able to combine the signals from 

both Galileoand GPS satellites to greatly increase the accuracy. Galileo is 

expected to be infull service in 2020 and at a substantially higher cost. Galileo is 

global navigationsystem available for civilian and commercial use. The fully 

deployed Galileosystem will consist of 30 operational satellites and 6 in-orbit 

spares. As of now 

22outof30satellitesareinorbit.GalileostartedofferingEarlyOperationalCapability 

from 2016 and is expected to reach full operational capability by 

2020.BeiDou(China) 

BeiDou is Satellite Navigation System of China. It has total 22 

Operationalsatellites in orbit and the full constellation is scheduled to comprise 

35 satellites.BeiDou has two separate constellations, BeiDou-1 and BeiDou-2. 

BeiDou-1 alsoknown as first generation was a constellation of three satellites. 

BeiDou-2, alsoknown as COMPASS, is the second generation of the system. 

Beidou started asthenow-decommissionedBeidou-1,anAsia-

Pacificlocalnetworkonthegeostationary orbits. China has indicated their plan to 

complete the entire 

secondgenerationBeidouNavigationSatelliteSystem(BDSorBeiDou-

2,formerlyknown as COMPASS), by expanding current regional (Asia-Pacific) 

service intoglobal coverage by 2020. ThisBeiDou-3system isproposedtoconsist of 

30MEO satellites and five geostationary satellites (IGSO). A 16-satellite 



 

regionalversion(coveringAsiaandPacificarea)wascompletedbyDecember2012. 



 

GlobalservicewascompletedbyDecember2018.Itbecameoperationalinyear2000and 

offeredlimitedcoverage and navigationservices, mainly for 

usersinChinaandneighboringregions.Beidou-

1wasdecommissionedattheendof2012.Itbecameoperationalintheyear2011withapar

tialconstellationof10satellitesintheorbit.NextgenerationofitisBeiDou-

3.ThefirstBDS-3satellitewaslaunchedinMarch2015.AsofJanuary2018,nineBDS-

3satelliteshavebeen launched. BeiDou-3 is expected to be fully functional by the 

end of 2020Regional NavigationSatellite Systems 

NavIC(India) 

The Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System (IRNSS), which was 

latergiven the operational name of NavIC or Navigation with Indian 

Constellation(NavIC),istheregionalsatellitenavigationsystemofIndia.Launchedand

operated by the Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO), IRNSS covers 

Indiaand nearbyregionsextending upto1,500km. 

TheNavICorNavigationwithIndianConstellationisanautonomousregionalsatell

itenavigationsystemdevelopedbyIndianSpaceResearchOrganisation(ISRO)which

wouldbeunderthetotalcontrolofIndiangovernment.Thegovernmentapprovedthepro

jectinMay2006,withtheintention of the system completed and implemented on 28 

April 2016. It consistsof a constellation of 7 navigational satellites. 3 of the 

satellites are placed in theGeostationary orbit (GEO) and the remaining 4 in the 

Geosynchronous orbit(GSO) to have a larger signal footprint and lower number 

of satellites to map theregion. Itis intendedto provideanall-weatherabsolute 

positionaccuracy 

ofbetterthan7.6metersthroughoutIndiaandwithinaregionextendingapproximately 

1,500 km around it. A goal of complete Indian control has beenstated, with the 

space segment, ground segment and user receivers all being 

builtinIndia.All7satellites,IRNSS-1A(1July2013),IRNSS-1B(4April2014), 

IRNSS-1C(16October2014),IRNSS-1D(28March2015),IRNSS-1E(20 

January 2016), IRNSS-1F (10 March 2016), and IRNSS-1G (28 April 2016) 

ofthe proposed constellation were precisely launched from SatishDhawan 

SpaceCentre. 

It covers India and a region extending 1,500 km (930 mi) around it, with 

plansfor further extension. An Extended Service Area lies between the primary 

servicearea and a rectangle area enclosed by the 30th parallel south to the 50th 

parallelnorth and the 30th meridian east to the 130th meridian east, 1,500–6,000 

kmbeyondborders.Thesystematpresentconsistsofaconstellationofsevensatellites,wi

th two additionalsatellitesongroundasstand-by. 

The constellation was in orbit as of 2018, and the system was operational 

fromearly2018afterasystemcheck.NavICprovidestwolevelsofservice,the"standard

positioningservice",whichwillbeopenforcivilianuse,anda"restricted service" (an 

encrypted one) for authorized users (including 

military).ThereareplanstoexpandNavICsystembyincreasingconstellationsizefrom7

to11. 

QZSS(Japan) 

The Quasi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS) is the regional satellite 

navigationsystem from Japan which is still under construction by the Satellite 

PositioningResearchandApplicationCenter,Japan.Asperplans,theQZSSconstellati

on 



 

will have 7 satellites, out of which 4 are already in orbit. The Quasi-

ZenithSatelliteSystem (QZSS)isa four-satellite regional timetransfersystem 

andenhancementforGPScoveringJapanandtheAsia-Oceaniaregions.QZSSservices 

were available on a trial basis as of January 12, 2018, and were 

launchedinNovember2018.ThefirstsatellitewaslaunchedinSeptember2010.Aninde

pendentsatellite navigation system (from GPS)with7 satellitesisplannedfor 2023. 

Augmentation 

GNSS augmentation is a method of improving a navigation system's 

attributes,such as accuracy, reliability, and availability, through the integration of 

externalinformationintothecalculationprocess,forexample,theWideAreaAugmenta

tion System, the European Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service,theMulti-

functionalSatelliteAugmentationSystem,DifferentialGPS,GPS-

AidedGEOAugmentedNavigation(GAGAN)andinertialnavigationsystems. 

DORIS 

Doppler Orbitography and Radio-positioning Integrated by Satellite 

(DORIS)is a French precision navigation system. Unlike other GNSS systems, it 

is basedon static emitting stations around the world, the receivers being on 

satellites, inorder to precisely determine their orbital position. The system may be 

used alsofor mobile receivers on land with more limited usage and coverage. 

Used withtraditional GNSS systems, it pushesthe accuracy ofpositions 

tocentimetricprecision (and to millimetric precision for altimetric application and 

also allowsmonitoring very tiny seasonal changes of Earth rotation and 

deformations), inorder to build a much more precise geodesic reference system 

Global PositioningSystem(UnitedStates) 

 

DifferentialGlobalPositioningSystem(DGPS) 

A Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) is an enhancement to 

theGlobal Positioning System (GPS) which provides improved location accuracy, 

inthe range of operations of each system, from the 15-meter nominal GPS 

accuracyto about1-3cmincase ofthebestimplementations. 

The United States Coast Guard (USCG) and the Canadian Coast Guard 

(CCG)eachrunDGPSesintheUnitedStatesandCanadaonlongwaveradiofrequencies 

between 285 kHz and 325 kHz near major waterways and harbors.The USCG's 

DGPS was named NDGPS (Nationwide DGPS) and was jointlyadministered by 

the Coast Guard and the U.S. Department of Defense's ArmyCorps of Engineers 

(USACE). It consisted of broadcast sites located throughoutthe inland and coastal 

portions of the United States including Alaska, Hawaii andPuerto 

Rico.[2]Othercountrieshave theirown DGPS. 

A similarsystem which transmits correctionsfrom orbiting satellites 

insteadofground-basedtransmittersiscalledaWide-

AreaDGPS(WADGPS)orSatelliteBasedAugmentationSystem. 

DifferentialGlobalPositioningSystems(DGPS)areGPSsystemsthatusefixed 

reference locations on Earth to calculate positioning errors transmitted bythe 

satellites in view. Since the location of these reference points in 

alreadyknows,theycaneasilycalculateanypositioningerrorsthatarebeingtransmitted 



 

by the GPS constellation. This error information is then transmitted out to 

GPSdevices,which usethisinformationtocalculatetheiraccurateposition. 

 

DifferencebetweenGPSand DGPS 

GPS: GPS known as Global Positioning System is a collection of number 

ofsatellites in the space sending the precise location details in the space back 

toEarth. Signals are obtained by the GPS instrument which uses to calculate 

itslocation, speed, and time at the location, height of the location and other info. It 

isvery popular in the military world and was first developed by the USA 

militaryduring the Cold war period. After early 1980 GPS technology is available 

to thepublic. Before the military use, 1960 was the year when GPS was first used 

forship navigationbyUSAnavy. 

DGPS: Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) is an enhancement to 

theGPS (Global Position System). GPS system based on the satellite technology 

canhave the nominal accuracy of 15 meter whereas DPGS can bring accuracy 

around10 cm. DGPS uses the fixed ground based reference stations to broadcast 

thedifference between thecoordinatesfrom theGPSandfrom the fixedpositionfrom 

the base station. The digital correction signal is transmitted to all 

groundbasedtransmitterscalledrovers.DGPSrelyontwostationsoneisbasestationand 

nextisrover. 

  In GPS world, handheld device receive signal from the satellite for 

thepositionwhereasinDGPSworldhandhelddevice(rover)receivescalibrateds

ignalfromthe ground basedtransmitter. 

 GPSaccuracyisaround15meters whereasDGPSisaround10cm. 

 GPSinstrumentcanbe usedglobally whereasDGPS are meant 

locallymaybewithin100km.DGPSaccuracywillstarttodegradeonceinstrumen

t distance from ground based transmitters start to increase. Bestresults by 

the United States Department of Transportation were 0.67 

merrorgrowthwithin100km. 

 GPS system is affordable compare to DGPS system which is why all 

smartphoneshavebuilt-inGPSsystem. 

 In GPS satellite transmit signal in frequency ranging from 1.1 to 1.5 

GHz.In DGPS frequency varies by agencies, here is the list of frequency 

used bydifferent agency. 



 

 GPS accuracy is highly depending upon the number of satellites used 

forthe calculation, for example there will be better accuracy on open 

spacecompare to the forested area. DGPS accuracy is notaffected by 

thesevariables. It might be affected by the distance between transmitters 

and theinstrument (rover). 

 MostofthetimecoordinatesystemusedinGPSwillbeWGS84inLongitudeandL

atitudeformatwhereasDGPSmighthavelocalcoordinatesystem. 

 GPS instruments cover the wide range and can be used globally 

whileDGPS instruments cover a short range up to 100 km, but this range 

couldchangeaccordingtothe frequencyband. 

 GPSsystemislessexpensiveascomparedtoDGPSsystem. 

 ThefactorsthataffecttheaccuracyoftheGPSsystemareselectiveavailability,sat

ellitetiming,atmosphericconditions,ionosphere,troposphere and multipath. 

In contrast, the DGPS system is affected by thedistance between the 

transmitter and rover, ionosphere, troposphere andmultipath 

butatlessextent. 

ApplicationsofDGPS 

 Air Navigation: One of its more popular applications is in air 

navigation.Byusingitapilotcanreceiveconstantinformationaboutwherethepla

neisin3dimensions. 

 Farming: It is also becoming a hot topic in precision farming. Farmers 

canuse DGPS to map out their crops, map crop yields, and control 

chemicalapplications andseeding. 

 HydrographicSurvey:Itisalsoprovingtobeusefulingroundandhydrographic

surveying. 



 

 Weather forecast: Another application is in weather forecasting, 

whereatmospheric information can be gained from its effects on the 

satellitesignals. 

 Coastal Monitoring: There has also been at least one experiment where 

itwas usedforbeachmorphologyand monitoring. 

 Transport: DGPS can also be used for train control for such things 

asavoiding collisionsandrouting. 

 City Administrative: There is even been research into using it to help 

thevisuallyimpairedin gettingaroundincities. 

 Car Navigation: There is also at least one project that is working on 

usingDGPSfor car navigation. 

  Sports field: In the sports world it is finding a place in balloon and 

boatracing.Itwilleventuallybecomeanintegralpartofmuchofourtechnology. 

 

DGPS:-DifferentialGlobalPositioningSystem 

A DifferentialGlobalPositioningSystem (DGPS)isanenhancementtothe 

GlobalPositioningSystem (GPS)whichprovidesimprovedlocationaccuracy, in the 

range of operations of each system, from the 15-metre (49 ft)nominal GPS 

accuracy to about 1–3 centimetres (0.39–1.18 in) in case of the 

bestimplementations. 

  DGPSreferstousingacombinationofreceiversandsatellitestoreduce/eliminat

e common receiver based and satellite based errors reduceorbit errors reduce 

ionospheric and tropospheric errors reduce effects of SAeliminatesatellite 

and receiver clock errors 

 improve accuracy significantly 100’s of metres to metres to centimetres 

tomillimetres 

1. DGPSusesoneorseveral(network)fixedgroundbasedreferencestations(inknownl

ocations). 

2. Thebasestationcomparesitsownknownlocation,tothatcomputedfromaGPSreceiv

er. 

3. Anydifferenceisthen broadcastas acorrectionto theuser. 

Correctionsignalscanbebroadcasteitherfromgroundstations,orviaadditionalsatellites.Th

eseservicesareprivatelyownedandusuallyrequireausersubscription. 

Examples: 

 SatelliteBasedAugmentationSystem(SBAS), 

 WideAreaAugmentationSystem(WAAS), 

 LocalAreaAugmentationSystem(LAAS), 

 EuropeanGeostationaryNavigationOverlayService(EGNOS), 

 OmniSTAR 

 Coastguardbeacon service. 

NeedofDifferentialGPS: 

ByusingDGPSwecanimproveourpositionalaccuracyfromaround1.5mwithstandard 

GPS to around 40cm with DGPS, without the need for post 

processing.Inthecaseoftheroadsurveyvan(topright),userscanmeasuretheamountofr

oadwearand judgewhethertheroad should beresurfaced justbydrivingoverit. 



 

Just oneday’sdrivingcanreplaceamonth’smanualwork usingtraditionalmethods. 

There are many other applications like this. The labour saving is immense but 

atthesametime,previouslyimpossibletasksaremadepossiblesuchastheprediction of 

earthquakesbeforetheyoccur. 

RealTimeKinematic(RTK) 

Real Time Kinematic is an advanced form of DGPS which uses the 

satellitescarrierwavetocompare2observationsfromdifferentreceiverswithinthesyste

m,tofinetunethesatelliteandreceiverclockerrors,thusimprovingpositional accuracy. 

TheGPSsignalismadeupof3distinctcomponents: 

 Carrier wave 

 GPSCode 

 Navigationmessage 

TypicalGPSreceiverswill use theGPSnavigationmessagetocalculate 

itsposition.RTKusesthecarrierwaveoftheGPSsignal,whichis19.02cmlong.By 

counting the number of cycles (and phase of the carrier), the travel time 

anddistancecanbe measured more accurately. 
 
 

Fig.—RTKGPSbasicconcept 

 

BaseStation Setup 

Abasestationconsistsofareceiverthatisplacedataknown(andfixed)position. 

Thereceivertracks the samesatellites thatare being tracked by therover receiver, at 

the same time that the rover is tracking them. Errors in the GPSsystem are 

monitored at the fixed (and known) base station, and a series ofposition 

corrections are computed. The messages are sent through a radio link tothe rover 

receiver, where they are used to correct the real time positions of therover. 



 

Basestationcomponents 

Thebasestationhasthefollowingcomponents: 

 GPS receiver 

 GPSantenna 

 Basestationradio 

 Powersupply 

GPSreceiverandGPSantenna 

Thebasestation GPSreceivercanbeoneoffollowingtypes: 

 ASmartGPSantenna,suchastheSPS882,thatincorporatesaGPSreceiver, GPS 

antenna, power supply, and radio into a single compact unit.A Smart GPS 

antenna can be rapidly set up on a tripod, fixed height tripod,orT-

Baranywhere that isconvenient onthejobsite. 

 A Modular receiver, such as the SPS852, that incorporates a GPS 

receiver,power supply, and radio in a single unit. The GPS antenna (and, 

optionally,the base station radio antenna) is separate from the receiver. 

Because 

theGPSantennaisseparate,youcanusethefollowingoptimizedcomponents: 

 ageodeticantennawithlargegroundplane,toeliminatemultipath 

(themajorsourceofGPSerrors)at thebasestation 

 a high-gain or directional radio antenna, to increase 

broadcastrangeandtoprovidemaximumcoverage 

You can also place an SPS Modular receiver in an easily accessible and 

securelocation, safe from theft and the weather, while the antennas are placed 

high on 

atowerorbuilding,clearofobstructionsandabletodelivermaximumperformance. 

You can use either type of receiver in a permanent, semi-permanent, or 

dailyquick setup configuration. If semi-permanent or permanent operation is 

required,however,themodularreceiverdelivers significantadvantages. 

Basestationsetupguidelines 

Forgoodperformance,observethefollowingbasestationsetupguidelines: 

 Place the GPS receiver in a location on the jobsite where equal range in 

alldirections provides full coverage of the site. This is more important 

onlargerjobsites,wherethebroadcastrangeofthebasestationradiomaylimit the 

operationsofthe GPSsystem.

 Place the GPS antenna in a location that has a clear line of sight to the 

skyin all directions. Do not place the GPS antenna near vertical 

obstructionssuchasbuildings,deepcuttings,sitevehicles,towers,ortreecanopy.

 Place the GPS and radio antennas as high as practical. This 

minimizesmultipath from the surrounding area, and enables the radio to 

broadcast tothemaximumdistance.

Note – The GPS antenna must have a clear line of sight to the sky at all 

timesduring operation. 

 Choose the most appropriate radio antenna for the size and footprint of 

thesite. The higher the gain on the antenna, the longer the range. If there 

ismorefocusonthetransmissionsignal,thereisareducedcoveragearea.A3 db or 

5 db gain antenna provides a mix of good range and reasonabledirectional 

coverage.



 

 MakesurethattheGPSreceiverdoesnotlosepower.TheGPSreceiverhas an 

integrated battery that must be charged. To operate continuously formore 

than a day without loss of power at the base station, provide 

externalpower.Sourcesof external power include:

 AC power

 12 Vcaror truckbattery

 Trimblecustomexternalbatterypack

 Generatorpower

 Solarpanel

When you use an external power supply, the integrated battery provides a 

backuppower supply, enabling you to maintain continuous operation through a 

mainspowerfailure. 

WhentheGPSreceiver isconnectedto apower source thatcansupportthepower 

drain, the integrated battery is continuously charged from the connectedpower 

source. This helps to ensure that the battery stays charged (SPS Modularonly). 

 Do not locate a GPS receiver, GPS antenna, or radio antenna within 

400meters (about1,300feet)of: 

o apowerfulradar,television,orcellularcommunicationstower 

o anothertransmitter 

o anotherGPSantenna 

Cell phone towers can interfere with the base station radio broadcast and can 

stopcorrections from reaching the rover receiver. High-power signals from a 

nearbyradio or radar transmitter can overwhelm the receiver circuits. This does 

not 

harmthereceiver,butcanpreventthereceiverelectronicsfromfunctioningcorrectly. 

Low-power transmitters, such as those in cell phones and two-way radios, do 

notinterferewithreceiver operations. 

 Do not set up the base station directly beneath or close to overhead 

powerlinesorelectricalgenerationfacilities.Theelectromagneticfieldsassociat

ed with these utilities can interfere with GPS receiver 

operation.Othersourcesofelectromagneticinterferenceinclude:

 Gasolineengines(sparkplugs)

 Televisionsandcomputermonitors

 Alternatorsandgenerators

 Electricmotors

 EquipmentwithDC-to-ACconverters

 Fluorescentlights

 Switchingpowersupplies

Place the GPS receivers in a protected and secure location. If the 

basestation is in the center of a jobsite where heavy machinery is 

operating,placeflags around thebasestationto warnoperators ofits existence. 

Ifyou place the SPS Modularreceiver in a lock box on the jobsite toprotect 

the receiver from theft or from the weather, shield thelock boxfrom 

directsunlight andprovide ventilationfor the receiver through 

aninletandextractorfan.Areceiverthathasabroadcastradiogenerates 



 

significantheat.Donotallowthetemperatureintheboxtoexceed50°C(122 °F). 

If working in a cold climate, you may need to provide heat to the receiver. 

Donot operatethe receiver below–40°C(–40°F). 

RoverGPS Set up 

The second part of the RTK GPS system is the rover receiver. The 

roverreceiver is mounted on a pole, vehicle, marine vessel, or in a backpack, and 

ismovedbetweenthepointsthatrequiremeasurementorstakeout.Theroverreceiver is 

connected to a base station or to a source of RTK corrections such as 

aVRSsystem.Theconnectionisprovided by: 

 anintegratedradio

 acellularmodeminthecontroller

 anexternalcellularphonethatisconnectedtothereceivereitherbyBluetooth 

wirelesstechnologyorbymeansof acable

Thecorrectionstreamforsomeotherpositioningsolutions,suchasSBAS,Beacon,andt

heOmniSTARservice,isdetectedbytheGPSorcombinedGPS/Beaconantennaitself.

Nointegrated radioorbasestationisrequired. 

Roverreceivercomponents 

Theroverreceiverhasthefollowingcomponents: 

 GPSreceiver

 OneGPSantenna

 OptionalintegratedradioreceiverandantennaforRTKoperations

 Optionalitemsforthedifferentmountingoptions

In most rover applications, the receiver operates entirely from its own 

integratedbattery unit. On a vehicle or on a marine vessel, however, an external 

powersupply can be used. Use an external power supply if one is provided. The 

internalbattery then acts as a uninterruptible power supply, covering any external 

powerfailures. 

Choosearoverreceiveraccordingtotheneedsofthejob: 

 A Smart GPS antenna, such as the SPS882, incorporates the GPS 

receiver,GPSantenna,powersupply,andreceiveradiointoasinglecompactunit.

A Smart GPS antenna can be rapidly set up on a pole, vehicle, or 

backpack.Thismakes it easytocarrywhen you aremeasuring around 

thejobsite.

 A Modular receiver, such as the SPS351, incorporates the GPS 

receiver,receive radio, and power supply into a single unit. The GPS 

antenna and,optionally, the receive radio antenna, is separate from the 

receiver. 

WhenyouuseanSPSModularreceiverasarover,youcanuseoptimizedcompone

ntsplacedinthebestlocationsforyourapplication.Forexample:

 A small, lightweight rover antenna can be mounted on a 

poleorbackpack;placedinahigh,inaccessiblelocationonamarine 

vessel mast or cabin; or placed on a site vehicle roof 

ortruckbed.

 A rubber duck radio antenna, or an external radio antenna, 

canbe mounted on a vehicle or vessel roof to provide 

maximumcoverage.



 

An SPS Modular receiver can be placed in a location that is both easily 

accessibleand safe from theft and the weather. The antennas can be placed high 

on a vehicleorvessel roof,clearofobstructions 

andabletodelivermaximumperformance. 

Roverreceiversetupguidelines 

Forgoodroveroperation,observethefollowingsetupguidelines: 

 Place the GPS antenna in a location that has a clear line of sight to the 

skyin all directions. Do not place the antenna near vertical obstructions 

such asbuildings, deep cuttings, site vehicles, towers, or tree canopy. GPS 

roversandthebasestationreceivethesamesatellitesignalsfromthesamesatellite

s.ThesystemneedsfivecommonsatellitestoprovideRTKpositioning. Place 

the two GPS antennas at least 2 meters (6.5 feet) apartand at 

approximatelythesameheight. 

 PlacetheGPSandradioantennasashighaspossibletominimizemultipath from 

the surrounding area. The receiver must have a clear line ofsighttotheskyat 

alltimesduringoperation. 

 GPS satellites are constantly moving. Because you cannot measure at 

aspecific location now does not mean that you will not be able to 

measurethere later, when satellite coverage at the location improves. Use 

GPSplanning software to identify the daily best and worst satellite 

coveragetimes for your location and then choose measurement times that 

coincidewithoptimalGPSperformance.Thisisespeciallyimportantwhenopera

tingintheworstGPSlocations.YoucandownloadtheTrimblePlanning

software from the Trimble

website(www.trimble.com/planningsoftware_ts.asp). 

 TheSPSModularcantracktheGPSL2Cmodernizationsignal.Additionally, 

they can optionally track the GPS L5 modernization 

signalandcanalsotracktheGLONASSsatelliteconstellation(formoreinformati

on,seeSPS851signaltracking).Thesignalshelpyoutogetpositions at the worst 

times of the day and in the worst GPS locations, 

butdoesnotguaranteethatyouwill. 

 To get a fixed position solution with centimeter accuracy, initialize 

thePrecision RTK rover receiver. For initialization to take place, the 

receivermust track at least five satellites that the base station is also 

tracking. In adual-satellite constellationoperation, for example, GPS and 

GLONASS,thereceiver must trackatleastsixsatellites. 

 To maintain a fixed position solution, the rover must continuously track 

atleast four satellites that the base station is also tracking.The 

radiolinkbetweenthebase androverreceivers mustalsobe maintained. 

 Loss of the satellite signals or loss of the radio link will result in a loss 

ofcentimeterpositionaccuracy. 

 FromFixed,thereceiverchangestoFloatorAutonomousmode: 

 In Float mode, the rover has connection to the base station through 

aradio,buthasnotyetinitialized. 

 In Autonomous mode, the rover has lost radio contact with the 

basestation receiver, and is working by itself with the available 

GPSsignals. 

http://www.trimble.com/planningsoftware_ts.asp
https://www.trimble.com/ec_receiverhelp/v4.41/en/Features_SPSModular_SignalTracking.htm


 

On a vehicle or marine vessel, place the GPS antenna in a location as 

freefrom shock and vibration as possible. For the SPS Modular receivers, 

asinglemagneticmountis normally sufficientto hold theantennain asuitable 

location, whereas for the larger smart antenna, a triple magneticmount is 

normally recommended. Good alternatives include a 5/8" threadbolt in a 

suitable location on the roof or bull bars, or a door-mounted polebracket. 

TomountanSPSModularreceiveronapole,usetwopolemountingbracketsand 

asecondtripod clip.See thefollowingfigure. 

 (SPS Modular) Make sure that the rover receiver does not lose power. 

AnSPS Modular receiver (except for the SPS351 and SPSx61) is 

typicallypowered by its internal battery. You cannot change the battery, but 

thecharge typically lasts for longer than a working day. If you do not use 

therover receiver very often, ensure that it is charged at least every 

threemonths.Forvehicleoperationormarinevesseloperation,Trimblerecomm

ends that you use an external power source so that the internalbattery can 

be saved for times when the receiver is being used off thevehicleor vessel. 

 (SPS882)Makesurethattheroverreceiverdoesnotlosepower.Thebatteriesinth

eSPS882canbechangedwhenflat.Ifyoudonotusethe rover receiver very 

often, ensure that it is charged at least every 

threemonths.Forvehicleoperationormarinevesseloperation,Trimblerecomm

ends that you use an external power source so that the internalbattery can 

be saved for times when the receiver is being used off thevehicleor vessel. 

 Do not locate the receiver or antenna within 400 meters (about 1,300 ft) 

ofpowerfulradar,television,cellularcommunicationstower,orothertransmitter

s or GPS antennas. Low-power transmitters, such as those incellular 

phones and two-way radios, normally do not interfere with 

receiveroperations. Cellular communication towers can interfere with the 

radio 

andcaninterferewithGPSsignalsenteringthereceiver.Thisdoesnotharmthe 

receiver, but it can prevent the receiver electronics from 

functioningcorrectly. 

 Do not use the rover receiver directly beneath or close to overhead 

powerlinesorelectricalgenerationfacilities.Theelectromagneticfieldsassociat

ed with these utilities can interfere with GPS receiver 

operation.Othersourcesofelectromagneticinterferenceinclude: 

 gasolineengines(sparkplugs) 

 televisionsandcomputermonitors 

 alternatorsandgenerators 

 electricmotors 

 equipmentwithDC-to-ACconverters 

 fluorescentlights 

 switchingpowersupplies 

Trimble recommends that, wherever possible, all GPS receiver 

equipmentis protected from rain or water. Although, the receivers are 

designed 

towithstandallwetweatherconditions,keepingthereceiversdryprolongs 

https://www.trimble.com/ec_receiverhelp/v4.41/en/Batteries_SPS882.htm
https://www.trimble.com/ec_receiverhelp/v4.41/en/Batteries_SPS882.htm


 

the life of the equipment and reduces the effects of corrosion on ports 

andconnectors. If the equipment gets wet, use a clean dry cloth to dry 

theequipment and then leave the equipment open to the air to dry. Do not 

lockwetequipmentinatransportcaseforprolongedperiods.Whereverpossible, 

avoid exposing the GPS receiver to corrosive liquids and saltwater. 

If you are using the rover receiver in open spaces, Trimble 

recommendsthatyoustopworkduringelectricalstormswheretheriskoflightnin

gstrikeishigh. 

Where cables are involved, Trimble recommends that you use cable ties 

tosecurethecablestotherodorotherequipmenttoavoidinadvertentsnagging 

while moving about the jobsite. Be careful not to kink, twist, 

orunnecessarily extend cables, and avoid trapping them in vehicle doors 

orwindows.DamagetocablescanreducetheperformanceofGPSequipment. 

Download,Post-ProcessandExportGPSdata 

After the field data collection, youwill need to transfer data from the GPS to aPC 

and perform post-processing. All collected GPS data needs some form ofpost-

processingwhetheritis differentialcorrection and/orediting.Aftertransfering, view 

your data on the PC for verification. While your data file isonscreen, you can 

identify any unwanted positions and/or features as well asattribute information 

and perform preliminary editing. Depending on your GPSunit and data collection 

software, this step may or may not include converting 

thedatatoaGISformatatthetimeofdownloaded.Eitherway,itisimportanttohaveclearp

roceduresforpost-fielddata management andverification. 

Stepstotakewhenreturningtotheoffice. 

1. Transfer  GPS  files    which    may    include GPS    Data    Files, basefiles 

and almanacs into your project's file structure. See suggested 

projectanddatafilestructuresintheProjectManagement&DataDictionaryDesi

gnStep. 

2. Rundifferentialcorrection,ifyourGPSunitandPCsetuphasthecapability. 

Data collected with real-time differentially correction should not skip 

thisstep if their GPS setup has the capability. Depending on your 

equipmentand real-time acquisition of either satellite or broad-band signals, 

you stillmay require post-processing differential tocorrect positions not 

correctedin real-time. 

3. Combine data files. At the end of a long GPS field day(s) you may 

havegenerated multiple files. Combining files allows you to edit multiple 

filestogether. 

4. Verify data onscreen. Display or verification of the data ensures the 

data"looks right" and is not a dataset left on a datalogger from someone 

else.Data display, depending on the software used, allows for viewing of 

thedata in relationship with other background files, and has query functions 

toidentifyfeature attributes. 

5. Performpreliminaryediting. 

https://www.nps.gov/gis/gps/gps4gis/pj-manage_attribute.html
https://www.nps.gov/gis/gps/gps4gis/pj-manage_attribute.html
https://www.nps.gov/gis/gps/gps4gis/pj-manage_attribute.html


 

Be sure to work on a copy of the raw data!!!Depending on your GPS 

viewingsoftware's capabilities there may be tools available to perform 

preliminary editingand assess quality. Editing tools are used to remove unwanted 

mistakes duringcollection,positionscollectedduringun-

cooperativesatellitetimesandintersecting vertices between area or line features. 

Mistakes or errors not 

removedinthisstep,canbeeditedduringtheFinalizingGISDatastepaftertheGPSdatais 

exported to a GIS format. GIS software packages usually provide more 

editingcapabilityandflexibility. 

o Points require almost no editing, but may require close inspection. 

Doesthe point line up with other features in the GIS?   If misplaced, 

consultthe notes for the feature and assess in-field quality issues that 

may havearisen (ie. poor PDOP, EPE, or operator error). Many times 

you mayforget to close a point feature before walking away, thus 

creating a pointhundredsof feetawayfromtheintendedspot. 

o Lines and Polygons may require extensive editing. Due to errors in 

GPSsignals,orobstructionslikecanopyorlargebuildings,theremaybecases 

where the road feature appears like a zigzag or the polygon 

featurecollapses upon itself. Delete positions that deviate from the trend 

of astraight line, remove positions that cross over each other at 

intersectionsor delete a series of positions that were collected if you 

stood too long ata beginning of a trial or failed to pause during 

collection. (See a graphicof this!!). Graphic credit:GPS Field School 

Training Manual - CulturalResources GIS,May1998 

o Attribute validation is also an editing function that can be used after 

thefield to enforce attribute structure and ensure attribute values are 

filled inappropriately. Trimble users can edit attributes with Pathfinder 

OfficeSoftware if data was collected using a predefined data dictionary 

file(*.ddf). Autonomous Garmin users must utilize GIS software to 

enforceattribute structure after the data hasbeenexported toa GIS 

datasetformat. 

6. Clear out the GPS unit for the next job or person. Do not leave data files 

ontheGPSunitiftheyhavebeen properlydownloadedand verified. 

7. Lastly, charge or refresh your batteries. Use this time when returning 

fromthe field to charge any internal or external batteries for your next 

trip.Refreshthesupplyofexternalbatteriesifcharging is notanoption. 

Sequence to download GPS data from 

flashcardsSequencetoPost-Process GPS data 

When you’re collecting GPS data that’s going to be post-processed, you need 

aGPS receiver (and software) that’s going to be able to record satellite 

observationdata. Otherwise, data is collected as one normally would in the field, 

whether it’sutilitypoles,manholecovers,road centerlinesorpolygonsofanysort. 

The accuracy of the GPS data while you’re in the field is autonomous GPS, so 

itcould be several meters or even ten meters or more. You can’t use this type 

ofmethod for navigating to a point with any sort of accuracy better than a 

fewmeters. 

After you’re finished collecting your GPS data for the day, you go back to 

theoffice anddownloadyourdatato yourcomputer.Post-processing requiresspecial 

https://www.nps.gov/gis/gps/gps4gis/finalize_gis.html
https://www.nps.gov/gis/gps/gps4gis/images/position_errors.jpg
https://www.nps.gov/gis/gps/gps4gis/images/position_errors.jpg


 

software. That software will allow you to search the Internet for the closest 

GPSbase station(s) to use as a source of GPS corrections. In previous years, it 

was alaborioustasktosearchfor GPS base-station data thatwasrecordedthe 

sametime as you were in the field (remember UTC vs. local time?). That’s not the 

caseany longer as advanced post-processing software has made this a more 

automatedprocess. The software will search for the closest base station and 

automaticallyselectthe appropriatefilestodownload. 

It takes specialized software and training to utilize post-processing 

effectively.Whenyou’recollectingGPSdatathat’sgoingtobepost-

processed,youneedaGPS receiver(and 

software)that’sgoingtobeabletorecordsatelliteobservationdata.Otherwise,dataiscol

lectedasonenormallywouldinthefield,whetherit’sutilitypoles,manholecovers,roadc

enterlinesorpolygonsofanysort. 

The accuracy of the GPS data while you’re in the field is autonomous GPS, so 

itcould be several meters or even ten meters or more. You can’t use this type 

ofmethod for navigating to a point with any sort of accuracy better than a 

fewmeters. 

After you’re finished collecting your GPS data for the day, you go back to 

theoffice and download your data to your computer. Post-processing requires 

specialsoftware. That software will allow you to search the Internet for the closest 

GPSbase station(s) to use as a source of GPS corrections. In previous years, it 

was alaborioustasktosearchfor GPS base-station data thatwasrecordedthe 

sametime as you were in the field (remember UTC vs. local time?). That’s not the 

caseany longer as advanced post-processing software has made this a more 

automatedprocess. The software will search for the closest base station and 

automaticallyselectthe appropriatefilestodownload. 

Ittakesspecializedsoftware andtrainingtoutilizepost-processingeffectively. 

 

ETS:-ElectronicTotalstation 

 The Total station is designed for measuring of slant distances, 

horizontalandverticalanglesandelevationsintopographicandgeodeticworks,t

achometric surveys, as well as for solution of application geodetic 

tasks.The measurement results can be recorded into the internal memory 

andtransferred toapersonalcomputer interface.

 Thebasicpropertiesareunsurpassedrange,speedandaccuracyofmeasurements. 

Totalstationsaredevelopedinviewofthemaximalconvenience ofworkof the 

user. High-efficiency electronic 

tachometersareintendedforthedecision.Ithasthebroadaudienceforsoleofindus

trialproblems.

 Angles and distances are measured from the total station to points 

undersurvey,andthecoordinates(X,Y,andZornorthing,eastingandelevation)o

fsurveyedpointsrelativetothetotalstationpositionarecalculatedusingtrigonom

etryandtriangulation.

 Datacanbedownloadedfromthetotalstationtoacomputerandapplication 

software used to compute results and generate a map of thesurveyed area.

 A totalstation isanelectronic/opticalinstrumentusedinmodernsurveying. 

Itisalso used byarchaeologiststorecordexcavationsaswellas



 

by police, crime scene investigators, private accidentReconstructionistsand 

insurance companies to take measurements of scenes. The total stationis an 

electronic theodolite (transit) integrated with an electronic 

distancemeter(EDM),plusinternaldatastorageand/orexternaldatacollector. 

 Thepurposeofanysurveyistopreparemaps,controlpointsformedabasicrequire

mentforthepreparationofthese maps.

 Thereareseveralnumbersofmethodsliketraverse,triangulationetc.,toprovidet

hese controlpoints.

 Whateverthemethodtheprovisionofcontrolpoints,includesthemeasurement 

of twoentities(Distance andAngle).

 Again,distancecanbemeasuredbyusingvariousinstrumentslikechain,tape.

 LinearTap. 

 Gunter’schain(20mand30m). 

 Steelband(20mand30m). 

 Invertap. 

 HunterShortBase(80m). 

 ElectronicDistanceMeasurementInstruments,TotalstationandGPS. 

 AnglecanbemeasuredbyusingaTHEODOLITE. 

 Once distance and angular measurement is over computation is 

performedto provide the control points.A combination of all the three 

results in apowerfulinstrumentcalled TOTALSTATION.Hence,the 

TOTALSTATIONis aninstrument which consistsofthefollowing:

(a) Distancemeasuringinstrument(EDM). 

(b) Ananglemeasuringinstrument(Theodolite). 

(c) Asimplemicroprocessor. 

 

Fig.TotalStation 



 

Atotalstationconsistsofatheodolitewithabuilt-indistancemeter(distancer),and so it 

can measure angles and distances at the same time. Today’selectronic total 

stations all have an opto-electronic distance meter (EDM) andelectronic angle 

scanning. The coded scales of the horizontal and vertical 

circlesarescannedelectronically,andthentheanglesanddistancesaredisplayeddigitall

y. The horizontal distance, the height difference and the coordinates arecalculated 

automatically and all measurements and additional information can berecorded. 

Total stations are used wherever the positions and heights of points, or 

merelytheirpositions, needtobedetermined. 

DistanceMeasurement 

When a distance is measured with a total station a electromagnetic pulse is 

usedformeasurement–

thisispropagatedthroughtheatmospherefrominstrumenttoaprismaticreflectorortarg

etandbackduringmeasurement.Distancesareobtained by measuring the time taken 

for a laser adiation to travel from theinstrumenttoaprism 

(ortarget)andback.Thepulsesarederivedfrom aninfrared or visible laser diode and 

they are transmitted through the telescopetowards the remote end of the distance 

being measured, where they are reflectedfrom a reflector and return to the 

instrument. Since thevelocity v of the pulsescan be accurately determined, the 

distance D can beobtained using 2D = vt,where t is the time taken for a single 

pulse to travel from instrument-target-instrument. This is also known as the 

timed-pulse or time off light 

measurementtechnique,inwhichthetransittimetismeasuredusingelectronicsignalpro

cessing technique. 

When measuring distances to a reflector telescope uses a wide visible red 

laserbeam,whichemergescoaxiallyfromthe telescope's objective. 

Whenreflectorlessmeasurementsaremadetelescopeusesanarrowvisibleredlaserbea

mwhich emerges coaxiallyfromthe telescope’sobjective 

AngleMeasurement 

Ananglerepresentsthedifferencebetweentwodirections. 

The horizontal angle αbetween the two directions leading to the points P1and 

P2is independent of the height difference between those points, provided that 

thetelescopealwaysmoves inastrictlyvertical planewhentilted,whatever 

itshorizontal orientation.Thisstipulation is metonlyunderidealconditions. 

The vertical angle (also termed the zenith angle) is the difference between 

aprescribed direction (namely the direction of the zenith) and the direction to 

thepointunderconsideration. 

The verticalangle istherefore correct only if thezeroreadingof the verticalcircle 

lies exactly in the zenith direction, and also this stipulation is met 

onlyunderidealconditions. 

Deviations fromthe idealcasearecausedbyaxialerrorsinthe 

instrumentandbyinadequate levelling-up (refertosection: "Instrumenterrors"). 

Z1 = zenith angle to 

P1Z2 =zenith 

angletoP2 



 

α = Horizontal angle between the two directions leading to the points P1 

andP2,i.e. the angle between two vertical planes formed by dropping 

perpendicularsfromP1andP2respectively 
 

Levelling 

 Adjustthelevelingfootscrewstocenterthesurveypointintheopticalplummet 

reticle 

 Centerthebubbleinthecircularlevelbyadjusti

ngthetripodlegs 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Loosen the horizontal clamp and 

turninstrumentuntil plate level is parallel to 2 

of theleveling footscrews 

 Center the bubble using the leveling screws- 

thebubble moves toward the screw that is 

turnedclockwise 

 Rotate the instrument 90 degrees and level 

usingthe3rdlevelingscrew 



 

 
 

 Observe the survey point in the 

opticalplummet and center the point 

byloosening the centering screw and 

slidingtheentire instrument 

 After re-tightening the centering 

screwcheckto 

makesuretheplatelevelbubbleislevel 

inseveraldirections 

 Turnontheinstrumentbypressing and 

holdingthe“on”button(youshouldhearanaudiblebeep) 

 The opening screen will be the“MEAS” screen. Select the [Tilt] 

functionAdjustthefootlevelscrewstoexactlycentertheelectronic“bubble” 

 Rotatetheinstrument90degreesandrepeat 

 

DeterminingPosition 

Before starting the survey with Total Station you have to find out the 

Positionof stating station.These positions can either be predetermined from a 

previoussurvey,ordeterminedusingadifferential GPSsuch as OmniStar. 

LocatethepositionsofthetwopointsP1andP2withOmniStar.Inthisexample P1 will 

be the base station and P2 is the remote station. 

OmniStarprovidesDatainLat/LongGDA94,so,astheTotalStationoperatesinmetres,n

otdegrees(in other wordsUTM) youwill have toconvert the Lat/Longs 

toUTMusingGeoCalc. 

ReferenceNetworks 

In order to evaluate the accuracy and precision of the surveyed data, primary 

ithasbeenestablishedanetworkofcontrolpointswhichcanserveasareferencefor Total 

Station. The reference network was established fourteen control 

pointsusingatotalstation.Todeterminethenetworkwithhighprecision,measurements 

have been taken in two faces with two rounds. Four points of thereference 

network were also measured with static GPS in order to transform 

thedatumfromthelocalcoordinatesystemtotherequiredcoordinatesystem,SWEREF 

99. Thus, this network served as a reference value. The precision of theTotal 

Station evaluateddepending onthisreferencevalue. 



 

The field measurements were taken using three different surveying instruments: -

GlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)andtotalstation(TS).Toeliminateinstrumentalerrors

suchaslineofsighterrors,tiltingaxiserrorsandverticalindexerrors(seeTable),twoface

measurementsweretaken.Sincethecoordinates determined with total station are 

provided in local coordinate system,static GPS measurement was needed to 

transform the datum to SWEREF 99.Then, precision of the network has been 

obtained from network adjustment andverified for iftherehavebeen 

grosserrorswereoccurred. 

ErrorsandAccuracy 

Total station measurements are affected by changes in temperature, 

pressureand relative humidity, but it can be corrected for atmospheric effects by 

inputtingchanges in temperature, pressure and relative humidity. Shock and stress 

result indeviations of the correct measurement as a result decreases the 

measurementaccuracy.Beam interruptions,severe heatshimmerandmoving 

objectswithinthe beam path can also result in deviations of the specified accuracy 

bythemanufactureasspecified.Itisthereforeimportanttocheckandadjusttheinstrumen

t before measurement. 

The accuracy with which the position of a prism can be determined 

withAutomatic Target Recognition (ATR) depends on several factors such as 

internalATR accuracy, instrument angle accuracy, prism type, selected EDM 

measuringprogram and the external measuring conditions. The ATR has a basic 

standarddeviation level of ± 1 mm but above a certain distance, the instrument 

angleaccuracy predominates and takes over the standard deviation of the ATR 

manual.Leica 1201 total station instruments have standard deviation of 0.3 mgon 

in bothangleswhichaffectthequality 

ofmeasurement(Leica1200+TPSmanual).Typical Leica 1200+ instrument 

accuracy (horizontal and vertical angles) statedbythe manuafacturerare giveninthe 

Table. 

Table:Anglemeasurementaccuracy 

Using different prisms other than the intended prism may cause also 

deviationsandthereforeitisimportant to 

useaLeicacircularprismastheintendedtarget. 

MeasurementErrors 

Some errors, those associated with the instrument, can be eliminated or at 

leastreducedwithtwofacemeasurement.Tableshowsinstrumentalerrorswhichinflue

ncebothhorizontalandverticalangles,andtheiradjustment method. 

Table:Angleerrorsandtheiradjustment. 



 

 
 

Collimation axis error (line of sight error) affects the horizontal angle to 

bedeviated and resulting in poor accuracy measurement. This axial error is 

causedwhen the line of sight (see Fig.) is not perpendicular to the tilting axis. It 

affectsall horizontalcircle readingsandincreaseswith steep sightings, 

butthiseffectcan be corrected by taking average of two face measurement in two 

rounds. Forsingle face measurements, an on-board calibration function is used to 

determinecollimationerrors,thedeviationbetweentheactuallineofsightandalineperp

endiculartothe tiltingaxis. 
 
 

Fig.:Collimationerrors 
 

Compensator index error: errors caused by not leveling a theodolite or 

totalstation carefully and then cannot be eliminated by taking two face 

measurements.If the total station is fitted with a compensator it will measure 

residual tilts of theinstrument and will apply corrections to the horizontal and 

vertical angles forthese. 

VerticalCollimation(verticalindex)error:averticalcollimationerroroccursif the 

0o to 180o line in the vertical circle does not coincide with the vertical 

axis.Thiszeropointerrorispresentinallverticalcirclereadingsandlikethehorizontalcol

limationerroritiseliminatedbytakingtwofacemeasurements.
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BASICSOFGISANDMAPPREPARATIONUSINGGIS 
The concept of geographic information systems (GIS) is not new. It was 

firstapplied conceptually when maps on the same topic made on different dates 

wereviewedtogether to identify changes. Similarly, when maps showing 

differentkinds of information for the same area were overlaid to determine 

relationships,the concept of GIS was actually in use. What is new and progressing 

rapidly isadvancing computer technology, which allows the low-cost examination 

of 

largeareasfrequently,andwithanincreasingamountofdata.Digitization,manipulation 

of information, interpretation, and map reproduction are all steps ingenerating 

aGISthatnowcanbeachievedrapidly,almostin realtime. 

The concept of a GIS is basically analogous to a very large panel made up 

ofsimilarly shaped open boxes, with each box representing a specified area on 

theearth's surface. As each element of information about a particular attribute 

(soil,rainfall, population) that applies to the area is identified, it can be placed into 

thecorrespondingbox.Sincethereistheoreticallynolimittotheamountofinformation 

that can be entered into each box, very large volumes of data can becompiled in 

an orderly manner. After assigningrelatively few attributes to thebox system, it 

becomes obvious that a collection of mapped information has beengenerated and 

can be overlaid to reveal spatial relationships between the 

differentattributes,i.e.,hazardousevents,naturalresources,andsocio-

economicphenomena(see Figure). 



 

 

Fig.OverlaycharacteristicsofaGIS 

 

There are many kinds of GIS, some more suitable for integrated 

developmentplanningstudiesandnaturalhazardmanagementthanothers.Atthemostel

ementary level, there are simple manual overlay techniques, such as the 

oneproposed by McHarg inDesign with Nature,which have proven to be 

veryvaluable tools. However, the information needed for hazard management 

anddevelopment planning can become sooverwhelming that it is almost 

impossibletocopewithitmanually.Attheotherextremearehighlysophisticatedcomput

erized systems that can analyze baseline scientific data such as 

satelliteimageryandcanproduce,byusingplotters,large-scalemapsofexcellent 

cartographic quality. Such systems are very expensive, difficult to operate, 

andmayexceedtheneedsof manyplanningoffices. 

AmongcomputerizedGIS,PC-

basedGISaremostaffordableandrelativelysimpletooperate,capableof 

generatingmapsof varying scalesand tabularinformation suitable for repeated 

analysis, project design, and decision-making.Even though PC-based GIS may 

not produce maps of cartographic quality orsufficient detail for engineering 

design, they are most viable for planning teamsanalyzingnaturalhazard 

issuesinintegrateddevelopment projects. 

Data manipulated by a computer-based GIS are arranged in one of two ways: 

byrasterorbyvector.Therastermodelusesgridcellstoreferenceandstoreinformation.A

nareaforstudyisdividedintoagridormatrixofsquare(sometimesrectangular)cellsiden

ticalinsize,andinformation-attributesrepresented as sets of numbers-is stored in 

each cell for each layer or attribute ofthe database. A cell can display either the 

dominant feature found in that cell orthe percentage distribution of all attributes 

found in the same cell. Raster-basedsystems define spatial relationships between 

variables more clearly than theirvector-

basedcounterparts,butthecoarserresolutioncausedbyusingacellstructurereducesspat

ialaccuracy. 

Vector data are a closer translation of the original map. These systems 

referenceall information as points, lines or polygons, and assign a unique set of 

X, Ycoordinates to each attribute. Usually, vector system software programs have 

thecapability to enlarge a small portion of a map to show greater detail or to 

reducean area and show it in the regional context 

 



 

 

Vector data can offer a larger numberof possible overlay inputs or layers of data    

with greater ease. The vector 

modeldoesrepresentthemappedareasmoreaccuratelythanarastersystem,butbecause 

each layer is defined uniquely,analyzing information from differentlayers 

isconsiderablymore difficult. 

The choice of raster or vector-based GIS depends on the user's needs. 

Vectorsystems, however, demand highly skilled operators and may also require 

moretime and more expensive equipment, particularly for output procedures. 

Vector-based GIS software isalso much more complex than that for the raster 

systemand should be checked for performance in all cases. It is up to the planner 

ordecision-makertochoosewhat systemismostappropriate. 

GISapplications: 

1.Mappinglocations:GIScanbeusedtomaplocations.GISallowsthecreationof maps 

through automated mapping, data capture, and surveying analysis 

tools.2.Mappingquantities:Peoplemapquantities,likewherethemostandleastare,to

findplacesthatmeettheircriteriaandtakeaction,ortoseetherelationshipsbetweenplace

s.Thisgivesanadditionallevelofinformationbeyondsimplymapping the locationsof 

features. 

3. Mapping densities: While you can see concentrations by simply mapping 

thelocations of features, in areas with many features it may be difficult to see 

whichareashaveahigherconcentrationthanothers.Adensitymapletsyoumeasurethe 

number of features using a uniform areal unit, such asacres or square miles,so 

youcanclearlysee thedistribution. 

4. Finding distances: GIS can be used to find out what's occurring within a 

setdistanceof afeature. 

5. Mapping and monitoring change: GIS can be used to map the change in 

anarea to anticipatefutureconditions, decide on a course of action, or to 

evaluatetheresultsof anaction orpolicy. 

ComponentsofGIS: 

GISenablestheusertoinput,manage,manipulate,analyze,anddisplaygeographically 

referenced data using a computerized system. To perform variousoperations with 

GIS, the components of GIS such as software, hardware, 

data,peopleandmethodsare essential. 

Software 

GIS software provides the functions and tools needed to store, analyze, 

anddisplay geographic information. Key software components are (a) a 

databasemanagementsystem(DBMS)(b)toolsfortheinputandmanipulationofgeogra

phicinformation(c)toolsthatsupportgeographicquery,analysis,andvisualization(d)a

graphicaluserinterface(GUI)foreasyaccesstotools.GISsoftwareareeithercommercia

lsoftwareorsoftwaredevelopedonOpenSourcedomain,whichareavailableforfree.Ho

wever,thecommercialsoftwareiscopyrightprotected,canbeexpensiveandisavailable

intermsnumberoflicensees. 

Currently available commercial GIS software includes Arc/Info, 

Intergraph,MapInfo,Gram++etc.OutoftheseArc/Infoisthemostpopularsoftwarepac

kage.And,the open sourcesoftwareare AMS/MARSetc



 

Hardware 

Hardware is the computer on which a GIS operates. Today, GIS runs on a 

widerangeofhardwaretypes,fromcentralizedcomputerserversto 

desktopcomputersused in stand-alone or networked

 configurations. Minimum configurationrequiredto Arc/Info 

Desktop9.0GISapplicationis asfollows: 

Product:ArcInfo Desktop9.0 

Platform:PC-Intel 

OperatingSystem:WindowsXPProfessionalEdition,HomeEditionS

ervicePacks/Patches:SP1 

SP2 (refer to 

Limitations)Shipping/Release 

Date: May 10, 

2004HardwareRequirements 

CPU Speed: 800 MHz minimum, 1.0 GHz recommended or 

higherProcessor: Pentiumor higher 

Memory/RAM: 256 MB minumum, 512 MB recommended or 

higherDisplayProperties:Greaterthan256colordepth 

SwapSpace:300MBminimum 

DiskSpace:Typical605MBNTFS,Complete695MBFAT32+50MBforinstallation 

Browser:InternetExplorer6.0Requirement 

(SomefeaturesofArcInfoDesktop9.0requireaminimuminstallationofMicrosoft 

InternetExplorer Version 6.0.) 

Data 

The most important component of a GIS is the data. Geographic data or 

Spatialdataandrelatedtabulardatacanbecollectedin-

houseorboughtfromacommercialdataprovider.Spatialdatacanbeintheformofama

p/remotely- 

sensed data such as satellite imagery and aerial photography. These data 

formsmust be properly geo-referenced(latitude/longitude). Tabular data can be 

in theform attribute data that is in some way related to spatial data. Most GIS 

softwarecomeswithinbuiltDatabaseManagementSystems(DBMS)tocreateandm

aintain adatabasetohelporganizeandmanagedata. 

Users 

GIS technology is of limited value without the users who manage the system  

andto develop plans for applying it. GIS users range from technical specialists  

whodesign and maintain the system to those who use it to help them do their 

everydaywork. These users are largely interested in the results of the analyses and 

mayhave no interest or knowledge of t 

Attribute data can be store as one of five different field types in a table 

ordatabase: character,integer,floating,date,andBLOB. 

he methods of analysis. The user-friendlyinterface of the GIS software allows 

the nontechnical users to have easy access toGIS analytical capabilities 

without needing to know detailed software 

commands.AsimpleUserInterface(UI)canconsistofmenusandpull-

downgraphicwindows so that the user can perform required analysis with a few 

key presseswithoutneedingto learnspecificcommandsindetail. 



 

Methods 

A successful GIS operates according to a well-designed plan and business 

rules,whicharethemodelsandoperatingpractices uniquetoeachorganization. 

IntegrationofSpatialandAttributeInformation 

Spatial data integration is a process in which different geospatial datasets, 

whichmay or may not have different spatial coverages , are made compatible 

with oneanother. The goal of spatial data integration is to facilitate the 

analysis, reasoning,querying, or visualization of the integrated spatial data. 

Figureillustrates theintegration of three layers or themes: major streets, 

hospitals, and police districtsofthe Cityof Chicago. 

 

Fig.Illustratestheintegrationofthreelayers 

 

AttributeInformation 

TherearetwocomponentstoGISdata:spatialinformation(coordinateandprojection 

information for spatial features) and attribute data.Attribute data isinformation 

appended in tabular format to spatial features.The spatial data is thewhere and 

attribute data can contain information about the what, where, and 

why.Attributedataprovidescharacteristics aboutspatial data.



 

TypesofAttributeData 

CharacterData 

The character property (or string) is for text based values such as the name of 

astreet or descriptive values such as the condition of a street.Character 

attributedataisstored asaseries ofalphanumeric symbols. 

Aside from descriptors, character fields can contain other attribute values such 

ascategories and ranks.For example, a character field may contain the 

categoriesfor a street: avenue, boulevard, lane, or highway.A character field could 

alsocontain the rank, which is a relative ordering of features.For example, a 

rankingofthetrafficload ofthestreet with“1”beingthestreet withthehighest traffic. 

Character data can be sorted in ascending (A to Z) and descending (Z to A) 

order.Sincenumbersareconsideredtextinthisfield,thosenumberswillbesorted 

alphabeticallywhichmeansthatanumbersequenceof1,2,9,11,13,22would 

besorted in ascending orderas 1,11,13,2,22,9. 

Because character data is not numeric, calculations (sum, average, median, 

etc.)can’t be performed on this type of field, even if the value stored in the field 

arenumbers (to do that, the field type would need to be converted to a numeric 

field).Character fields can be summarized to produced counts (e.g. the number 

offeatures thathavebeen categorizedas“avenue”). 

NumericData 

Integer andfloatingare numericalvalues (see: the difference betweenfloatingand 

integer values).Within the integer type, there is a further division betweenshort 

and long integer values.As would be expected, short integers store numericvalues 

without fractional values for a shorter range than long 

integers.Floatingpointattributevaluesstore numericvalueswith 

fractionalvalues.Therefore,floating point values are for numeric values with 

decimal points (i.e numbers totherightofthe decimal pointasopposedtowhole 

values). 

Numeric values will be sorted in sequentially either in ascending (1 to 10) 

ordescending (10to1)order. 

Numericalvaluefieldscanhaveoperationsperformedsuchascalculatingthesum or 

average value.Numerical field values can be a count (e.g. the totalnumber of 

students at a school) or be a ratio (e.g. the percentage of students 

thataregirlsataschool). 



 

Date/TimeData 

Datefieldscontainsdateandtimevalues. 

BLOBData 

BLOB stands for binary large object and this attribute type is used for 

storinginformation such images, multimedia, or bits of code in a field. This field 

storesobjectlinkingandembedding(OLE)whichareobjectscreatedinotherapplication

ssuch as  images andmultimediaand linked fromtheBLOBfield. 

ThreeViesofInformationSystem 

Many have characterized GIS as one of the most powerful of all 

informationtechnologies because it focuses on integrating knowledge from 

multiple sourcesand creates a crosscutting environment for collaboration. In 

addition, GIS 

isattractivetomostpeoplewhoencounteritbecauseitisbothintuitiveandcognitive.Itco

mbinesapowerfulvisualizationenvironmentwithastronganalytic andmodeling 

frameworkthatisrootedin the science of geography.This combination has resulted 

in a technology that is science based; trusted; andeasily communicated across 

cultures, socialclasses, languages, and 

disciplines.Tosupportthisvision,GIScombinesthreefundamental aspectsorviews: 

1. The geo database view. A GIS manages geographic information. One way 

tothink of a GIS is as a spatial database containing datasets that 

representgeographic information in terms of a generic GIS data model— 

features,rasters,attributes,topologies,networks,andso forth. 

GIS datasets are like map layers; they are geographically referenced so that 

theyoverlay onto the earth's surface. In many cases, the features (points, lines, 

andpolygons) share spatial relationships with one another. For example, 

adjacentfeatures share a common boundary. Many linear features connect at 

theirendpoints.Manypointlocationsfallalonglinearfeatures(e.g.,addresslocation

s alongroads). 

2. The map view. A GIS is a set of intelligent maps and other views that 

showfeatures and feature relationships on the earth's surface. Various map 

views 

oftheunderlyinggeographicinformationcanbeconstructedandusedaswindows 

into the geographic database to support query, analysis, and 

editingofgeographicinformation.EachGIShasaseriesoftwo-

dimensional(2D)andthree-

dimensional(3D)mapapplicationsthatproviderichtoolsforworking with 

geographicinformationthrough theseviews. 

3. The geoprocessing view. A GIS is a set of information transformation 

toolsthatderivenewinformationfromexistingdatasets.Thesegeoprocessingfuncti

ons take information from existing datasets, apply analytic 

functions,andwriteresultsintonewderiveddatasets.Geoprocessinginvolvestheab

ility to stringtogether a series of operations sothat users can performspatial 

analysis and automate data processing—all by assembling an 

orderedsequenceofoperations. 

There are numerous spatial operators that can be applied to GIS data. The 

abilitytoderivenewinformationwithinaGISanalysisprocessisoneofthefundamen

tal capabilitiesinGIS. 



 

 
 

 

SpatialDataModel 

Fig.ThreeViewsofGIS 

A data model is a way of defining and representing real world surfaces 

andcharacteristicsinGIS.Therearetwoprimary   types   of   spatial   datamodels: 

Vector andRaster. 

 Vectordatarepresentsfeaturesasdiscretepoints,lines,andpolygons 

 Raster datarepresentsfeaturesasarectangularmatrixofsquarecells(pixels) 

VectorDataModel: 

Vector data is very common, and is often used to represent features like roads 

andboundaries.Vectordatacomesintheformofpointsandlinesthataregeometricallyan

dmathematicallyassociated. 

Types of Vector 

DataPoints: 

 Onepairofcoordinatesdefinesthelocationofapoint 

feature.  
 IndividualX,Y 

Polylines(LineStrings): 

 Two or more pairs of coordinates 

thatareconnecteddefinealine feature. 

 A series of connected points - 

Actually,asetofseriesofconnectedpoints

. 

 



 

Polygons: 

 

 Multiplepairsofcoordinatesthatareconnectedandcloseddefineapolyg

on feature. 

 A series of connected points that loop back to 

thefirstpoint 

 Multiple"polygons"canexistinonelayer 

 Polygonscanhaveinternalpolygonsor"holes" 

 The beginning and ending coordinates for 

apolygon arethesame. 

 

 
 

RasterDataModel: 

Raster data models represents surfaces as a matrix of cells, more 

commonlyknown as pixels, that are organized into rows and columns. Each cell 

contains avalue that represents data. When you use a digital camera to capture a 

photo, yourimage is being stored as raster data. In remote sensing, a majority of 

the dataencountered is raster data. The below image is a Digital Elevation Model 

(DEM)which is a common type of raster data. Each pixel represents the elevation 

of thearea on the ground. Raster data models can be used to store reflectance 

data,elevationdataandcategoricaldatalike soilorlandcovertype. 

Raster datasets are composedof rectangular arrays of regularly spaced squaregrid 

cells. Each cell has a value, representing a property or attribute of interest.While 

any type of geographic data can be stored in raster format, raster datasetsare 

especially suited to the representation of continuous, rather than discrete, 

data.Someexamplesof continuousdata are: 

 oildepthacrossanopen-wateroilspill 

 soilpH 

 reflectanceinacertainbandintheelectromagneticspectrum 

 elevation 

 landformaspect(compassbearingofsteepest downwarddescent) 

 salinityofawaterbody 

Hereisadiagrammaticmodelofhowrasterdatasetsrepresentreal-worldfeatures: 



 
 

Generally,cellsareassignedasinglenumericvalue,butwithGRID(aproprietary 

ArcInfo data format) layers, cell values can also contain additionaltext and 

numeric attributes. ArcInfo format grids are the native raster dataset forArcGIS 

aswellasArcInfo. Inthe above diagram, eachfeature type onthelandscape 

(buildings, elevation, roads, vegetation) is represented in its own rasterlayer.Note 

that eachrasterlayer hascellswithnumbers. 

 For the buildings layer, all cell values are 2 (in this case, 2 is a code 

forhouses;otherbuildings wouldbeencodedwithadifferent value). 

 For the elevation layer, the cell value is the elevation at the center of 

thecell. 

 For roads, a value of 3 indicates a road (other road features, e.g., 

highways,wouldhave adifferentcode). 

 For vegetation, trees have a value of 1. In this example, grass is treated as 

abackground value and has no data value (although it could have been 

givenadifferentnumeric value). 

All raster datasets are spatially referenced by a very simple method: only 

onecorner of the raster layer is georeferenced. Because cell size is constant in 

both Xand Y directions, cell locations are referenced by row/column 

designations, ratherthan with explicit coordinates for the location of each cell's 

center. This imageshows the upper-left corner as the grid origin, with arrows 

representing the X 

andYlocationofthecells.Differentrasterfileformatsmayhaveanoriginlocatedat 



 

the lower left rather than at the upper left. Each cell or pixel contains a 

valuerepresenting some numerical phenomenon, or a code use for referencing to a 

non-numerical value. 

Whereaswithvectordata,eachpoint,node,andvertexhasanexplicitandabsolute 

coordinate location, raster cells are georeferenced relative to the layer'scoordinate 

origin. This speeds up processing time immensely in comparison tocertain types 

of vector data processing. However, the file sizes of raster 

datasetscanbeverylargeincomparisontovectordatasetsrepresentingthesamephenom

enon for the same spatial area. Also, there is a geometric relationshipbetween 

raster resolution and file size. A raster dataset with cells half as large(e.g., 10 m 

on a side instead of 20 m on a side) may take up 4 times as muchstorage space, 

because it takes four 10 m cells to fit in the space of a single 20 mcell. The 

following image shows the difference in cell sizes, area, and number ofcells for 

twoconfigurationsof thesametotalarea: 

 

Cells may either have a value (0-infinity) or no value (null, or no data). 

Thedifference between these is important. Null values mean that data either 

falloutside the study area boundary, or that data were either not collected or 

notavailable for those cells. In general, when null cells are used in analysis, 

theoutputvalueatathesamecelllocationisalsoanullvalue.Griddatasetscan 



 

storeeitherintegerorfloating-point(decimal)datavalues,thoughsomeotherdata 

formats can only store integer values. Typical simple image data will havestrict 

limits onthenumber ofuniquecellvalues (typically0-255). 

Pixel or cell? All raster datasets are stored in similar formats. You will want 

toknow the difference between a pixel and a cell, even though they are 

functionallyequivalent. A pixel (short for PICtureELement) represents the 

smallest resolvable"piece"ofascannedimage,whereasacellrepresentsauser-

definedarearepresenting a phenomenon. A pixel is always a cell, but a cell is not 

always apixel. 

Therearemanytypesofrasterdatayoumaybefamiliarwith: 

 grids(ArcGIS&ArcInfospecific) 

 graphicalimages (TIFF,JPEG,BMP,GIF,etc.) 

 USGSDEM(DigitalElevationModel) 

 remotely-

sensedimages(Landsat,SPOT,AVIRIS,AVHRR,ImagineIMG,digitalorthop

hotos) 

All raster datasets have essentially the same tessellated structure. Here are 

fewgraphical examples of raster data. Note that each image, when zoomed in, 

showsthesame pixellatedstructure. 

 

 



 

 
 

Most of the raster datasets we will use are single-band, which means that 

theycontainasingle"layer"ofdata.Thedatacanrepresentelevation,slope,orreflectance 

(in the case of the black-and-white digital orthophotos we will seelater). 

These single-band images are viewed with a color mapping, so that the cell 

valueis associated with a particular color. For the orthophotos, the color map is a 

256-value greyscale ramp. Other raster data, such as elevation models, can be 

mappedtocolor rampsthat display elevationranges, as shown in 

theimagedirectlyabove. Most GIF files have a limit of 256 unique values (this is 

known as 8-bitdata,because2^8=256). 

Multi-band raster data (such as RGB images or satellite images) are 

generallydisplayed with a mixture of red, green, and blue values for each 

different band intheimage. 

As you can see, when any of the raster layers are displayed at larger scales, 

theindividual cells become visible. As scale of display increases, precision 

alsodecreases, and shapes cannot be precisely represented. All spatial datasets 

aregeneralized;however,rasterdatasetsmoreclearlyshowtheirlevelofgeneralization.

Amorecompletediscussionofgeneralizationinrelationtoscaleis 

addressedinScaleIssues. 

USGSDEMs(DigitalElevationModels)areASCII(plaintext)fileswhichcontain 

georeferencing information as well as point data for elevations on thesurface of 

the earth. Here are the first few lines in the Eatonville, WA 7.5' 30 mDEM: 

https://courses.washington.edu/gis250/lessons/introduction_gis/scale.html


 

 

Thefirstlineliststhefilename,datainputtype(HAP=HighAltitudePhotography), cell 

size (30MX30M). The subsequent lines list elevations for 

thelatticemeshpoints(cellcenters). 

TheDEMfile isa data sourcethat is not directly usable in mostGIS software,but it 

can beeasilyimportedinto ArcGIS,andused fordisplayand analysis. 

 

AttributedataManagementandMetadataConcept 

Metadataislikeaninstructionmanualfordata. 

Itdescribesthewho,what,when,where,whyand howfordata. 

It’s important because it’s the record we rely on to find out how it was 

created.That’s whyit hastobedetailed,dependableand well-documented. 

Let’sexplorestep-by-steptheanatomyofmetadata. 

Here’sthenecessarystuffyouhavetoincorporateinmetadata. 

Identification 

Identification provides a brief narrative of your data. It summarizes 

thepurpose of your data in a succinct way. For example, identification 

assignsa title, description and keywords to your metadata. By adding 

keywords, ithelps categorizeyour datawith predefinedtaxonomy. 

Contact 

Contact information includes an originator, publisher and distributor. 

Theoriginator is who developed the data set. Next, the publisher assists 

inproducing, editing and finalizing the end-product. Finally, the 

distributor’smain focusismakingthedata available. 

Quality 

Quality explains the accuracy and standards the data set followed. 

Forexample, the horizontal and vertical position accuracy evaluates the 

groundposition quality. Tests of quality include the completeness, integrity 

andinspectionsof the data. 



 

SpatialReference 

Spatial reference information assigns a geographic extent and 

coordinatesystem. Projection information includes a projection, datum and 

units. Forexample, UTM Zonesand State Planeare common coordinate 

systems.Geographic extent comes in the form of a bounding box, place 

keyword orthumbnail. 

EntityandAttribute 

Entitiesrefertothemapdatatypesuchaspoints,line,polygonsorgrids.The 

purpose of this metadata item is to describe how the spatialinformation in 

the data is represented. For the entity attributes, it includes adescription 

withalistofvalidvalues anddomains. 

Lineage 

Lineagedescribesindetailhowthedatasetwasconstructed.Forexample,it lists 

the processing steps and responsible parties. Each processing 

stephasadatewhenittookplacesouserscantrackchanges.It’slikeachangelog 

listing theevolutionof thedatafromstartto finish. 

Legal  
The legal section outlines the constraints for accessing and distributing 

thedata.Itdescribestheliabilitytoassureprotectionofprivacyandintellectualpro

perty.Metadataincludesasecurityclassificationwhichhandles the restriction 

over security concerns. For example, confidential,restricted, sensitive, 

unrestricted and unclassified are examples of 

securityclassificationinmetadata. 

Temporal 

Temporal information focuses on when the data were collected or 

updatedand how long it’s valid for. It also states the progress such as when 

futureupdates are scheduled. The frequency of updates can be anywhere 

fromdaily,weekly,monthlyorannually. 

MetadataReference 

The metadata reference section is specific to the metadata. It gives a 

pointof contact when there are uncertainties such as how to cite 

informationwhen used. The metadata reference has a temporal component 

for the dateit wascreated andwhenit willbe revised next. 

MetadataStandard 

For GIS metadata standards, geographic data providers follow 

guidelinesfromthe 

FederalGeographicDataCommittee(FGDC),ISO19115,EPA, Esri, 

Inspire and MEDIN. Each schema was developed to best 

suittheirparticularrequirementsand needs.Moreonthislater. 

TypesofMetadata 

Several committees from around the world have developed their own 

guidelinesformetadata.Interms ofGISmetadata,the most common areas follows: 

https://gisgeography.com/utm-universal-transverse-mercator-projection/
https://gisgeography.com/state-plane-coordinate-system-spcs/
https://www.fgdc.gov/


 

 ISO19115istheguidelinefromtheInternationalStandardsOrganizati

on(ISO). 

 FederalGeographicData  

Committee(FGDC)metadataislargelyusedinthe UnitedStates. 

 Inspiremetadatadefinesstandardsfor34spatialdatathemesforcountries

inthe EuropeanUnion. 

 TheEPAmetadataeditorwasdevelopedbytheEnvironmentalProtectio

n Agency(EPA). 

There are tools to translate content from one metadata standard to another. 

Forexample,Esri’smetadatatranslatorcanconvertintoastand-aloneXMLmetadata. 

However, keep in mind that not all fields will get carried over. If one field 

isn’tpart ofanothermetadatastandard,thenitwillbe missing bydefault. 

 

Prepare data adding to Arc 

Map.ArcMap 

ArcMap lets you create and interact with maps. In ArcMap, you can view, 

edit,and analyze your geographicdata. 

 

Youcanqueryyourspatialdatatofindandunderstandrelationshipsamonggeographicfe

atures. 

 

Youcansymbolizeyourdatainawidevarietyofways. 

https://www.iso.org/
https://www.iso.org/
https://www.iso.org/
https://inspire.ec.europa.eu/
https://www.epa.gov/geospatial/epa-metadata-editor


 

 

Youcancreatechartsandreportstocommunicateyourunderstandingwithothers. 

Youcanlayoutyourmapsinawhat-you-see-is-what-you-getlayoutview. 

 

WithArcMap, youcancreatemapsthatintegrate data ina wide variety offormats 

including shapefiles, coverages, tables, computer-aided drafting 

(CAD)drawings,images,grids,andtriangulated irregular networks (TINs). 

Organisingdataaslayers. 

In most GIS software data is organized in themes as data layers. This 

approachallowsdatatobeinputasseparatethemesandoverlaidbasedonanalysis 



 

requirements. This can conceptualized as vertical layering the characteristics 

ofthe earth's surface. The overlay concept is so natural to cartographers and 

naturalresource specialists that it has been built into the design of most CAD 

vectorsystems as well. The overlay/layer approach used in CAD systems is used 

toseparate major classes of spatial features. This concept is also used to 

logicallyorderdatainmostGISsoftware.TheterminologymaydifferbetweenGISsoft

ware, but the approach is the same. A variety of terms are used to define 

datalayers in commercial GIS software. These include themes, coverages, 

layers,levels, objects, and feature classes. Data layer and theme are the most 

commonand the least proprietary to any particular GIS software and accordingly, 

as usedthroughout thebook. 

In any GIS project a variety of data layers will be required. These must 

beidentifiedbeforetheprojectisstartedandaprioritygiventotheinputordigitizing of 

the spatial data layers. This is mandatory, as often one data layercontains features 

that are coincident with another, e.g. lakes can be used to 

definepolygonswithintheforestinventorydatalayer.Datalayersarecommonlydefined 

based on the needs of the user and the availability of data. They 

arecompletelyuserdefinable. 

 

The definition of data layers is fully dependent on the area of interest and 

thepriority needs of the GIS. Layer definitions can vary greatly depending on 

theintendedneedsof theGIS. 

When considering the physical requirements of the GIS software it is 

importantto understand that two types of data are required for each layer, attribute 

andspatial data. Commonly, data layers are input into the GIS one layer at a time. 

Aswell, often a data layer is completely loaded, e.g. graphic conversion, 

editing,topological building, attribute conversion, linking, and verification, before 

thenext data layer is started. Because there are several steps involved in 

completelyloading a data layer it can become very confusing if many layers are 

loaded atonce. 



 

The proper identification of layers prior to starting data input is critical. 

Theidentification of data layers is often achieved through a user needs analysis. 

Theuserneeds analysisperforms several functionsincluding: 

 identifyingtheusers; 

 educatinguserswithrespecttoGISneeds; 

 identifyinginformationproducts; 

 identifyingdatarequirementsforinformationproducts; 

 priorizingdatarequirementsandproducts;and 

 determiningGISfunctionalrequirements. 

Oftenauserneedsassessmentwillincludeareviewofexistingoperations, 

e.g. sometimes called a situational assessment, and a cost-benefit analysis. 

Thecost-

benefitprocessiswellestablishedinconventionaldataprocessingandservesasthemech

anismtojustifyacquisitionofhardwareandsoftware.Itdefinesandcomparescostsagain

stpotentialbenefits.Mostinstitutionswillrequirethis stepbeforeaGISacquisitioncan 

beundertaken. 

Most GIS projects integrate data layers to create derived themes or layers 

thatrepresenttheresultofsomecalculationorgeographicmodel,e.g.forestmerchantabi

lity,landusesuitability,etc.Deriveddatalayersarecompletelydependent onthe aimof 

theproject. 

Each data layer would be input individually and topologically integrated 

tocreate combined data layers. Based on the data model, e.g. vector or raster, 

andthe topological structure, selected data analysis functions could be undertaken. 

Itis important to note that in vector based GIS software the topological 

structuredefined canonlybetraversedbymeans ofuniquelabelsto everyfeature. 

 

Editingthelayers. 

GIS allows you to create and edit several kinds of data. You can edit 

featuredata stored in shapefiles and geo-databases, as well as various tabular 

formats.Thisincludespoints,lines,polygons,text(annotationsanddimensions),multip

atches, and multipoints. You can also edit shared edges and 

coincidentgeometryusingtopologiesandgeometricnetworks. 

Selecting features identifies the features on which you want to perform 

certainediting operations. For example, before you move, delete, or copy a 

feature, 

youmustselectit.Youmustalsoselectfeaturesbeforeyoucanviewtheirattributesinthe 

Attributeswindow. 

YoucanselectgeodatabaseannotationfeaturesusingtheEditAnnotationtool. 

Onlygeodatabaseannotationfeaturesareselectablewiththistool. 

While the Edit tool is only available during an edit session, it can 

selectfeatures from any selectable layer, regardless of whether you are currently 

editingit. The Edit tool works this way because there are various editing 

operations thatcan utilize any selectedfeaturesinyour mapas inputsfor the 

creationof newdata in the layersyou areediting—for example, copying a feature in 

one layerand pasting it in a layer you are editing. To avoid inadvertently selecting 

from thewrong layer if you have other layers that overlap with or are nearby the 

featuresyou want to select for editing, make the layer not selectable on the table 

ofcontents. 



 

When the Edit tool is active and you are editing the shape of a feature, the 

Edittoolpointerchangesfromablackarrowtoawhitearrow 

toshowyoucandirectlyselectverticesandmodifysegments. 

SwitchingtoLayoutView. 

The ‘Data View’ is used for exploring and editing the data layers. ArcMap 

alsohas a ‘Layout View’, which is used to view and set out maps for exporting 

andprinting. 

It is best to finish symbolising your data in the ‘Data View’ before you 

beginsetting outyour layoutplan. 

ChangepageOrientation. 

ArcMap provides two ways to view a map - data view and layout view. 

Eachviewdisplaysthesameinformationbutallowsfordifferentinteractivity;however,t

heorientationofthedataframecan bemanipulated. 

a. ViaDataFrameProperties 

b. UsingDataFrameTools 

RemovingBorders. 

Satellite imagery sometimes comes with black or white borders. So it is to 

berequiredtoremovethesebordersin amosaicdataset. 

Toseethe value of the pixels, use the Identify toolandclickinthe borderarea. 

Borders that have No Data values can be made transparent in the symbologyofthe 

mosaicdata set 

Addingandeditingmapinformation. 

ArcGISallowsyoutocreateandeditseveralkindsofdata.Youcaneditfeature data 

stored in shapefiles and geodatabases, as well as various tabularformats. This 

includes points, lines, polygons, text (annotations and dimensions),multipatches, 

and multipoints. You can also edit shared edges and 

coincidentgeometryusingtopologiesandgeometricnetworks. 

Finalizethemap 

 Makesureallofthenecessarylayers areturnedon.

 Sharethelayout byexporting it asa PDFat 300dpi.

 Search for errors in the PDF. Fix the map. Export again. Repeat until 

youaresatisfied.

 PrintthePDFonpaper.

 Findmoreerrorsonthepaper.Fixthemap.Exportandprintagain.Repeatuntil 

youaresatisfied.

http://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/help/sharing/overview/export-a-map-or-layout.htm
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